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NOMINATIONS 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 18, 2017 

U.S. SENATE, 
COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN RELATIONS, 

Washington, DC. 
The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 2:00 p.m. in Room 

SD-419, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. Johnny Isakson, pre
siding. 

Present: Senators Isakson [presiding], Gardner, Young, Shaheen, 
Murphy, and Kaine. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. JOHNNY ISAKSON, 
U.S. SENATOR FROM GEORGIA 

Senator ISAKSON. I call this meeting of the Senate Foreign Rela
tions Committee hearing together. 

And we welcome our testimony today from those who are here 
to give it. 

And I want to welcome Jeanne Shaheen, who will be serving as 
my co-chair of this hearing. 

I appreciate the other members that are here and that will come. 
This is a very important hearing, particularly the people in front 

of us because we are talking about all of you, and we are going to 
give you a chance to talk about yourself. But it is important to the 
country as well because you have been nominated for positions that 
are extremely important to represent the United States of America 
as principal legal adviser to the U.S. Department of State on legal 
matters, U .S. economic, political, and security intere ts of inter
national economic policies that mandate open markets, and ensur
ing safety and security of our diplomats in 275 United States posts. 

Our first nominee today is Thomas L. Carter of South Carolina, 
next to my home State of Georgia. We welcome you, Mr. Carter. 
He will be representing the United States on the Council of the 
International Civil Aviation Organization with the rank of Ambas
sador. A tremendous post. And Mr. Carter has tremendous experi
ence as a pilot in t he military, a pilot commercially, and a p1ivate 
pilot as well. And we welcome you here and your family that are 
here today. 

Ms. Jennifer Newstead has been nominated for Legal Adviser of 
the Department of State. Ms. Newstead is a partner in the law 
firm of Davis Polk and Wardwell where she has a global practice 
representing clients in cross-border regulatory enforcement and liti
gation matters. It sounds like you are well qualified for the State 
Department. 

(903) 
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Ms. Newstead previously served as General Counsel of the Office 
of Management and Budget, Principal Deputy Assistant Attorney 
General in the Justice Department Office of Legal Policy, and Asso
ciate Counsel to the P resident. She also clerked for Justice William 
Breyer, United States Supreme Court, and is a graduate of Yale 
University and Harvard University, two pretty well known schools 
in the Northeast that do not just let you out easy. 

Ms. Manisha Singh is nominated to be Assistant Secretary of 
State for Business Affairs and Economic Affairs. Ms. Singh is Chief 
Counsel and Senior Policy Advisor to the U.S. Senator Dan Sul
livan. Is Dan here? I will make sure and introduce him when he 
gets here. Dan is a tremendous member of the United States Sen
ate representing the State of Alaska, and she worked with him. 
She worked with a fine Senator, and she must have done a fine job 
becamie he is pretty temperamental about stuff like this. I will call 
on him when he gets here for sure, I promise. 

She earned an LLM in international legal studies from American 
University College of Law and a juris doctorate from the University 
of Florida College of Law and bachelors of administration from the 
University of Miami. 

Mr. Michael Evanoff is nominated to be Assistant Secretary for 
Diplomatic Security. Mr. Evanoff is Vice President of Asset Protec
tion and Secw-i ty in international stores of Walmart stores, a posi
tion he has held since 2014. And if anybody has had expetience in 
security in retail, it would be somebody representing W almart. He 
has already told me that he helped them open a store in Nigeria, 
a place if any of you have ever been, you understand how impor
tant security is. Nigeria is a place you really need to have security. 
So we welcome you being here today and look forward to hearing 
your testimony. 

Mr. Evanoff is Vice President of Asset Protection and Security at 
International W almart stores, and he has held that position for the 
last 5 years. 

Previously he served as Chief Security Office at Coca-Cola, an 
Atlanta company which I am very proud of, in Switzerland and 
Greece and a Special Agent in the Bureau of Diplomatic Security 
from 1985 to 2011, holding senior posts with the Overseas Security 
Advisory Council, NATO Office of Security position, the State De
partment, and details of eight United States missions overseas. 

He also was a diplomatic security officer for the United States 
European Command in Germany. 

It is a pleasure for me to recognize my ranking member, who will 
co-chair this hearing with me, Ms. Jeanne Shaheen from New 
Hampshire, for any remarks you may have. 

STATEMENT OF HON. JEANNE SHAHEEN, 
U.S. SENATOR FROM NEW HAMPSHIRE 

Senator SHAHEEN. Just to thank all of you for your willingness 
to serve. Congratulations on your nominations, and we look for
ward to hearing from you. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Senator ISAKSON. In the introduction, I have pretty much intro

duced all of you and your backgrounds. So I am going to leave the 
rest of it for you to say about yourself except to tell you the fol-
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lowing. You will have up to 5 minutes to tell us your story. Your 
prepared remarks will be submitted for the record and made per
manen t, as will any responses you hnvc to make today. We thunk 
you for your willingness to serve yow· country. 

After your opening testimony, we will open it the floor for the 
members of the committee to ask any questions that they might 
have. 

We will start with you, Mr. Carter. Welcome. 
And by the way, please introduce any family members that are 

here or acknowledge them if they are here. 

STATEMENT OF THOMAS CARTER, OF SOUTH CAROLINA, FOR 
THE RANK OF AMBASSADOR DURING HIS TENURE OF SERV
ICE AS REPRESENTATIVE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMER
ICA ON THE COUNCIL OF THE INTERNATIONAL CIVIL AVIA
TION ORGANIZATION 

Mr. CARTER. Yes, sir. Well, I am very honored today to have Ms. 
Mary Graham from Charleston, South Carolina, joining me here 
and the leading lady of my life. 

Chairman Isakson, Ranking Member Shaheen, and members of 
the committee, it is truly an honor for me to appear before you 
today as President Trump's nominee for United States Representa
tive to the Council of the International Civil Aviation Organization, 
or ICAO as it is commonly known. I am very grateful to the Presi
dent, Secretary Tillerson, and Ambassador Haley for their con
fidence and support. And I must admit that I have attended many 
hearings like this over the years, but it is truly humbling to finally 
be the nominee at t he table. 

Mr. Chairman, since its creation at the Chicago Convention in 
1944, ICAO has been a critical partner of the United States in ef
forts to promote the development of our crucial aviation industry 
and keep pace with the evolution of its safety and security require
ments. Throughout its existence, ICAO has served as an effective 
forum in which the nations of the world can find common ap
proaches to complex aviation challenges, such as emerging tech
nologies, airspace management and air navigation, and environ
mental issues including aircraft noise and eng ine emissions. 

Unfortunately, over the past decades, we h ave witnessed an in
crease in terrorism, cyber attacks, and the rapid spread of pan
demic disease, all of which have emerged to threaten civil aviation. 
ICAO is working to mitigate these threats but it can and must do 
more. ICAO's member states look to the United States for leader
ship on these and other aviation-related issues, and if confirmed, 
I will reinforce that leadership to promote American national secu
rity and strengthen aviation safety. 

Certainly, if anyone ever nominated for this position could fully 
appreciate the value of such a concept , I hope that it might be me. 
My life of 65 years has been a unique combination of military and 
civilian flying, key positions dealing with national security policy, 
and private sector experience relating to aviation-related products. 

I had the incredible experience as an Air Force pilot to command 
heavy jets internationally wile flying both numerous peacetime hu
manitarian missions, as well as into an active combat zone with 
dozens of paratroopers aboard. Later, when realizing my Air Force 
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Reserve flying career might be coming to an end, I signed on to 
USAirways where I flew three separate aircraft types and eventu
ally upgraded to captain of the Boeing 737. 

Inte,·spersed with this flying, I had the incredible experience to 
serve Republican Leader Bob Dole as a staffer dealing with na
tional security issues. Those Senate years were absolutely some of 
the most rewarding of my life, and I coordinated critically impor
tant issues between the Senate leadership, Armed Services, Appro
priations, and yes, this very committee chaired by Senator Pell. 

In my most recent work, I was very active with the major asso
ciations dealing with international and domestic aviation issues 
and, due to my personal flying experiences mentioned earlier, was 
frequently sought out for expertise on policy positions. 

All of this to say is that, if confirmed by this committee, I hope 
that my life's work has prepared me to represent this great country 
and all of you in a very dignified and knowledgeable manner. 

Mr. Chairman, thank you for this opportunity to answer any 
questions your committee members might have. Thank you. 

[Mr. Carter's prepared statementy follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF THOMAS L. CARTER 

Chairnrnu lsakson. Ranking Men,her Shaheen and membe:rs of the committae, il1s 
t1·uly an honor for me to a11pear before you t.oday as President 'l'rump's nominee for 
United States Representative t.o the ouncil of the In ternational ~ivi1 Aviation Or
gauizatiou or I AO as it's commonly known. rm very grateful to the. President, S,ic
retary '.N1\ersou, and. AmJ)Ossador Haley. for t~eir C?nfidence and. suppoi::t, and I 
mus a.dm1 tha.t rve attended many hearmgi:; hke this over the years but it's truly 
humbling to be an actual nominee. 

fm accompanied today by some ve1y significant peop.le to me pe(sonalJy and none 
is more important than the leading lady in life, .Mary Graham. of Charleston, SC. 
I a lso have th.1·ee other particuJarly ,tear friends from my Senute days of old who, 
althOll/{h w re evenly divided between Democrats and Republicans, we have 1 -
mained close fi.ien.d. and confidants for over il(} yP.ars. Th,ey're very special to me 
so J'd. like to introduce Ann auer, 'harlie Smith and Jane Mattias. 'l'ht1y, along
with Mary, are my most relfob'le friends and advisors. 

Since it.,; creation at the hicago ,onvention in L914, I AO has !Jeen a critical 
partner of the United tates in efforts to promote the development of this cn1cial 
industry 1:1nd keep puce with the evolution of its safety and secUJity requfrement~~
Thrnughou i s xistence, !CAO has served aa an effective forum in wl.uch the na
tions of the w·ortd cun find common approaches l:o complex ttvia ion challenge . . such 
as cmo1:ging t-9chno!?gfos: u.i11.1_pucc. munr1gcmi:n un~ t.:ir navigation. und environ
m ntol 1ssu mcludmg 01rcrnft nm e nnd tmgme emrns10ns. Over the p1,1st decades, 
WA have witnessed an increase in ten-ori ·m. cyberattacks, and the rapid spnm.d of 
pandemic disease o.11 of which have emtlrged to threaten civil aviation an.d our na
tional aafety und ecmity. l AO i working to mitigat thesa thrnara but. it can and 
must dn more. ICAO's member states lnr>k to the "1Jnlt.ed States for leadership on 
th.ese and other aviation ,-elated is~ues nnd if confit,merl, I will reinforce that. ltmder
ship to promote Ame1ican national security. strenb'then aviation safety 1:1nd security, 
and enhance protections for tl'Uvelers. 

l AO' br11ad.th and purpos i~ bes t illustrated through the preamble written. to 
e t..'lblish the I AO daring t'he Chicago Convention of late 1914. the memher s tates 
quoted "it is desirab]e to av(lid friction and to prom()te that co-operation between 
nations and peoples ltpon which the peace of the world depends:" 

Certainly if anyon ever nominatfld for thi position could fully appreciate the 
value of such a concept. I hope that it might be me. JIiiy life of 65 yenrs has been 
a u:nic1ue combination of military and civilian flying, key positions dealing with na
tional security policy nn'd private ector experience relating to aviation- related 
products and capubilit.ies. 

I had Lhe i'ncredible e.xpel'ien · as an Ai1· Poree p·ilot to com nand heavy jel;ii il1t.er
n11tio11ally whi le flying both numerous peacetim humanitarian missions a~ wen M 
into an acti\'tl combut zone with dozens of p1m1troripers. abonl'd. My special oper
ations experien ce included dropping Delta Team members from altitudes in excess 
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of 20,000 feet ,mrt Nav ' Se.i la in ttw water fl.t night off the coast of foreign countries. 
The e were some of the mo!l·t important flight of my aviation career. Lat r , when 
rea lizing that my Air Force Reserve flying career mi~ht be coming to an end. I 
. igned on to USAinvays where I flew three separate awci·o.ft type and eventua lly 
upgraded to 'upta:in on the Hoeing 737. 

Interspers d with this flying, I also had t he incredible experience to have erved 
Republlcan Laud r Bob Dole us a stuffer riMling with nutional ,;ecmity issues. 'fhose 
Senate years were ab olut.ely some of my m<,strewurding of my life as T coordinated 
critically important issu.es betwaen the leadership, A11J1ed Service~, App ·npriations 
und yes, th·is very committee, then lead by Senator Pell. 

Ironically, I then lead Chairman Pell, Ranking Member Helm s and many other 
of your committee members to the Persian Gulf .one month after Saddam Hussein 
invaded Kuwa it in August of 1990 as a Deputy Assistant Seo1 tary of Defen~. Get
ting off a helkopter in the middle of the aftemoon in the nudi desert whel'e the 
temperature was 125 degrees is forevel' seared into my memory, and I would add, 
the soles of the penny loafers I was wearing us well. 

!n my most. recent work in the private sector, r was very active with the major 
as ociat.ions dealing with international and t.lnmeatic aviution issues 1md dut1 to my 
personal flying experiences mentioned earlier, was frequently ~ougbt out for exper
tise on policy positions. 

All of this is to say that, if confirmed by this committee, I hope that my life's work 
1,ince. lai!ving Me.mphis, 'I'ennessee in 1975 11 a firs t-generation high school and col
lege graduat,e hu.$ prepare.cl me t,o l'eprasent this great country 1111.d a ll of you in a 
dignified and knowledgeable manner. 

Mr. Chairman, thank you for this upporhmity to tmswer any quest ions your com
mittefl members might have of nm. 

Senator ISAKSON. Thank you, Mr. Carter. 
Ms. Newstead? 

STATEMENT OF JENNIFER GILLIAN NEWSTEAD, OF NEW 
YORK, TO BE LEGAL ADVISER OF THE DEPARTMENT OF 
STATE 
Ms. NEWSTEAD. Well, thank you, Chairman Isakson and Ranking 

Member Shaheen and members of the committee. It is an honor to 
appear before you as the President's nominee to serve as Legal Ad
viser to the Department of State. I want to thank President Trump 
and Secretary Tillerson for their confidence in me. 

Several members of my family are here today: my husband, Alex
ander Mishkin; our children, Henry and Charlotte Mishkin, of 
whom we are both very proud. 

Senator ISAKSON. A good looking group. [Laughter.] 
Ms. NEWSTEAD. Thank you, Mr. Chair. 
And my parents, Dr. Gillian Maclaine Newstead and Dr. Graham 

Newstead, and my sister, Dr. Caroline Maclaine, are all here as 
well. 

As a personal introduction, I was born on an Army base where 
my father was stationed as a doctor during the Vietnam War. My 
mother has spent her medical career pioneering new technologies 
to diagnose cancer in women. And though I am the first lawyer in 
my family, I am actually the third generation of women to pursue 
a professional career. My grandmother, who was born in 1914, was 
also a doctor. So my family's example has inspired me to seek out 
opportunities for public service throughout my career. 

If confirmed, it would be my honor to lead the team of more than 
250 career lawyers and professionals who make up the Office of the 
Legal Adviser, a group that is deservedly recognized as the most 
talented collection of international lawyers in the world. The mis
sion of the office is simple but critical: to provide rigorous and ob-
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jective legal advice to the Secretary of State and other officials as 
they carry out the foreign policy of the United States. 

The office also plays a unique role, supporting the Department's 
mission to promote our values, the rule of law, and respect for 
human rights and democracy arnund the world. 

In the 23 years since I graduated from Yale Law School, I have 
served as a law clerk to two disting·lti hed jurists, Judge Laurence 
Silberman and Justice Steven Breyer, and in senior positions at the 
Department of Justice and in the White House Counsel's Office. I 
also served, as you mentioned, Mr. Chairman, as General Counsel 
of the Office of Management and Budget where I worked closely 
with the general counsels of agencies across the government on a 
rang.e of initiatives impactin,8" national security and foreign policy. 
Tm:ough that role, I gainea in ight into the broad scope of the 
State Depmi;ment's operations and worked on treaty issues and hu
m.anitarian reli.ef efforts. And in my 20 years of prnctice at a global 
law firm, I have acted as a counselor, a litigator, and a negotiator 
on a range of international is · ues. U confirmed, those experiences 
should serve me well in cal'rying out the Legal Advi.ser's rule i.t1 U1e 
negotiation and ratification of treaties and international agree
ments and in re-presenting the United States before international 
tribunals. 

But most importantly, each of these roles has strengthened my 
conviction that a lawyer advising a critical function of government 
must have an ttnwavering commitment to integrity and independ
ence. The most effective lawyers are pragmatic problem- olvers 
who identify the range of lawful options available to policymakers. 
But at the same time, a lawyer must be willing to speak hard 
truths and identify limits where law and circum tances require. 

If confirmed, I would seek at al] times to act with fidelity to the 
Constitution and the rule of law, and I would also be guided by the 
wisdom, articulated by one of my mentors, that the demands of 
honor have special application to government service. 

I thank you for your consideration, and I look forward to answer
ing your questions. 

[Ms. Newstead's prepared statement follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF JENNIFER GILLIAN NEWSTEAD 

bah·man Is1tkson. Ranking Member Shaheen, an<l members of the committee, it 
i~ 1m honur to upptrn.r before you a· the President's nominee to serve as LeW;l l Ad
viser to th Department of State. I. than.k Presi.d.ent 'l'nm1p un<l Secretary Ti!l.erson 
for their confidence in me. I would also like to thank the rnem hers of the com:mitt.ee 
and their stnff for th courtesies you have. shown me since my nomination . 

Several members of my family 1ffe hare today: my husb,;md. Alexander Mishkiw 
and our children, Hem·y e.n(i Charlotte Mishkin, of whom we are both very· proud .. 
AJso w:ith .us an! my parents. Or. Gillian M1;1claine Newst<iud ,md Dr. Gwhm:n 
Newstea.d, an.cl my sister, Dr. (Lroline Moclain.e, 

I um privileged to come fmm a fami ly that insti lled in me respect for public serv
ice. l wrui born on an Army hase at l~ort Dix, New Jerae,Y , where my father w1;1s 
stationed drn·ing the Vietnam Wur. My mother, a natu.ra.hzed cit.izen, came t.o the 
United St;n.tes from the Unittid Kingdom and has :;p nt her career developing new 
t.tlchnologies to dfob>TIOse and ~rea cancer in women . 

Though the fin,t lawy!lr in my family, I 11m nctt1olly the third generation of 
women to have pursued a professiional ca1•e r . My gron.rlmother, born in 1914, was 
also a doctor who t1·tiate1l putient~ injured in bombing raids in World War n. A pio
neer for he1· t.ime. who sought no such recognition. she exem,plified the values of 
hllrd work, personnl l" spon ibilil;y. nnd st.rt'lngth in arlversi y. My family's example 
hu inspired me to. seek ou opport110j ies for public service thrqughou my career. 
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If confirmed, it would be my honor to lead the team of more than 250 career law
yers and professionals who make up the Office of the Legal Adviser-a group that 
is deservedly recognized as the most talented collection of international lawyers in 
t.hi, work! 'f'hi, miRRion oft.hi, offic.i, iR Rimpli,, h11t. c.rit.ic.,il· to provini, rie-oro11R ,mo 
objective legal advice to the Secretary of State, other Department officials, and pol
icymakers across the Federal government as they formulate and implement the for
eign policy of the United States. 

The Office of the Legal Adviser provides counsel and represents the United States 
on a broad array of issues affecting our vital national interests. These include 
counterterrorism and nuclear non-proliferation; economic sanctions and law enforce
ment efforts; the protection of U.S. citizens abroad; expanding U.S. trade and invest
ment and promoting U.S. businesses overseas. The office also plays a unique role 
supporting the Department's critical mission to promote our values, the rule of law, 
and respect for human rights and democracy around the world. 

On a personal note, the career path that led me here today began more than thir
ty years ago, when I first had the privilege of serving in the State Department as 
an intern. I was assigned to a delegation in Vienna negotiating confidence and secu
rity-building measures to support the reduction of conventional armed forces in Eu
rope. The experience left an indelible impression of the dedication and skill of the 
foreign service officers and civil servants who perform critical missions every day 
on behalf of the United States. 

That early experience also shaped my path in the law, and my desire to combine 
an international legal practice with opportunities for public service. In the 23 years 
since I graduated from Yale Law School, I have served as a law clerk to two distin
guished jurists, Judge Laurence Silberman and Justice Stephen Breyer; in senior 
positions at the Department of Justice and the White House Counsel's Office; and 
as General Counsel of the Office of Management and Budget. 

I joined the Justice Department several months before the terrorist attacks of 
September 11, 2001. In the aftermath of those terrible events, I worked with a dedi
cated team of attorneys at the Department, and with the bi-partisan staff of the 
Senate Judiciary Committee, to develop legislation to modernize longstanding law 
enforcement tools to better equip our government to fight terrorism. 

In the White House Counsel's Office and as General Counsel of 0MB, I worked 
closely with the General Counsels of agencies across the government, including the 
Departments of Defense, State and the Treasury, on a range of initiatives impacting 
our national security and international relations. In leading the legal function at 
0MB, I gained insight into the broad scope of the State Department's operations, 
and worked on regulatory issues involving treaty implementation and humanitarian 
efforts such as the President's Emergency Plan for AIDS Relief. 

In my twenty years of private practice at a global law firm, I have acted as a 
counselor, litigator and negotiator on a range of international issues. I have advised 
clients on compliance with U.S. laws aimed at preventing corruption and money 
laundering; imposing economic sanctions; and protecting the integrity of the finan
cial markets. If confirmed, those experiences should serve me well in carrying out 
the Legal Adviser's role in the negotiation and ratification of treaties and inter
national agreements, and in representing the United States before international tri
bunals. 

Most importantly, each of these roles has strengthened my conviction that a law
yer advising a critical function of government must have an unwavering commit
ment to integrity and independence. The lawyer's role is always to provide her client 
with the highest-quality advice. The most effective lawyers are pragmatic problem
solvers, who identify the range of lawful options available to policymakers. 

At the same time, a lawyer must be willing to speak hard truths and identify lim
its where law and circumstances require. A lawyer must also be prepared to provide 
her best judgment on the wisdom of proposed actions, as well as their legality. 

If confirmed, I would at all times seek to act with integrity, independence, and 
fidelity to the Constitution and the rule of law. I would also be guided by the wis
dom, articulated by one of my mentors, that the demands of honor have special ap
plication to government service. 

Thank you for your consideration. I look forward to your questions. 

Senator ISAKSON. Thank you, Ms. Newstead. 
Ms. Singh? 
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STATEMENT OF MANISHA SINGH, OF FLORIDA, TO BE ASSIST
ANT SECRETARY OF STATE, ECONOMIC AND BUSINESS AF
FAIRS 
Ms. SINGH. Chairman Isakson, Ranking Member Shaheen, and 

members of the committee, thank you for your time today. I am 
humbled and grateful to be con idered to serve as the A sistant 
Secretary of State for Economic and Business Affairs. 

I want to express my g:ratitude to President Trump and Sec
retary Tillerson for the confidence and trust they have placed in 
me. 

I am particularly honored to appear before this committee. I had 
the privilege of being on the staff for several years. 

I want to thank my friends for being here today. My family wa 
not able to make it here for the hearing, but they are watching 
from home and 1 would like to tell you about them. My parents 
both grew up in small rmal villages in India. Neither set of my 
grandparents were able to read or wrjte. My mom and dad knew 
that an education waR the key to moving forward. We moved from 
India to Florida where my father earned a Ph.D. at the University 
of FJ01;da. I was 2 years old when I came here. My parents im
pressed on me and my sister how lucky we wem to be immigrants 
to this great country. Here in America, a young girl could grow up 
to be anything she wanted. Never have I believed this more than 
as I sit before you today. 

If confirmed, I would be the first woman installed to lead this bu
reau. I have experience thete, previously managing a <livisiun as a 
Deputy Assistant Secretary. It is composed of over 200 talented 
men and women in Washington, as well as economic officers posted 
all over the world. 

In an era of global competition, we have to make sure that U.S. 
companie have every opportunity to succeed. rrhe bureau plays a 
key role in a healthy American economy by ensuring a level play
ing field for our companies. We have to make ure that economic 
resources are fully employed as carrots and sticks in the interest 
of American stability and prosperity. 

I would utilize both my government and private sector experience 
to successfully lead this bureau. My legislative service has afforded 
me the privilege of hearing the concerns of everyday Americans. If 
confirmed, I will work to make sure that everyone in the bureau 
is proud to be a member of my team and to make sure that we put 
the interests of the American people first. 

I thank you again, and I am happy to answer any questions you 
may have. 

[Ms. Singh's prepared statement follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF MANISHA SINGH 

,huirman ls>lkson, Ran.king Membe1· Shaheen and members of the committee, 
thank you for your time today. I am humbled and grateful to be consiclered to serve 
as the next Assistant ··ecret-.ary ofStote for J!:cooomic CLOd l:hlsiness Atfoirs. 

L wunt to express my gratitude to PrP~, iclent '!'rump ond Secretary Tillerson for 
the confidence and trust they huve p,luced in me to take on thia important role. 

I am particularly honored r,o 1~ppe1u· before this committee-I had th!! privl.lege of 
being <>n the stuff for several years . 

L want to thunk my friends for beini; here today. My family was not able to make 
it to the hearing, but they are watching from home, and I'd like to tell you abou 
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them . My patents bvth b'1'8W up in small rnra l vi:llages in India. Neithei· set of my 
grandparents were able t.o react (lr write. My mom and ctnd knew hat an 11ducat:ion 
w11s th key to moving forward . We moved from fndia t.o Floridu wheni my father 
COIIIJJl!i tetl U PhD ul L11e U11iv1mlily or Fluriuu. J WU>I Lwu yeUL1:! ulu whe11 J CUUIIO 
here. My parents impressed on me and my sister how lucky we wern to be immi-
1,mrnts to tl1i great country. Here in America, a young girl could grow up to be any
thing she wanted. 

My parent.., sti ll li,,e in }o~Jorida and. my siste1· lives with her husband and tlrnir 
daughters in northern Georgia. I'd like to say the sunrn thing to my nieces as my 
p1H8nt$ a lwuys said to me. H re in J\mericu, a young girl can row up to be uny
thing she wants. N ever have I believed this more thun as l si before you today. 

If contirmed. 1 woLLld be the first woman installed to lead the Bureau of Economic 
a nd Business Affairs. I have experience in the buremt, previously managing a divi
sion as a Deputy Assistan Secreta1·y. [t's composed of over 200 ta lented men nnd 
women in Washington as well as economic officers posted in every U.S . mission 
around the world. 

In an era of global eompetition. we hove to fight u11fo.ir practices nn.d m.ake sure 
that U.S. bttsinesaes hove every opportunity to succeed. lf confin:ned., l would ensure 
that small cmd medium s.ir.e enterprises, women and minority-owned bus.inesses are 
a particular focus of our work. The I1ure8u pl1!ys a key role in a he1;1lthy American 
economy by ensuring n level-p l11ying fie.l<l for our companies oml by encou,n.1ging for
llign investoi:s to cniat:e good wbs here in America. 

If confirmed I would wm·I<. closely \vith my cmmterparts to use our foll range of 
in ·tru.ments to partner with those who work with u and to enact serious con
sequences against global bad act.ors. We must make sure t'hat ec.-onomic resources 
are fully employed ns carrots und llticks in the interl'-S of American prosperity uncl 
i;tul>i lity. 

I would utilize both my govi;mment and private ec or :,:perience tQ lead suctess
flllly. In the private sector, it. was my job to un.cl J'lltand the renl 'life consequences 
of gbvemmen t decision . 

My l«lgis.lative rvice ha nfforded m,e t,he privilege of headng the concerns of 
!!V ry day Ameri<;Jtns. ff con.finne1l, I wil.l work to make sure that veryone in the 
bw·euu i proud to be a member of my team and to make Su.re that we put th inter
ests of the Amei:icrrn people firs t. 

I thank you again, a11d I would be happy t,u answer any questions you may have. 

Senator ISAKSON. Thank you very much. 
Mr. Evanoff. 

STATEMENT OF MICHAEL T. EVANOFF, OF ARKANSAS, TO BE 
ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF STATE, DIPLOMATIC SECURITY 
Mr. EVANOFF. Chairman Isakson, Ranking Member Shaheen, 

and members of the committee, I am honored to appear before you 
today as President Trump's nominee to the Department of State's 
Assistant Secretary for the Bureau of Diplomatic Security. I am 
grateful for the confidence that the President and Secretary 
Tillerson have placed in me, and I am humbled by the designation 
of becoming the only second DS special agent in the bureau's 101-
year history to come through the ranks and to be nominated to 
serve as Assistant Secretary. 

As a former senior DS Agent for 26 years, I want to thank you 
for your continuing unwavering support for both the Department 
and the Diplomatic Security. I am very proud to be associated with 
the outstanding men and women who labor tirelessly to protect 
America's diplomatic facilities, critical information, and most im
portantly, American lives. They also conduct extensive, important 
investigations necessary to keep our country safe. 

I first want to thank my wife Kate, my soul mate Kate, my son 
Luke, who could not be with us today because he would tear the 
place apart if he was here. He is 2 and a half. I would also like 
to introduce to you my sister-in-law Karen Evanoff; and my niece, 
Olivia Evanoff; and my nephew, Tommy Evanoff. I would also like 
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to introduce my brother-in-law, Raunt DeWinter; and his son Mack 
DeWinter; and my great mother-in-law, Eleanor Milner; and her 
friend and partner, John Casey. They all came down from North 
Carolina and Groton, Connecticut. 

My thoughts today, though, are also with my parents, Walter 
and Lyle Evanoff, who first showed me the value of law enforce
ment service through their distinguished careers as police officers 
right here in the District of Columbia. So I want to thank them 
and know that I am with them on Lhis special day. 

I first joine~ Diploma~ic Security 32 years ago in 1985 in th_e 
wake of the Be1rut bombings and the subsequent approval of Admi
ral Bobby Inman's recommendations calling for the creation of a 
more robust and profes ional Diplomatic Secm·ity Service for the 
Department of State. The Inman report identified the need for in
creased funding for stronger overseas embassies and consulates 
and led to additional hiring of special agents, security engineers, 
courie1·s, and other key positions. Thanks in ,large part, Chairman, 
to the work of this Senate committee right here, the recommenda
tions were formally authorized by Congress 1 year later to form the 
Omnibus Diplomatic Security and Antiterrorism Act of 1986. 

In the 3 decades since my hiring as part of the Inman tranche 
of DS special agents, I have served in eight overseas postings, four 
of which were designated as high threat. Among other things, I es
tablished the first DS liaison position for a U.S. military regional 
command and managed the largest spy case and damage assess
ment in NATO history. I also helped designing the post-9/11 in
formant walk-in program at our embassy in Islamabad that con
tributed to the capture of Khalid Sheik Muhammad. 

My work with the Department, combined with my private sector 
experience leading international security programs for two Fortune 
100 companies, has given me a unique perspective .on DS's inherent 
strengths and challenges, as well as future security changes that 
may be necessary to ensure the continued conduct of American di
plomacy in a safe and effective manner. 

With support and continued guidance from members of this com
mittee and Congress as a whole, one of my goals will be to enable 
stronger and more effective collaboration with our colleague · 
throughont the Department, the military, the IC community, and 
this body here. This enhanced collaboration needs to be both stra
tegic and operational, and we need to establish key performance in
dicators to measure the value of the work with our partners in pro
tecting our people and facilities worldwide. 

In a world of rapid technological innovation and constantly evolv
ing cyber and tenmi.sm tb:reats, the appropriate sharing of action
able security information also needs to remain a top priority for 
DS. If confirmed, I intend to closely monitor our operational and 
strategic planning objectives with the Department and with the in
telligence community when it comes to opening and maintaining 
posts in high threat and potentially hostile environments. There 
need to be clear goals and objectives if we are to consistently and 
successfully operate in hostile environments with little or ineffec
tive host government support. 

I will also put special focus on continued overhaul and refine
ment of security training for the Department of State employees. 
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This includes intensified specialized training for all DS agents and 
the ongoing expansion of the Foreign Affairs Counter Threat, 
FACT, course for all government employees working over eas 
under the Chief of Mission authority. It also includes the comple
tion of the Department's Foreign Affairs Security Training Center, 
FASTC, at Fort Pickett, Virginia. 

Finally, if confirmed, I also hope to strengthen the organization's 
morale. Everyone in DS, whether part of the Foreign Service, the 
Civil Service, or a contractor, deserves to be recognized for the vital 
role they play on a daily basis. There needs to be a broader recogni
ti~n _and appreciation for the fact that we are one team with one 
m1ss10n. 

Thank you for your time and consideration, and I am happy to 
answer any questions that you might have. 

[Mr. Evanoffs prepared statement follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF MICHAEL T. EVANOFF 

Senuto1· ls1ilumn, Senator Shaheen. and member11 of the com.mitl:.ee. J u.m honored 
to ap~eur before you today us President 'l'nm1p' nominee to be the Department of 
States As istant ecretury fo1· he Bureau of Diplomatic Security and nm very 
w:ateful for the confidence that the President and Secretary 'l'illerson hnve placed 
mme. 

First. as a former se11ior D Agent for 26 years, I want to hunk you fo1· ymu con
tinued unwavering npport for 'both the Dep11rtment and Diplomatu: Security. I am 
very proud to oo associated with the out.standing men and w1>men who labor tire
lessly to protect America's diplomatic faci lities, critica l information, and, most im
portantly, American lives. They a l~o conduct extensive, important investigations 
n cessary to keep ow· country snfe. 

At any 1,riv n time, th re are thousunds of Americans Ji\,ing overseas under t h 
authority of the Chief of Mis ion or otherwise repr enting American interests. 
1'hose men, women and children de erve no less than the full commitment of the 
lJ .S. Government. to do everything in our power to ensure they can live and operate 
safely. rn am fortunate enough to be co.nfirmed, it will be my mission to honor that
commitment !JVttr:f day. 

I want t:o thank my wife Knt<a, my son Lu ke, and my extended family for their 
love iind support and for nllowing me to rejoin an institution that 1 love. My 
thoughts today nre also with the memory of my parents, Walter and Lyle, who first 
showed me the value of law enforcement service thrnugh their distinguished careers 
as p,olice oflicers right here in the Distdct of Columbia. 

l<inal ly, I want to thu·nk the President anti Secretary 'l'illerson for the conficlence 
they have placed in me to lend OS in an incrensingly complex and dangerous world. 
I am humbled anti proud by the dei!ignution of becoming only th1\ second D Special 
Agent in the Bureaus lOJ-year history to come up th.rough ' the ranks and be nomi
nated o serve as Assis ant Secretary. 

I fitst joined Diplomntic Secw-ity 32 years ago, in 1985, in the wake of the Beirut 
bombings and the SLLbseq_uellt approval of Admiral Bobby Inman's recommendations 
calling for the creation of a moi.·e robus and profes. ional. !Jiplomatic Security Set-v
ice fo1· the Department of Stute. The Inrno.Ll r·eport identified th.e need for increased 
fumiing for stronger overse.as enlbassie..~ and consu.lates. and led to additional hiring 
fol' mm·e Speci11I Agents. Secu:rity Engineers, Couriers and other key positions. 
'l'hanks in large part to the work of this Senate committee, t.he report's rec
ommendations were formally aL1thori?.ed by Congress one year lntei· in the form of 
th,e Omnibus Diplomatic SP.curity and Antite1-rorism Act of 1986. 

In. the three dP.c11des sinc11 my hiring as part of the first "Inman~ tranche of OS 
Specinl Agent.'i, I have serv1id m eight overseas postings, fow· of which were ties
igimted as High Threat at the time. Among other things, l established the first DS 
liaison position w.ith a U.S. military reiponal command, managed the largest Rus
sian spy cas1 an.cl damage m,sessmen m NATO history, and designed a post-9/11 
informant' \~alk-i1~' program at our Jslmnabad embassy that con.t1iibnt.ed to the cap
ture of Khulid Sheik Muhammad. 

My work with the Department combined with my private sector experience lead
ing internutional secw·ity progrums for two Fortune 100 companies has given me 
a unique perspective on . .OS's inher nt strengths and challenges, as well as future 
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security changes that may be necessary to ensure the continued conduct of Amer
ican diplomacy in n nfe imd effective manner. 

If confirmed, 1 ~,·ill ei:i ~r~ D ~oes its part to ~!]port th~ implementatioi:i of_ the 
Depart.men 's pohcy p11or1t1es while a lway remaining cogtm.ant of our ohhgatmns 
to the Ame1·ican taxpayer. With uppOl't 1md continued guidance from memhers of 
this commituie a nd Congress as a whole, one of my top goals will be to enable 
stronger and more effective collabol'ati1>n with our collea1;:uas throughout. the De
partment, the military. a_nd the intelliuence community. Tim; en~nnced colhi:;boration 
needs to be both trntegic and opernt1011ul, and we need establish key pel"lmmanc 
indicators to measm·e the value of our work with ow· partners in protecting our peo
ple and facilities wnl'ldwide. 

In u world of rapid technological innovation and com,tnnt!y e,•olving threats, the 
appmprinte sharing of actionable security informa,tion a lso needs to rema:in a top 
p1101ity for DS. l.f confirm.e<i, l intend to closely monitor our operational e:nd stra
tegic planning objectives with the Depar ment and the intelligence ~'Ommunjty when 
it comes to opening and maintainjng pos~ in hi~h threat und potentially hostile en
vironment.'>. 'l' hent need t.o be olear goals and ob; ectives if we are to consisten.tly and 
succe sfolly oparnte in hostile environments with li ttle or ineffective host-govern
tmm ~ SUJJi,H>rt 

I wi!J also pu ·pecial focus on the continued overhaul and refinement of security 
training for Department of tate employees. This includes intensivs specittli7.ed 
training for a ll D: agents and the on-going expansion of the eoreign Affairs ountar 
Threat (FA T) course. for all em,plo,yetiS working overse3ll under the authm·ity of the 
Chi f of Mis ion. I a'l ·o includes the completion of the Department' Foreign Affairs 
Secm·ity 'l'raining Center (FASTC) at. Fort Pickett, Virgima. Once fully up and nm
ning, thi6 'tllte-of-the-art facility will allow OS to provide more efficien,t one! effec
tive hard skills training- uch finmnns. explosiveiil, Hntitem1rism driving tech
niques. nnd d fensive tactici - for roughJy 10.000 st11dents annually. 

li'i!1ally1.. if confirmed T also hopa t~i streng~hen our ?rganiza~on's morale. E,,ery
one m D~-whether prut of the Foreign , erVJce. the wil Service. or a contraetor
dese1>'es to be recogn ized for t.he vital role they play (>n II daily basis. Thern needs 
to be u broader recognition and apprec iation of the fact that we o.re one t um with 
one mission. 

'I'o be considered to lead DS ut this moment is the mos.t rewarding profe~sionill 
opportunity of my career. If confirmed, I look forward to w1d<irtnking this rn~ponsi
h1l1ty rmd co llaborating closely with the members of this committee in the months 
and yeai·s 1thead. 

Thank you for your time and considemtion. ! am hnppy to nm,wAr :,ny qnP.stinn.~ 
you may have. 

Senator ISAKSON. Thank you, Mr. Evanoff. 
We will open the floor for 5-minute questions, and I am going to 

open real quickly. 
Mr. Evanoff, you mentioned Fort Pickett. 
Mr. EVANOFF. Yes, sir. 
Senator ISAKSON. As a good Senator and 11 good politician, I can

not help but tell you there are two great facilities in Georgia called 
FLETC the Federal Law Enforcement Training Center, and the 
Guardian Center outside of Perry, Georgia, which are two out
standing situational training areas for law enforcement 
antiterrorism activities, military activities, and the like. So when 
you are looking at Fort Pickett and all the others, also do not forget 
those two. They are great facilities. 

Mr. EVANOFF. Absolutely, sir. I was trained at FLETC in Geor-
gia. So I know exactly what they provide. 

Senator ISAKSON. Thank you very much. 
Mr. EVANOFF. Thank you, sir. 
Senator ISAKSON. Mr. Carter, I am scared to death with what 

North Korea is doing. You and I had a conversation yesterday that 
scared me worse last night when I started thinking about our con
versation. I had not thought about where those missiles are going 
between the time Kim Jong-un launches them and they fall in the 
South China Sea or wherever. 
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Will your representation on this organization of civil aviation 
have some voice in bringing about requirements on countries to no
tify civil aviation on any use of intercontinental ballistic missiles 
or other missiles that might be done on a testing basis? 

Mr. CARTER. Mr. Chairman, this is probably one of the most sen
sitive top is ues tha.t is going to be handled at the council starting 
on the 30th of October, this month. Launching ballistic mi siles 
into international airspace is absolutely unacceptable. It is an enor
mous risk to civil aviation. As a person who commanded multi-en
gine jets, the worst thing I can think of is to be sitting at altitude 
and see a ballistic missile come through your airspace. And 
through my research in preparation for this, it is clear that one of 
these ballistic mis. ile launches did, indeed, go through the flight 
path of an intemational flight. You are supposed to issue notices 
to airmen anytime you are doing any type of missile testing like 
that in international airspace. 

So I know that the mission at ICAO is working closely with the 
council membeTs to deal with this issue, and they have made it a 
priority for the 30 October meeting. And if confirmed, I guarantee 
you this will be one of my top priorities and I will certainly work 
with you and this committee to make sure that this is being dealt 
with. 

Senator ISAKSON. Well, thank you. That is of the utmost impor
tance. I had not thought about that risk until we talked yesterday, 
but it is obviously huge and a big one. 

Mr. CARTER. Yes, sir. 
Senawr ISAK O . Ms. Singh, you are going to be an advisor on 

economic affairs. Is that not correct? 
Ms. SINGH. Yes, Senator. 
Senator I AJ<SON. I think soft power is the most powerful tool the 

United States has to win friends and influence enemies around the 
world and certainly far better than fighting wars all the time, if 
you can help it. 

The Millennium Challenge Corporation and other things like 
that have proven that good investment in foreign countries to be 
our friends and helping them to develop and subscribe themselves 
to a better way they treat their workers and better ways for them 
to interact with people. Are you going to promote the Millennium 
Challenge Corporation in your work, or will it be a part of your 
work at the State Department? 

Ms. SINGH. Yes, absolutely, sir. The Millennium Challenge Cor
poration-the Economic Bureau is the link at the State Depart
ment for the MCC. And I very much believe, as you have said, that 
good governance, transparency in governments all around the 
world is of great benefit to us. I think we cannot underemphasize 
at all the emphasis of soft power and diplomacy to prevent con
flicts. It is very much in the American interest to build up institu
tions such as the MCC. And I commit to you that it will be a pri
ority of mine, if confirmed for this position, Senator. 

Senator ISAKSON. Well, I think it is critically important, and I 
think your experience and the conversation we had yesterday en
courages me of the high prio)'ity you have given to that. 

The gentleman I talked about in your introduction is here now, 
Dan Sullivan. Senator Sullivan came and wanted to be a part of 
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this hearing because you work with him now. He is a big fan of 
yours, and I am going to let him say anything he wants to say, as 
long as it does not take longer than a minute and 26 seconds. 
[Laughter.] 

STATEMENT OF HON. DAN SULLIVAN, 
U.S. SENATOR FROM ALASKA 

Senator SULLIVAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and I just want to 
thank the committee for an opportunity to say a few words about 
Manisha Singh. I think she is extremely well qualified for this posi
tion, given her vast amounts of experience. 

I will just tell you a little story, Mr. Chairman. I was a marine 
who was coming off active duty 11 years ago. I spent a year and 
a half in the Middle East, and I came back and was nominated for 
the Assistant Secretary position that Manisha Singh is getting 
ready to take, if confirmed, which I am confident she will be. And 
when I got back, there was a Foreign Relations Committee stafler 
who was actually helping me prepare for my hearing, just like this 
hearing, 11 years ago, and it was Manisha Singh. So this is kind 
of karma, good karma, I would say. And then she later became my 
Deputy Assistant Secretary of State in charge of all trade and eco
nomic issues. So enormously important back then, maybe even 
more important now. So she is an expert in that area. I am sure 
you will get good answers from your questions about that. 

And then later I had the honor of having Manisha work for me 
in the Senate. Right now she does as a counselor and top foreign 
policy official. So I think she is very well qualified. 

I want to thank the President and Secretary Tillerson for the 
great nomination, and she will do a great job for the country. And 
I just wanted to thank you for the opportunity to say a few words 
on this committee. 

Senator ISAKSON. I would never turn Ms. Singh down for any re-
quest that she makes to talk about you. [Laughter.] 

Senator ISAKSON. My ranking member, Ms. Shaheen. 
Senator SHAHEEN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Carter, again congratulations on your nomination, and I am 

delighted to know that you have agreed to be considered for this 
post. 

In October of 2016, the International Civil Aviation Organization 
agreed on international carbon dioxide emission standards for air
craft beginning in 2020 and also on a system for offsetting future 
carbon dioxide emissions from aviation. Both U.S. airlines and the 
aircraft manufacturers were part of and agreed to those negotia
tions' resulting agreements, and the emission standards would be 
implemented by the U.S. Envfronmental Protection Agency regula
tions issued under the Clean Afr Act. 

So if confirmed, will the United States continue to proceed with 
actions to implement these standards? 

Mr. CARTER. Well, Senator, it is always great to see you again. 
And I think this is a terribly important issue that you brought up 
because as you well know, there some EU legislation in 2012. The 
2013 assembly basically outlined all of these market-based meas
ure requirements. 
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So in 2016, as you stated, CORSIA, was supported. The Carbon 
Offsetting Reduction Scheme, was supported by the United States 
and aH th.e other nations. Once again, as I just said earlier about 
North Korea, the standards and recommended procedures for im
plementing CORSIA are going to be considered by the council that 
is meeting on the 30th of October, this month. So basically all the 
nations on the council, including the United States, in 2016 ap
proved CORSIA. Now they will be approving the actual standards 
and the procedures. And certainly, if confirmed, I will keep your 
committee and the staff that I discussed this with, Josh and those 
guys, completely up to speed on this because it is very, very impor
tant. And of course, as you know, Airlines for America, IATA, ev
eryone is supporting this right now. So, yes, ma'am. 

Senator SHAHEEN. It is still not clear to me. Are you saying that 
you will continue to take the position on the part of the United 
States to support these standards? 

Mr. CARTER. Well, the administration itself, as I understand it
obviously, I have not been able to talk to people, but the adminis
tration has not taken a formal position yet. But as soon as I do 
hear about that, I will get back to you. But as of right now, I do 
not see why we will not be taking the standards and recommended 
procedures seriously. 

Senator SHAHEEN. Thank you. 
Mr. CARTER. Yes, ma'am. 
Senator SHAHEEN. Ms. Newstead, first of all, again thank you for 

agreeing to be considered for this nomination. You clearly have the 
experience and credentials to do an excellent job. 

As you know, the position of Legal Counsel in the State Depart
ment carries a very heavy burden in terms of the issues which con
front you. And I want to begin with asking you about a question 
that I asked another nominee for a high State Department post 
about, and I was not adequately satisfied with the answer that I 
heard and that has to do with impoundment. 

As I am sure you are aware, the Senate appropriations com
mittee that deals with the State Department's budget recently 
passed out a budget that was much more generous than that rec
ommended by the administration. And there has been some specu
lation as to whether the administration would try to just not spend 
that money if it came to the Department. 

So can you tell me whether you think the Department could le
gally do that, or are you under obligation, if the Congress has 
passed a budget, to spend the money as directed by Congress? 

Ms. NEWSTEAD. Well, Senator, thank you for that question. I 
would be happy to address it. 

In general, Senator, of course, when Congress passes legislation 
that is enacted through the President's signature, there is a duty 
to spend those funds in accordance with the terms that Congress 
has specified. 

I am, of course, aware, Senator, as you know, about the federal 
statute that provides specific situations in which the administra
tion can notify Congress either of a need to delay or possibly a pro
posal to not spend funds as appropriated. And there are specific sit
uations and standards that the statute lays out and notification 
procedures to the Congress. So if I am confirmed, it will be my in-
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tention, Senator, to apply the law as written by the Congress, in
cluding with respect to that statute. 

Senator SHAHEEN. And I am sure you are aware of the court that 
determined that Congress does have the responsibility to pass the 
budget and that agencies have a requirement to spend those dol
lars. 

Ms. NEWSTEAD. Yes, I am. Thank you, Senator. 
Senator SHAHEEN. I am out of time, Mr. Chairman. 
Senator ISAKSON. Senator Young'! 
Senator YOUNG. Thank you, Chairman. 
I want to congratulate all of our nominees. 
Ms. Newstead, thanks so much for the meeting yesterday., You 

will not be surpri cl, based on ow· meeting, Lha t I have a number 
of follow-up questions pertaining to the situation in Yemen. I ex
plained to you my interest in the situation surrounds the largest 
humanitarian crisis in the world. Our relationship with Saudi Ara
bia, I believe, creates a real opportunity for the United States to 
alleviate suffering in Yemen and also stabilize the region. 

I want to get some moral and legal clarity about a number of dif
ferent matters. So I am going to go very quickly here. I ask that 
you provide clear and concise---concise-responses to my questions, 
please. 

On July 18, I convened a subcommittee hearing on the four fam
ines. I gave you a transcript of that hearing. Have you had an op
portunity to review that? 

Ms. NEWSTEAD. I have. Thank you, Senator. 
Senator YOUNG. So you are familiar with many of the facts asso

ciated with this horrific situation. 
I asked about the Saudi-led coalition's pattern of impeding hu

manitarian assistance. I asked this question of Executive Director 
of the World Food Programme, David Beasley. He said the United 
Nation -he indicated, quote, I think it is an abhorrent activity 
and a violation of not just humanitarian international laws. Mor
ally it is just a terrible thing. 

Now, section 620(i) of the Foreign Assistance Act prohibits the 
provision of security assistance or assistance under the Arms Ex
port Control Act, quote, to any country when it is made known to 
the President that the government of such country prohibits or oth
erwise restricts, directly or indirectly, the transport or delivery of 
U.S. humanitarian assistance. Do you agree that is what the stat
ute plainly states? 

Ms. NEWSTEAD. It sounds like a correct summary to me. Yes, sir. 
Senator YOUNG. Thank you. 
Based on your preparation for this position and for this hearing 

and based on the facts you have reviewed, is it your professional, 
your personal, your legal judgment that Saudi Arabia has prohib
ited or otherwise restricted, directly or indirectly, the transport or 
delivery of U.S. humanitarian assistance? Yes or no, please. 

Ms. NEWSTEAD. Well, Senator, if I may, just before I answer that 
question directly, I did appreciate our conversation yesterday, and 
I have had an opportunity to look initially at the materials you-

Senator YOUNG. I am going to give you 10 seconds, please. Yes 
or no. 
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Ms. NEWSTEAD [continuing]. Well, Senator, in order to be able to 
give you a legal judgment on that, I would need to spend time con
sulting with the Department's experts on both the facts and 
legal--

Senator YOUNG. You will not be providing a personal opinion. We 
will pivot to the Department of State, please. You are nominated 
to serve as the principal Legal Adviser to the Department of State 
on all legal matters, domestic and international. Based on your 
work with the Department to prepare for this position and this 
hearing, what is the Department of State's current view on this 
question? 

Ms. NEWSTEAD [continuing]. Well, Senator, I am aware that the 
Department has responded to some inquiries that you made before, 
but I believe there is more information that should be provided. 
And I can tell you, Senator, that if I am confirmed, I would make 
it a priority to study the issue and consult with the Department 
in order to provide additional information to you. 

Senator YOUNG. So it is well known and broadly understood by 
those who immerse themselves in the facts that the Saudi-led coali
tion has deliberately and precisely bombed U.S.-funded cranes that 
were supposed to be delivered to the major port of Hodeidah. That 
port was to receive humanitarian supplies, again, in part funded by 
U.S. taxpayers. The Saudi-led coalition also bombed a World Food 
Programme warehouse I mentioned to you yesterday in Hodeidah. 
The Saudi-led coalition continues to delay shipments going into 
Hodeidah for days that would end up going to vulnerable Yemenis, 
which has created the largest humanitarian crisis in the world or 
certainly exacerbated it. And according to the UN, the Saudi-led co
alition continues to delay commercial vessels going into Yemen's 
Red Sea port. 

So in light of these facts, assuming they are correct, how can you 
or the Department-would you defend a judgment that there would 
be no violation of the Foreign Assistance Act? 

Ms. NEWSTEAD. Well, Senator, I think with the facts that you 
have identified and the facts that we discussed yesterday, they cer
tainly raise a very meaningful question in my mind whether the 
responsibilities under that provision have been triggered. And let 
me explain, if I could, Senator, because I believe as we discussed, 
what that statute provides is that if the President or the Secretary 
become aware or it is made known to them that a recipient of fed
eral foreign assistance is essentially delaying or obstructing the de
livery of assistance, then there is an obligation to prohibit pro
viding further assistance to that government. And as we discussed, 
an exception that the President can find it in the national interest 
to waive that, in which case notification to the committee is re
quired. And, Senator, in our discussion, we discussed many factors 
which would suggest--

Senator YOUNG. Let me interject respectfully because my time is 
running out. I commend you. You do seem to have a command of 
other provisions of the law, indicating that the President can, 
under certain circumstances, waive. They would have to notify 
Congress. Is there any evidence the President has notified Con
gress? 
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Ms. NEWSTEAD [continuing]. Well, Senator, that is one of the 
questions I have been trying to look into since we discussed this 
yesterday. I am not aware that a notification has been made. And 
I agree with you from our discussion yesterday that that raises an 
implication as to what determination has the Department made. So 
I certainly, Senator, can commit to follow up on this question and 
try to get back to you with more information. 

Senator YOUNG. Okay. 
Well, I am a little over my time. I thank the chairman for his 

indulgence. 
I will be submitting some more fulsome questions for you to an

swer on the record, also one pertaining to violation of Customary 
International Humanitarian Law rule 55. I for one am going to 
need clear and unambiguous responses to these questions from you 
and the Department before we vote on your confirmation on the 
floor. Thank you so much, and I am sorry for the rush. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Senator ISAKSON, Thank you, Senator. 
I want to keep the committee open for a few more minutes for 

a couple of follow-up questions. I have one. I think there may be 
another one or two. So if it is okay with you all. We have six votes 
coming up beginning at 3 o'clock. So we will have to adjourn by 
then. I know you all want to get to your markup as soon as we can 
in the next week or so. So we will make sure we get this finished 
today. 

But I have a question. Mr. Evanoff, back when the Benghazi at
tack took place and we had the tragic loss of the U.S. Ambassador 
and two CIA personnel and other personnel representing the 
United States of America, Secretary Clinton, then Secretary of 
Slate, and PreHident Obama had an accountability review board 
that reviewed everything that was done in Benghazi for security 
and protecti.on and backup, et cetera and ended up making rec
ommendations that we were $2.2 billion short having enough secu
rity improvements in our embassies around the world to truly pro
tect our individuals on duty. 

Have you seen that report? 
Mr. EVANOFF. I have. 
Senator ISAKSON. Do you know if anything is being done post

Benghazi in the Department to build up arn.l bet:lf up Lht:l 81:lcuriLy 
diplomatically and ambassador-wise around the world? 

Mr. EVANOFF. Sir, it is an excellent question. I thank you for the 
question. 

Yes, having been in the private sector at that time, I too was a 
little concerned about what was happening to the Department se
curity-wise. So when I was given this opportunity, the first thing 
I read was the unclassified ARB report, but also I read the best 
practices report that came out of it and also what DS has done. 
And two major things have really struck me and something I wish 
I had when I was in Pakistan in 9/11, during that time. 

One is that we have a high threat post division now that focuses 
on the 32 posts that need assistance at any given time. We did not 
have that back in 2001. That gives us a 911 call to allow the divi
sion to answer anything that the RSO would want or need for that 
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high threat posting. So there is dedicated people that would go and 
help them for that. 

The second thing is that we put together an operations planning 
group where we look at why we are going into a country that has 
hostile intention before we even get there. Why do we even need 
to be there at that point? Can we build the security around it? So 
we made it transparent, and we allowed all stakeholders to come 
around the table and give their thoughts and views on why we 
should go to country X and why we need the national security 
agenda to make that. If there is a risk, there should be a reward. 
If there is no reward and you have a high risk, then that venue 
will capture it. 

So those two things are the most important ones I have seen, to 
include also the training centers that will open up in Virginia. So 
I believe those three things is what we did not have when I was 
there. 

Senator ISAKSON. We always want to have our country in a posi
tion to protect those who represent us diplomatically around the 
world. And what happened in Benghazi was something we should 
react to and make sure it does not happen again to the maximum 
extent possible. 

Ms. Shaheen, do you have a question? 
Senator SHAHEEN. I do. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I want to follow up, Mr. Evanoff, because one of the things that 

we have seen recently is the Russians have harassed our embassy 
officials who are stationed in Russia. Do you have strategies for 
how you think we could respond to those kinds of activities on the 
part of a host country? 

Mr. EVANOFF. Senator, it is a good question, and I thank you for 
it. 

We have seen this to the point where Russian intelligence serv
ices have broken into our residences in Moscow. They have actually 
poisoned our pets. They have harassed, left nasty notes. 

I look at it this way not to lower ourselves to that. But I know 
that the FBI monitors this here domestically, and we do not do 
anything at all to them like that. That is not who we are. But at 
that point, I think it should be known more publicly that this is 
happening. Before it used to be a closed secret that our diplomats 
get harassed in Moscow and St. Pete and nobody really knew about 
that except the Foreign Service families themselves. If this became 
transparent and the general public knew that there are hostile in
telligence services going into our residences on diplomatic grounds, 
then I believe we would get more pressure from Russia to back off. 
I think we have got to shine the light on this situation more. 

Senator SHAHEEN. And so is that something that you would ex
pect the Secretary of State to do, or who would do that, shining the 
light? 

Mr. EVANOFF. Sure. I think the Secretary has already dem
onstrated that with Cuba, the fact that we identified 15 people to 
leave, what they have done to us in Havana, then we will then 
push them out of Washington, D.C. I think this Secretary has an 
appetite to bring it to Secretary Lavrov and tell him to cut that 
out, that this is something that is not something that a first-rate 
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country should do to another country like that. I do believe the Sec
retary has the ability and would want to do that. 

Senator SHAHEEN. Thank you. 
Ms. Newstead, President Trump has used language on multiple 

occasions that threaten North Korea with the use of military force. 
Specific legislative authority to use military force against North 
Korea has not been enacted. In your opinion, does the Pre ident 
have the authority to use military force to prevent North Korea 
from advancing its nuclear weapons program without a North Ko
rean attack? 

Ms. NEWSTEAD. Well, Senator, thank you for that important 
question. 

It is my view the law .genernlly provides the President may act 
to defend the United States, and that includes in some cir
cumstances acting preemptively when there is an imminent threat, 
military threat for example. That is certainly one scenario that 
could arise in the case of North Korea. 

So in answer to your question, I would say my starting point 
would be to consider those authorities, those constitutional authori
ties, and as a matter of international law. 

Senator SHAHEEN. Ms. Singh, finally, I had the opportunity, 
when I was Governor, to take several trade missions overseas, and 
one of the biggest helps to us was the commercial service within 
the Department of State in terms of identifying partners to do busi
ness with and helping us. So can you talk about how you would ap
proach that role of economic statecraft and how you would coordi
nate with the Department of Commerce in working with businesses 
abroad who want to improve their bottom line? 

Ms. SINGH. Thanlc you, Senator. That is such an important issue 
right now because, as you know, we need to provide American com
panies with every opportunity to succeed and prosper globally. And 
I have been lucky to be able to take part in the trade missions such 
as the one you are mentioning when you were Governor. I think 
it is critically important that we continue these. 

I would closely with my counterparts at the Department of Com
merce to identify markets not only in which our companies are 
d ing well, but in which our companies are having problems. If 
there is a particular country where their companies ru·e able to 
come into the United States and invest freely and our companies 
are sutlering from regulatory barrie1·s or 1·estrictive approval proc
esses that are prohibiting them from prospering in those marketi>, 
I would work with my counterparts at the Department of Com
merce to take trade missions which would involve speaking to com
meJ'Cial officials in these governments at the highest levels, intro
ducing them to our companjes, and saying our companies are hav
ing difficulty getting through your approval process, what can we 
do to help them. 

And then I would also find partners that might be interested in 
partnering with our companies over there. In the cases of joint ven
tures, sometimes it is easiest to navigate commercial markets when 
you are doing so with a company who lmows the landscape there. 

I thank you for that que tion. I think it is critically important. 
Senator SHAHEEN. Me too. Thank you. 
Thank you, Mr. Chair. 
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Senator ISAKSON. It is a good thing we are dealing with diplo
macy because I have a diplomatic challenge. Mr. Young would be 
next to be culled on in 11 second round, but Mr. Kaine has arrived 
and he has not asked any questions yet. So I tell you what I am 
going to do, with the concurrence of everybody in the room up 
here-and if any of you all have an opinion, you can let me know
I am going to recogni ze Senator Kaine for 5 minutes and then go 
to Senator Young for another 5 minutes. And if my timing is right, 
that will put us right at the time we got to get out of here to go 
vote anyway. Does that sound all right with you? 

Senator ISAKSON. Senator Kaine? 
Senator KAINE. Thank you, Mr. Chair. Very diplomatic. 
So I appreciate you all and thank you for your service and con

gratulations on your nominations by the President. 
If I can start with Mr. Evanoff, I understand, before I came in, 

you talked a little bit about the FASTC facility under construction. 
I look forward to working with you on that. 

I wanted to talk to you about the FASTC. It was responsive to 
one of the ARB, accountability review board, recommendations fol
lowing Benghazi. There were 29 recommendations. 26 have been 
closed out. And the outstanding recommendations are ongoing up
grades in construction to embassy facilities. Talk a little bit about, 
to the extent you understand it, the Department's timeline for com
pleting these last three ARB recommendations so that they can be 
closed out as well. 

Mr. EVANOFF. Thank you, Senator, for that question. 
I am told that basically out of the three, both of them have 

been-two of them have been closed. One is still hanging because 
it belongs into the classified realm. And of course, I have not had 
access to that. But I am pretty much sure we are going to be clos
ing that out very soon. 

Senator KAINE. Well, that is something, should you be confirmed, 
that I would want to come back to you on. I have been worried 
about the overall budget cuts to the State Department as they 
might impact this most important function. I mean, of all the folks 
at the State Department, you are the one they should get a life in
surance policy on because I think it is really, really critical that 
folks be protected, especially given the increases, as you are de
scribing, whether it is Cuba or Russia-the increases in some of 
the security challenges our folks face. So I want to reach back out 
to you about the last three. 

Mr. EVANOFF. I would welcome that, Senator. Thank you. 
Senator KAINE. Thank you for that. 
To Ms. Singh, congratulations to you. And I wanted to ask you 

a question about cyber. Is the Bureau of Economic and Business 
Affairs in an appropriate position right now, do you think, to ad
vance State Department equities around cyber threats in consulta
tion with other departments in the interagency process? Is this 
where some of sort of the interagency work-is your department 
where this would take place? 

Ms. SINGH. Well, thank you, Senator. 
I think you might be referring to the Secretary's plans for reorga

nization--
Senator KAINE. Yes. 
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Ms. SINGH [continuing]. In which it has been indicated that the 
cyber function will be moved to the Economic and Business Affairs 
Bureau. 

And I would answer your question to say I think that it is. There 
are complementary capabilities within the bureau currently. For 
instance, as you may know, the International Telecommunications 
Office is managed by the Bureau of Economic and Business Affairs. 
We have a very strong component that deals with international 
telecommunications issues. Cyber fits hand in hand with that. We 
deal with Internet issues, commercial issues. Many of those func
tions already exist within the bureau. I think adding cyber would 
be very complementary, and we would make sure to keep cyberse
curity at the highest level of the utmost importance. 

Senator KAINE. Can you see organizationally-if that is added 
within your section, are there additional resources or kinds of per
sonnel that you would need that you do not currently have? 

Ms. SINGH. Well, Senator, speaking from outside the department, 
I think I would have to reevaluate that if I was confirmed for the 
position. But at this time, it is my understanding that positions are 
being reallocated from the Cybersecurity Office to combine in the 
Bureau of Economic Affairs. And we might have to create a sepa
rate section to look at where those capabilities would best fit. And 
I would review the existing resources, what could be reallocated 
and reprogrammed specifically devoted to a new cyber office. If I 
felt that the resources were insufficient, I would certainly consult 
with the bureau staff to figure out what we needed, whether it is 
personnel, monetary resources, or other sorts of things. And I 
would certainly request that from the Secretary. 

Senator KAINE. Thank you for that. 
Ms. Newstead, one of my passions on this committee is the ques

tion of authorized use of military force, to sort of follow up a little 
bit on Senator Shaheen. I am on the Armed Services Committee 
too. And it is interesting that the authority over AUMF questions 
is in this committee, and often we are talking about sort of the 
issues that pertain to it more in the Armed Services Committee. 
Senator Shaheen and I serve on both. 

One of the things that has been frustrating-and I just really 
want your commitment to cooperation-is in this administration, 
we have heard over and over again from key officials, Secretary 
Mattis, General Dunford, we would really like to work with Con
gress on a new authorization. But anytime there is any draft of 
anything put on the table, no, we like what we have just fine. So 
there is sort of lip service paid to the idea we would like to cooper
ate on a new authorization after 16 years, but when it gets down 
to any proposal, instead of saying, well, could you adjust this or 
that, instead what we hear from the administration is, well, we 
like what we have just fine. And then we are not really given a re
sponse. 

I am going to continue to push this committee to tackle this 
issue. And I would like to be able to have a dialogue with both 
State, DOD, the White House about if we put proposals on the 
table, what is good, what is bad. In the what is bad category, you 
could make it more acceptable to at least the administration. It is 
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our prerogative ultimately, but it would be more acceptable if you 
did the following. 

Would you commit to having that kind of back-and-forth dialogue 
and giving us your best advice on behalf of the administration on 
these questions? 

Ms. NEWSTEAD. Senator, I would be happy to commit to that. I 
am aware of the work that you and other members of the com
mittee have done on this issue, and I certainly would be eager to 
be helpful on behalf of the Department, if confirmed. 

Senator KAINE. All right. Thank you. 
Thank you, Mr. Chair. 
Senator ISAKSON. Senator Young? 
Senator YOUNG. Well, thank you, Mr. Chairman, for a second 

round here. 
I do not think I will have to go quite as quickly this go-around, 

Ms. Newstead. But let me turn to something I had mentioned I 
was curious about, and it pertains to Customary International Hu
manitarian Law rule 55, which says the parties to the conflict must 
allow and facilitate rapid and unimpeded passage of humanitarian 
relief for civilians in need, which is impartial in character and con
ducted without any adverse distinctions, subject to the right of con
trol. That is it in its entirety. 

On June 28, at my direction, my staff asked the Department of 
State whether the Saudi refu al to permit the delivery of U.S.
funded cranes to the port of Hodeidah constitute a violation of this 
rule. What is your personal professional answer to this question? 

Ms. NEWSTEAD. Well, Senator, first of all, I appreciate the oppor
tunity to speak to that, and it is an important point. We did dis
cuss it briefly. 

I certainly agree with you that it is extremely important that we 
promote compliance with the law of armed conflict by the Saudi
led coalition in Yemen for all the reasons that you have identified, 
sir, and at the prior hearing as well. 

I do think that the standard that you described raises many of 
the same questions as we were talking about in our prior round in 
relation to the Foreign Assistance Act. And I would only say that 
it would be my expectation, if confirmed, that I would be able to 
dig into this issue with the benefit of more consultation with the 
Department to be more specific in talking to you about the ways 
in which those standards are implicated here. 

Senator YOUNG. I guess your answer would be the same as it re
lates to Saudi Arabia's compliance or noncompliance based on the 
same fact pattern. I am referring to in Yemen compliance with arti
cle 14 of the Additional Protocol 2 of the Geneva Conventions. 

Ms. NEWSTEAD. Yes, Senator. In order to give you a legal view 
that would really take account of all the factors, legal and factual 
and otherwise, I would want to have the opportunity to study that 
and consult more with the Department. But again, I can certainly 
say that I understand and agree with your focus on the issue. 

Senator YOUNG. So if I do not appear frustrated, I am a bit frus
trated. It took almost 3 months after my staff asked that question 
pertaining both to Customary International Humanitarian Law 
rule 55 and article 14 of the Additional Protocol 2 of the Geneva 
Conventions-3 months for me to get an answer. And the answer 
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that we received was, quote, the Department of State is not able 
to provide Senator Young with an advisory legal opinion. Unquote. 

As a member of the Department of State's oversight committee 
and based on Congress' Article I constitutional authorities, what do 
you think? Do you believe that is an acceptable answer? 

Ms. NEWSTEAD. Well, Senator, of course, I was not part of the 
discussions in the Department, as you know. But I would say that 
it would be my hope that if I am confirmed, we could provide an
swers to you more quickly. And while I would certainly want to 
consult on where the Department's practices have been in terms of 
any limits the Department feels it needs to maintain, I would also 
seek to engage with you and your staff closely in discussing the 
legal standards and issues. And I know from our discussion yester
day, you had a number of particular questions about implications 
of what the Department had and had not done. It would be my ex
pectation to work as closely with you as I could on those issues. 

Senator YOUNG. Well, I do not think it is acceptable. Period. But 
thank you. 

Let me lastly return to one final matter. Will you please tell me 
how you define the term "assistance" in the Foreign Assistance Act, 
specifically telling me whether the definition of security assistance 
as defined in 22 U.S.C. 2304 applies to section 2378-1? If you 
would like me to say those numbers again, I am happy to. That is 
why I gave you the hearing transcript so you could familiarize 
yourself. And you seem quite conversant in the law. So I am im
pressed with that. 

Ms. NEWSTEAD. Thank you, Senator. 
Well, the definition, as I understand it, Senator, iH quite broad 

under the act. It is a question of law that, if possible, I would pre
fer to come back to you on with the benefit of more consideration. 
But I believe that the stated principle is quite broad, and its appli
cation to the facts here, as I said, is something that I would like, 
if possible, to have the opportunity to discuss with the Department. 

Senator YOUNG. I believe it is broad as well. And so I will just 
provide that and some other written questions to you for your re
sponse. Thank you so much. 

Ms. NEWSTEAD. Thank you, Senator. 
Senator YouNG. I yield buck. 
Senator ISAKSON. Thank you, Senator. 
Thank you for your attendance today. Congratulations on your 

nomination. To your siblings, mothers, fathers, significant others 
that all came, thank you all for coming. Kids. Do not forget the 
kids. That is right. 

And I want to thank the members for being here. 
We will report to the committee soon. You will be hearing shortly 

on a markup and hopefully a vote on the floor shortly after that. 
We appreciate your commitment to the country and your willing
ness to accept this nomination. 

We stand adjourned. 
[Whereupon, at 3:00 p.m., the hearing was adjourned.] 
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Additional Material Submitted for the Record 

RESPONSES TO A1JDI'f[0NAI, Q E ·rroNs f 'OR THE RECORD 
SUBMITTED TO THOM,\$ L. CART ' R llY SKNATOR BENJAMIN L. CARDIN 

Questio,. 1. What important actions have you taken in y,our career to date to pro
mote hunmn rights and delnocmcy? What has been. the imtlact of yl)ur actions? 

Answer. Throughout my career, I have demonstrated a commitment to defending 
and promoting human dghts and democracy. Specifically, I hav personally com
manded Uruted States Air f•'orce -141s on numerous international humanitarian 
missions throughout the world hi support of U.S. objectives towards cre11ting sta
bility and saving lives. I've a lso flown in suppo1·t of deployin~ U.S. forces in many 
other engnge-ments wherein the Unit.eel tates leadership felt 1t nece sar1 to defend 
democratic peoples in their resJJectiv countrie . I was decorated for tlymfJ into an 
aetive combat zone in Octob('.l' 19 3 inserting th 82nd Ail·borne Oivis icm mto' Gre
nada to re cue U.S. s tudent.!!' endange1·ed there. 

Further, r had the honor of monitodng Ukrnine's very first parliamental)' e lec
tions ·in 2006. It was· tnily an inspil,fition to see the Ukrainian's enthusiasm when 
w11 introduced oursefves as Ame1;cans, and t,o a lso watch entire voting locutions 
work for over 24 hours straight to count the many pape1· ballots. These unique peo
ple really inspfred me to continue my own polling nrn.nager duties !mck in South 
Om·olina . 

Question 2. What will you do to promote, mentor, and support your staff that 
come from diverse backgrounds and underrepresented groups in the Foreign Serv
icfl? 

• What s teps will you take to ensw·e euch of the representatives to ICAO foster 
an environment that is diverse and inclusive? 

Answer. USJ AO is u smaJ! n1iss ion with only five emp loyees. nnd one npervis01· 
other than mystilf. I w"ill share my strong commitment to equ;il opportunity and to 
ensuring that each and every employee is treated with reijpe<:t and dignjty, and will 
mi1intnin an open door policy to enjlure that a ll in the mission know that they can 
reach out to me. 

Que.qtfon ,'J. Do you comJnit to bring to the committee's attention (and the State 
Department lnsper..t:or General) ony change in pol:icy or U.S. actions that you sus
pect may be influenced hy u.ny of the Presidents business or finunciul interests. or 
the busi_ness or fi-nanciol interests of any senioi· WbHe House stuff? 

Answer. I comm it t,o comply with all re levant federal ethiCII laws, re1,rnlations, and 
rules, and to raise concerns that I may have through appropriate channel·. 

Question 4. Do you commit to inform the committee if you have any reason to sus
pect th.at a foreign govm:nment, head of sts.te, or foreign.-controlled entity is taking 
any action in order to bcmefi any of the President's bus i1w.ss or financial interests, 
or the interests of senior White House staff? 

Answer. I commit to comply with all rdevant federal ethics laws, regulations, and 
rules, and to raise concerns that I may bave through appropriate channels. 

Question 5. Do you or do any members of your immediate family have any finan
cial intere5ts in any count.ty abroad? 

Answer. Neit,her I nor any members of my immediate family have any financial 
interests in any country abroad. 

RESPONSES TO ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS FOR THE RECORD 
SUBMITTED TO JENNIFER NEWSTEAD BY SENATOR BENJAMIN L. CARDIN 

Que.~tio,i 1. What aie the most important actions you have taken in your career 
to date to promote human rights and democracy? What has been the impttct of your 
action~? 

An we1·. Over the collJ-se of my career, l huve worked it, vo.riom; capacities on 
iss ues relating to the promot~on. of hW1)an rights and democracy. l:le,pnn:ing in col
lege tmd law school and continuing durrng my prior government service, I have de
voted time to prn bono nnd other .legal matters rehlting to com bating violen.ce 
against women. While serving as 11 Deputy Assistant Attorney Gen .ral in t,he Office 
of Legal Po.licy at the Department of ,Justice in 2001, J w01·ked 011 policy and re~u
latory actions relating to the implemcmtation nf the 'l'n1ffick111g Victims PJ"Ot:ectmn 
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Act ·of 2000 ('rVPA) in<.: lud ing the issuance of regulations in July 2001 pmvicling 
pnltection. for and ass istnnc(l to human t'nlfficking victims as their cnses w1we in
vestigated and prosecuted. Those regulatory !lction -, which DOJ Issued join t ly with 
th Department of ta,te shortly ufter the relea5e of the St11te Departmen t's firs 
Trnfficking in Person Report in July 2001. were part of the firs wave of effort.i; 
to implement, the TVPA, which were a pr iority of the Ju tice Department. during my 
tenure than;. In the yaurs sinca my time at DOJ, there have been fu rtJ11Jr let,>is l.ative 
and regulatory enfoi·CP.n1ent efforts on thesa critical iss ues, and today those effort,s. 
and the State Department's annual TIP Report, remains a principal diplomatic tool 
to engage foreign govemmen t:s on huma n tl'llfficking L u~.s. 

Dming my time as General Counsel of 0MB, I hud th opportunity to work on 
various legal issues which impacted humanitai-ian assistance efforts. including im-

rlementation of the Pt·esitlent's 1!:mergenll)'. Phri:t for AJJ)S !'felief. tn private practi.ce. 
ha ve wm·ked on pro bono matters o.n vm:1ous issues relatmf,l" to ordei:s ofprotectmn 

for viotims of domestic violence, niaentencing of criminal detendants, and promotion 
of civfos ed.ucation . 

If confirmed as Legal Adviser, it would be my privi lege to support the Depart
ment's ongoing efforts to promote human rights and democracy. 

Question 2. What will you do to promote, mentor imd support your taff that come 
from diverse bm:kg1·011ndi; and underrnprP..sented groups·in the E'or ign Service? 

Answer. [ recQgnizl! the imporb.rn t effori;:, wi thin the St11te Department to promote 
a workforc that reflects the diversity of the American people. Like the rest of the 
Department, the Office of the T.,tigal Adviser shoolcl fast.er an atmosph.er of diversity 
and inclusion . If confirmed. J will take seriously the role of mentor to he employee 
in the office and will be personally committed to support ing the goa ls of d1vi,rsit;y 
and inclusion. 

Queslion 3. What steps will you take to ensure euch of the supervisors at the Of
fice of the Legal Advise1· are fos l:ed.ng an environment that is diverse and inclusive? 

Answer. r a.m firmly committed to equal employment opportnnity pt·inciples. If 
co1ifi11ned, I will work with the supervisors in the Office to foster a work env.il·on
rn n t h t recognizes the contribution· of all employees und will encour11ge all su
pe1visors t<> take available conrses on equal emp'loymen.t opportuni ty pt·inciples, di
versity, nnd rnlu.te l issues and to promote an atmosphete of transpa rency by pro
viding opportuni ties to aJI mployees. l will also urge ilupervisors to unrlerscore the 
importa.nce of valuing and respecti ng diversity when they mentor junior colleagues. 

Question 4. Do you commit to bring to the 110mmittee's attention (und the State 
Uup,u· tmont fnopcotor G1.111nrw) uny ct,1~ngt: in polfoy or .S. uotiona t.hut you all3-
pe(:t may be influenced by il.ny of thti President':, businm;s or fimmcial interests . . o:r 
the business or linanoial interest.ii of uny senior Whi te House staff'? 

Answer. If confirmed, I commit to comply with all relevant federal ethics laws. 
regulations. 1rnd rules, to exercise leudenhip within the Departmen to promote 
compliance with th0se laws ancl rules and to raise concerns th.at I may have through 
nppro.priate channels. 

Q1wsf.i 01l 5. D1> you commit to inform the commi t.te if you have any l't)Mon to 1111 
ped t.lrn n foreign government, head of ·tute. or forejgn-controlled entity is Ut.kini;: 
any action in ol·d1 r to benefit any of the Prnsiden t.' business or fina.ncial interests. 
01· the interests of senior White Hou e tafl'? 

A118WtH'. If cu11Grmeu, I curnmiL Lu cumvly wiLh all releva11L federal eLhics laws, 
regulations, and rule to exercise leadership within the Department to prom.ate 
c.:omp.LiuncA wi th th.o ·e laws 1md rules, !Ind to raise conctirn.s that I may have 
through appropriat channels. 

Question 6. Do you or do any members of your immediate family have any finan
cial interests in any country abroad? 

Answer. No. 
Question 7. What legal frameworks govern the U.S. use of lethal force abroad, in

cluding through the use of armed drones? How should the U.S. determine if it is 
in an armed conflict such that international humanitarian law applies? 

J\n ·wer. 'l'here is no le~d question thut is more conseCJ.uential. or more ·erious, 
than the cluestion of when und under what circumstances the Uni ted State may 
u·e force. Lf confirmed, I wi ll be committe<l to providing the be.'lt possib)e 11:lgrd ad
vice to the Secretary a n.d the U. . Government concerning the8e legal questions. 

Wi r,h respec to your first. question, I 1,reneral ly und.m-stand tha the Pre ident's 
principal current domestic law aubhoritie$ to use military force ab.road include his 
1:on titutiona l powen as Commander in Chief and hief Executive, the Autho1iza
tion for Use of Military Force of 2001, and the Authorization· for Use of Military 
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Force against Iraq Resolution of 2002. rn addition to considering domes ic legal 
issues, if confirmed l would also wan to give careful considero.tion to whether t111y 
proposed use of military force abroad would b consistent with applicable in ter
n1,1t10nal l11w, incJuding the body of in tem atiomtl luw tha t governs the resort to the 
u.~e of force (the jm; iid bell um ) 1md the law governin g the conduct of ho$tilities (the 
Ja w of arm d conflict, in terna.t,ioniil humanitarian I.aw or jus in bello). 

Wi tl1 1·espect to your second. r1ue t ion, the Geneva onven ions of 19'19 e ·sentia.!ly 
refer to two categories of conflict: 1'cas1i of declar(ld war or tmy other armed conflict 
which may adse between two or more of the High Contracting Parties" sometimes 
referred to as international anned con fli cts) and confliats "not of an internationa l 
character." 'l'he question of whether an armed conflict exists in any particular situa
tion is highly fact-dependent, and the applicuble standi,lrds under inl:t!mationa l Jaw 
will vary de_pendin~ on the category of conflict. If con.firmed , when assessing wheth
er a ny .Particular situation con titL,tes 11n armed conflict., l would take in to account 
th jurisprudence of U.S. cow·t..~. inclurling tlrn U.S. Supreme C<iw"t, as well as the 
lega[ positions articL_1Jated by the lJnjted tntes in the _past-. I would a l~o want to 
consJc!Er, a· appropriate to the cn·cumsta:nces. the pract1ce und statements of other 

tntes, international tribunn ls. nnd qualified commentators on in ternationa l law. 
Pinally, if confirmed, J woulrl also expect to consu lt with my colhmgue in the Of

fice of the LegRI Arl visllr as wall as with my counterparts in other U.S. Government 
depurtment.'I and ~gencias1 incl~d·ing the Depntt,men~ of ,Justice'~ Office o~ Legal 
Couns •I. on these issues, 1nclurlmg whenever the lJn'ltad State!! 15 faced \Vl th the 
need to consider the use of force, whether through the use of armed drones or other
wise. 

Question. 8. Should thtl U. ' . acctipl the conc'lu~ion of the .N. Hm11an Righ t.; Com
mittee that the fnternational Covennnt on Civi l amt P(,li tica l Rights applies extra
territoria'lly? lf not, what international law applies to U.S. officials and force oper
ating a broad outside of nrme.d conflict situati(lns'! More specifica lly wha in ter
national law applies t~> U.S. drone strikes COllducted outside of armed conflict situa
tions? 

Answer. The lu ternationa.l Covenant on Civ,il and Politkal Rights (lCCPR) .con
tfl.in express language setting forth the teni torial scope of its a pplication. A1tio.le 
2(1) of the I. CPR ~tates th at each State Part.y un.dertak.es obli~at1ons with respect 
to "individuals witfon its teni tory a.nd subj~ct to its jurisdiction.' I understand thut 
the United States' position is that the !CCPR applies only to individuals who ura 
both within the t.erritory of a State Party an,d witnin that State Party' jwi diction . 
The Uuitlld States has stated that this position is based on th.a text of the treat.y. 
an application of longstanding inten,atjonal legal principles of reat.y interpretation, 
und the treaty's negotiating hi tory. 

L w,derstand that the Human Rights ommittee has expressed. n cont1-ary view 
that a State Party's ICCPH, obllgation should apply not only o individui1 l who are 
wi thin its tei.'ritory, but also to individua ls lncated ou tside Hs territory who a1·e sub
ject to it juri~diction under certain circumstances. r also understand that the obser
vations, recommendations and general comments adopted by the Human Rights 
Committee are not binding on the States Parties and do not represent authoritative 
in terpret.at.ion of St.ate Party obligations. 

As yow· question suggests, I recogn.iir,e th11t there are divArgent. views among the 
U.N. Humun Rights Committee. human righ organi?:~ltions, 11nd among govern
ments. on intema.tional law quest.ions related to ongoing counter-terrori ·m orer
ations against groups like Al l.ia'Ada and ISIS and that a key pain of potentin di
vergence is on the queRtion of wheth.e.r the United States or one of its Coali ion 
Partners is or is ,not opei·ati ng in the context of a n ongoing armed conflict. when it 
take a p11rticula r milita1·y net.ion. If confirmed, J wi ll con ·ult my colle,ngues at the 
Department of St.ate !lnd Illy counterparts in other U.S. Govemmen dep!lrtments 
and agencies to enstu· that I pmvid th lies possibl I gal advice to t he Depart
ment and to t.he U. . Government conceming the i nternational ohligations of the 
United State ' applicn.bl to U.S. offi cials a nd forces involved i11 counter-terrorisn\ 
ope.-ations abroad, including by ensu1;ng that the United tnte·s detern\ines whether 
a particular action falls inside or outside of armed conflict situations. 

Question 9. Do you support U.S. ratification of Protocols I and II to the Geneva 
Conventions of 1949? If not, why not? 

Ans.we,·. I am aware that President Reagan submitt d Additional Prouicol If to 
the Geneva Conv ntfons of )949, which would establi h nddir~onal trooty oblige. ions 
in relation tu armed confl ict.~ no· of a n international character, to t he Senate for 
advice 11nd con.sent to rntification in 1987, and that President Obama, following an 
in temgency review, urged the Senate t:o net on that Protocol in 201 L 1 an\ a lso 
awarn that the Uni ted States has historicaJJy had significant concern with ·evernl 
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aspects of Additional Protocol I to the Geneva Conventions of 1949, which estab
lishes additional ti·enty obligations in relntion annecl conflicts of s.n in !!rnational 
nature. For thes reaoons Presidimt Reagfm informed the Sr,nate in L987 of his de
~sion no tQ suhmtt t.hat Pt,ltticol t.o ~he SAnut . and no ub · qu n Presidr,n has 

sought. t he Senatc,,'s ndvice anrl consen.t tQ the Protocol. 
l l11;1v not yet had the opportunity to form a considered legal vi w with r spect 

to these mattP.r , and if confirrned I would consu lt my collt".agues at the Department 
of State untl my eount~rpu~ts in othtw U. . Government depa,lmien ts and agencies. 
including the Departmen t of Defense. b0fore providing advice to policymakers. 
Given th s trorm support that Additional Protocol Il hus received from Presidents 
in both l?orties for t,he pnst thfrty years, and gi \·en the predmnjnance of curren t non
intemnt.tonal ctmflict.<; of the sort that are the ubject of Additional Protocol 11 if 
c1mfi i:med l would make it a priority to re\'iew the mu·rent administration's views 
on the l'atificati.on of Additional Protocol n ,vith uny n11<:e~~u ry reser\'ations, under
s tu:nmngs and declorn.tions. If confirmed, I would look fotward to engaging with my 
counterparts in other U.S. Government depar tments and agencies and with inter-
ested Members of t'hfa committee and staff 011 trus topic. · 

RESPONSES TO ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS FOR THE RECORD 
SUBMITTED TO JENNIFER NEWSTEAD BY SENATOR MARCO RUBIO 

Question. I. In olwlow v. PLO, tlie Second Circui t surprisingly held that it was 
unconstitutional to apply the Anti-Terrorism Act. in the exact fact pattern that the 
statute wus dt1signed to address: Ame1;can citizens murdered by terrorists-in this 
case, Pulestiniua ten:oris t8-uctiag overseas. Sokolow plaintiffs include FJm;du con
stituents !!fr. Oz ,Joseph Guetta and his m.other, Ma. Varda Guetta, and other Amer
ican victims of Pa lestinian terrorism. In ,June 2017. th U.$; Supreme Com asked 
for the administration's views on thls case. It is olearly a vita l U.S. nati.onal security 
interest to combat international terrorism in all its frmm;. ff confirmed. do you com
mit to i;upporting the Anti-'Peri:orism Act. statute illi wri t ten by 'ongi:ess'? If con· 
firme:,d, d() you con1mit to following up with me butli to e.~plain what the Stattl De
partnumt's view is on Soko/,ow v. PLO, and, lo emmre that th tale Department e.-i:· 
vedUum ·ly p1·011ides it.~ view on the m.atlur lo tlze Solicitor Gf!lwral? 

Answer. I sympathize deeply with the injuries sufforcd by the Guctto family, and 
other l'amilies pnrticipat-ing in this cas11 , nnd condemn the acts of tel'rorism that 
cnuaed their irrjuries. I share yom· concern uml com,mitment to combating inter
nntfonal terro1;s.m and protecting American citizens abroad. I a lso recognize the im
portan t purpose of t.he Anti te.tTorism Act in providing a fedttra l forum for U.S. vic
tims of internationa l terrorism. 

If confirmed, I would be committed to providing the best poiiRihle legal adviee to 
the Secretnry and our policymakers. iucJuding with respect to defending the integ
rity of the Antiten:orism Act and applying tbat statute a.s written hy CongYess and 
in light of relevant judicial decisions. I uade1·stund the OLl Jm1e 26. the Supreme 
Court a~ked for the view~ of the U.8. Govm·nment on the retit.ion fm· r.e,·tio ;1ri in 
Sokolow v. Palestine Liberation Organization No. l6- I07 l ($. Ct.), which seeks re.
view of the decision by the U.S. Cmu.·t of' Appeals for the Second Circuit holding that 
tJiP. Dh,t.rir:t. f:nnrt l:ar.kerl pArRon RI j111-i~rlidirm nvAr thA ,fofornlonts 'l'b Offic of the 
Solicitor (',eneml at the Depurtment of Jm,tice hes the lead in developing, with ia
puts from other interested agencies , U.S. Government views on the petition. Upon 
filing, this will become the view of reconl for the U.S. Government. !f confo·med , 
I will ensure that the State Department continues to provide its views on this case 
and all other cases implicating State Department equities to the Solicitor General 
ns expeditiously as J.lOSsible and remains in close and effective coordinut;ion with the 
Depo.t· ment of Just100 on S l!.Oh mutt(irs. lf con5nned, l would a lso welcome the op
portunity to fo llow up with your office on this matter, con sistent with my profes
sionaJ rei,prmsibili ties when provilling legal advico to the Secretary of State. 

Qucstum 2. The l?ol'eign orrupt Practices Act is an important l;ool t1) combat cor
ruption abroncl. It holds Americnn businesses accountable for a.iding the most op
pri;s Iv"' n,gi111t18 iu ll.u; wul'ltl fl'our plu111fol'iHg U,~ir peuµhi'11 wtn!ll:h. M~. Newstead, 
.x_ou'Vll advised clienti, on com.plying with the Foi'f) ign Corrupt Practices Act. rs the 
!!"CPA effective? /\r ther areas where it can be imprr>Ved? Wha could Congress 
do to tighten it? 

Answer. As your question reflects, the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act (FCPAJ is 
a powerful tool for combatting corruption abroad. and its vigotOllS enforce 1.eo.t over 
several decades has substantially contributed to reducing corrupt activities and in-
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crea ·jng domestic anti-conuption enforcti,men by other count~;e . As Congress rec
ognized when it passed thfl Foreign Corrupt Practices Act (.FCPA), corruption im
po as enormou cos • both nt· home and nbi'Qnd, leading to market in.efficiencies and 
,m;tability and an unfair playing field fol' honest bu.sinesses. Even more fundamen
ta lly, cormpt activities alienate oitizens from their political l11aders rmd ins itutions, 
and undermine political stability and 11conomic development.. By enacting a sb'Ong 
foreign bribei,y statute, ongrll s sought tQ help U.S. companie$ resist aorrupt de
mands and to hold them accountabh, when they failed o do so. while 11 lso addrl!SS
ing the desti"uctive foreign p(>licy ramifications of transnational bribery. 

ll:nforcement of the FCPA ha be n effective by mnny objec.:tive measures, inc.:lud
ing t,he deterrent effect of the sheer munber C>f rc,solution reached by th Dep1.trt
~ent of '.Justice (00,J) and ecmities and Exc_hai:ige ommisaio~ (SEC) with compa
mes SubJect to FCPA enforcement, and the s1gmficant fines p_md by many of those 
companies. P l'hapa more ·mpo1tant. he statute hus been effectivl! in encom-ag:ing 
U.S. and global busine-11ses to adopt vigorous compliance regimes and in t.emal con
t,rols designed to deter and priwent corrupt activities. 

Although tha responsibility for anforcing the !"CPA rei.t..c; with the DO,J and SIW, 
I understand tha t thl! Department of Stare/lays an importsm complemanw.ry role 
i·n working to address corruption abroad an to level the playing field for U.S. busi
°'"sses. Io particuJar, the Department of State has focused on the implementation 
of international commjtments reluting to anti-corruption, includinj! through its lead
ei·ship mle. dudng the negotiation of the 01·~uni7.ation for Econorrnc Cooperation and. 
Deve.lopment (OECDJ Anti-Bribery Convention, w.hicb. effectively "internationalized" 
the FCPA by requiring all parties to pass their own similar transnational bribery 
1:!tatutes; and by partioipoting in. the Working Group c)n Bt:ibe1-y, which. i5 respou
sible for monitoring the implementation und enforcement of he Convention by its 
parties. 

The FCPA is on important and e.ftecti.l'e tool for combating corrnption abroad, but 
it can be partic1ilady effective as one piece of an ever-increasing global network of 
tran$national bribery· statutes enforced ""!ith an emphasis on internat iona.:I coopera
tion, as recently demonstrated by the la.ndmurk global settlement reached with 
Odebrecht and Vim()_el om. Congress can thernfore help support the effective en
fo1·cement of thll F PA hy 1mppor ting the Department of State's global anti-corrup
tion and good govl!rnunc:e promotion <:1fforts, but we ultimate'ly defar to DOJ as the 
U.S. Government's lead enforcement agency regarding the need for any legislative 
reforms to the FCPA. 

Question 3. In March 2010, the Government of Macau revoked the air operating 
cflrti_ficate of an Am.ericnn-owned airlimi-V'iva Macau:tm basel<'ISs. grnnnds . which as
.\lfmtially destroyed the value of the company. There 1s strong evidence that. the rev
ocation wns motivated by thll desire of Chinese state-owned e.nterp1;1;~!; to ,·e.move 
competition from the market. For the last stwen years the St.ate Department, Com
merce Department and to a lesser extent USTR ha\10 &e'en r quested to tuke 11ction. 
ll'or the last fottr year , the Viva Macau expropriation case ha bP.en in the hunds 
of the Legol Advisor. Are you familiar with the cu. e? ff so. do yoll believe it was 
ino.pproprintu 01· illegal for China to expropria e an American,owned company? ff 
confirmed, do you commit "to examining the case? 

Answer. In my cunent position as a nomin.ee, I have not h11d the opportunity to 
familiarize myself with the details of this p1,1r icular matter. But, it is my under
stan.din.g that the Department's review of the Viva Mac11u espousal l'equest hus been 
cnmphited and that the investors' representative is being informed of the Depart
ment's decision. I also understand that a telephone briefing has been offered to Sen
ate staff concerning the case?. If confirmed, I commit that I will examine this matter 
closely. and will ensure that all requests for espousal before my office are considered 
carnfully. 

RESPONSES TO ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS FOR THE RECORD 
SUBMITTED TO JENNIFER NEWSTEAD BY SENATOR TODD Ym_TNG 

Question 1. Ms. Newstead, are you aware of the following facts?: 
• 'l'he Saudi-led coalition deliberately and precisely bombed the cranes at the port 

of Hodeidnh that were llSecl to offload hunuiniturian supplies. 
• 1'he S11u1Jj-led coul ition bombed a World F'ood Progrn.nune warehouse in 

Hodeidah. 
• Despite the establishment of the U.N. Verification and Inspection Mechanism 

for Yemen (UNV!M) created to obviate the need for Saudi-led coalition inspec-
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tinns, t.he Saudi-led conlition continues to d lay shipments going into Hocleidah 
fQr days. The United Nation Office for Project ervices (UNOPS) can provide 
monthly data confirming thi fact. 

• ln ,Jammry. wh n the World Foorl Programme tried t.o deliver the four ·U AID
funclect cmnP.s to Hodeidah to offioud humanitiu;an supplies to r11pl1:tce the ca
pacity destrnyed by tJ,e Saudi-led coalition, the SAudi' would not permit the re
placement crane to be delivered. literally forcing th vessel carrying the cr11nes 
to turn aroun I. 

• The Sa11rli-lecl coalition has diverted. on several occn 'ion , vess ls to ports they 
or their a llia. ' control, m.ore concerned about who control the port than which 
Yemenis most need tlw aid. 

• On June 27, the World Food Ptub11·an1me asked the Saudis ngain for permission 
to deliver the four cranes. The Saudis continue to he ttm:esponsive on the 
cranes. 

• When asked why they won't permit the delivery of the cranes, Saudi officials 
consistently cite the fact that the Houthis control the port as a leading e.'tcuse. 

Answer. J have reviewed the factua l statements set fqrth abov . Although a a 
nominee, T have no had the opportunity to consu'Jt with experts on t he facts of this 
ituation within the Departmf.nt, I appreciate youi· raising these specific concerns 

and have read 1· ports that reflect concerns about the grave humanita rian situation 
in Yemen. I agr that thi situation warrants a strong response by the nited 
Statl'..s, including II focus on concrete act.ions which can b taken to a lleviate the suf
fedng. 

1 w1derstnnd that the Department is committed to helpin~ alleviate these condi
tions and to reaching a politica l resolution between the parties. Sec:mtary Tillerson 
, tated on October 22 duting his joint pres conference with Snudi FM nl-Juheir in 
Riyadh that he had discussed the Yemen conflict with Saudi counterparts during 
his meetill ijS in Riradh. [ understand the Department continues to actively work Oil 
th is issue. and wil a lso be providjng its official views on the fnctu.a l and legal issues 
raised by your question in a letter to be conveyed sepamtely a long ide these QFH. 
responses. l also understand that tile De(>ru:tment also stands ready to brief yott lhr
ther on the issues you rn ise in tbis question. 

If conlitmed, I will wo.rk with my colleagues to ensure that we are considering 
Rll avuiJohle tools to supp01t J)()licies t.o help improve the situation in Yemen. I com
nut to consulting with the Dllpartment's experts to ensure that 1 and my legal team 
can . ba ed on a complete understanding of thP. flv11i l>1 hlP. flints, pmvirf leen l 11rl vic:R 
t.o policymakers concerning courses of uction to alleviate the humanitarian situation 
in Yomcn, including on the qucation qf whether activitie by the audi-Jed Coalition 
are inc1msistent with llllY provi ·ion of applicable domestic or international law. As 
T mentioned during th.e hearing. r would a l~o wekome the oppoi·tunity to engag 
wi th inte1•ested Members of this committee a1,d talT to discuss these issues, mindful 
of my pr()(essional responsibilities re!,rarrling legal advice to the $P.creta1-y of State. 

Question 2. On October 19, the Acting Director of USAID's Office of Food For 
Pencil, Mr. Matthew Nims, testified that. t he Saudi-Jed coalition is using food as a 
weapon of war in. Yemen . Please review the transcript of my exchange with Mr. 
Nims on Octob«ir 19 and provide your response. 

Answer. r huv reviewed the tran11ctipt of your exchang with Mr. Matth w Nims. 
Althougl1 I hnve not hurl an opportunity to consult, with the experts a the State 
Department about thcso iBll l11 11 1 oharc, your conccrno nbottt the gral'Ci humanitariun 
s ituation in Yemen, and T appreciate how importan t th port ofHudaydah i t,o miti
gating that ltuation. I understand the Department is committed to h !ping allevi
ate the humani tarian ituution in Yemen n well . Jf con fi rmed. T will work with my 
colleagues to ensure that we m· considering nil availnble too ls to upport policies 
t.o help improve this situation. 

If confirmed, I commit to consulting with expert. in thP. Department of State an.d 
other departments and agencies hi order to ensul·e that I and my legaJ team can. 
based on u complete undP.rstanrling of the uvailuble facts. provide legaJ advice t-0 pc)l
icymaker concerning c<mr es of action to a llevinte the situation in Yemen, includ'ing 
on the qu.Clltion of whether activitie by, the Saucii-led Coalition are incomiisten 
with n.ny provisii)n of applicable domestic or international law. I b lieve t.h1.1t it is 
Ol;ticHlly import.ant to promote compliance wlth t.h law uf tu·u1.,J cu110icl Ly mllm· 
hers of the S11ud·i- Jed coa.lition a nd by nil of our partners, and if confirmed l will 
be n. Rtrong advocate for this view within th Department and with collP.llgllP.S in 
other agencies. 

Que lioll 3. Section 620-i of the l~ol'eign Assj~tunce Act (22 .S. od § 2378-l(a)) 
'tatei; the following: "No assi ·taucti shal l be fw11 i!ihed under this chapter or the 
Arm · Export Control 11.c L22 U.S .. 2751 tit ;;eq.J to uny counti-y when it is made 
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known to the President tliat th Gov11rnm1int of snch cot1n try prohibits or otherwise 
restricts, directly or indir ctly, the transport or delivery of United States humani
tarian assi tance." If l:he facts above are corrnct. would i be yom· professional , pe1·
sona,J, and legal j udgmen,t hat Saudi Arabia has "prohibitled I or otherwise 
restrict.[ed I. directly or indirectly, the t ransport or delivery of' Uni ted Sb;ltes h~tmani
taiinn ussistance"? Please pnivide a detai'led jus tification fo1· your answer. 

Answer. As noted in my answer to the previous questions, I am very concerned 
about the grave humanitarian s ituation in Yemen. I share your concern that this 

ituntion w1trrnnts a strong response by the United States, including a focus on con
oi'ete actions which <:an be token to alleviate the snffe1;ng. 

As your question indicates, the ul t imate det.ermination wbether this provision tif 
the Foreign Assistance Act hus been triggered is a highly fact-specific inqufry. As 
a nomine11 I have not. had the npport.unity to coruuder the foll range of classified 
a nd unclassified informat ion 11vaila-ble to the Department on this issLte, or to con
sider how the Department has previously interpreted and applied Section 620!. 
Based only on the facts listed above, which include descriptions of actions which 
have to date prevented delivery of the four replacement cranes to Hudaydah, and 
the plain language of the provision, it is my judgment that there i a substantia l 
question whether the rcsponsibl11 parties have aprohibited" or "re tricted." the deliv
e ry of Unit.eel States human·itarian assistanc!l 1md r the statute. If confinned as 
Legal Adviser. I wmLld want to consiiler ndriitional information h fore reaching a 
fin11J leg:;1.1 view and provid ing advice to policymaker'II on thiK issue. Re levant consid.
erationti cou ld includ, , among other t hings. whether legitimate concerns exist rl!
gat·ding the control of th Hudaydah pOl't by the Routhis and related secw·ity 1islu1, 
or ris ks that delivery of aid hrough t he port would be compromi ed. 1t wo1ild a lso 
IJe re levant in my view to consider the broader circum$tances involving the provi
sion of U.S. foreign assistance to Yemen, such as whether the act of preventing· de
livery of the cranes has effectively prevented the delivery of all U.S. foreign assist
ance to 1:1ddress the crisis, m· wheth er of.her means of delivering such aid are oper
a ting; and the role of the Sa udi Government in such efforts. 

Finally, I would wish to consider the reasoning of any prior interpretations by the 
Office of the Legal Adviser on the application of Section 620I, to ensure that any 
conclusions reached by the Office on the application of the statute in this cir
cumstance is consistent with the interpretations that the Office has provided to the 
provision over time. This is particularly relevant here because, based on my limited 
research to date, there do not appear to be prior judicial decisions providing guid-
1mcP. on the interprntation or applicittion of Section 620L 

ff confirmed, l would make it a priority t.o study this is.sue in b'l'eater depth. I 
would consult wi th rel1want U.S. Government anci non-governnumtal experts in 
order to provide l11gal b"Uidance to State Depnrtment deci ion-makers on the legal 
$tandard under section 6201 of th 'Foreign As istance Act of 1961 (FM) as tl1ey 
continue in this context . to assess the 1~pplicat.ion uf that standard to the fact;; be
fore them. 

As I mention_ed during the hearin r;, 1 would aJso welcome the opportunity to ei1-

gage wi th interes~ed Members of this commi ttee and s taff to discuss th11H issue~. 
mindful of my profossional responsibili t ie~ regarding legal 1:1dvice to the StJcretary 
of State. 

Question ,J. lf S1mcLi Arabia has restricted directly or indirectly the tran sport or 
delivery of U., . i\ssistance. ·do you believe tlris statute would requ:ire-o..bsent a Presi
dent.in.I determination that 1111 exception is t.he national se nri ty interp,at of the 
Unjtec.t Stat.es-that. no U.S. assistance. s ha ll be furnished under this chapter or the 
Arms Export Control Act [22 U.S.C. 2751 et seq.] to Saudi Arabia? 

Answer. Slletion 6201 prohibi t.~ provision of assistance ttnd r t'he FAA ,or the 1\rms 
Export Contml Act CAECA) to a C(lUntry when i" is marle known to the Pres ident 
(or the Secretary, under delegated authority) that the Government of such country 
prohibit or otherwise resti·ic;t.s, directly or indired.ly, the trunspor or delivery of 
U .. human itarian assistance. If Salldi Arabia has di rectly or ind'irectly restricted 
the trans1>0rt or rle live1y of U.S. huma ni tmirm as,;;istance, a bsen t o determination 
under the stature, then U .. assistance under he Foreign Assistanc;e Act or the 
Arms Export Control Act would be restricted under this provision. As you h.ave 
noted, the provision includes a waiver authority by which assistance may be pro
vided to the country under such circumstances if there· is a determination that to 
do so is in the nat10nal in.tare t, 1111d that determination is notified to the appro
priate Congressional committees. 

Question 5. If confi rmed do you commit to ensuring within 30 days that your of
fice prnvides a determination to the Secretary of State whethm: audi At·abia. has 
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prohibited or otherwise n istricted, directly or indirectly, the transport or delivery of 
United States humanitarian as i!;tance to Yemen? 

Answer. Yes, if confirmed. J commi to working with the staff of t lte Office of the 
Lt,gal Advistff and c<>nsulting with . relevnn experts across the Dcipartment und the 
U.S. Guvl!mment, in order to provide views to the ecretaxy of Statc1 or other deci
sion makers within the Department on that question within 30 days. 

Questio11 6. 1f confil,med. do you commit to doiug all that you can within 45 days 
to encow·age tlte Department of State to provide it.s determination to the Pr ident 
and the Senate ommittee on Foreign Relnt ions--<:onsisl;en t with 22 U. . Code 
§ 2378-1 - whethm· audi Arabia has prohibited or otherwise I' stricted. directly or 
indirectly, the trunsport nr delivery of United 8tates humanitadan assis tance in 
Yemen? 

Answer. Yes, if confirmed. T commit to wot·king with the staff of the Office of the 
Legal Arlvise1· sn<I decision makers with.in the Department to encoura!!'e th Depart
ment to convey it.'! official vi ws on thi tJuestion to the committee within 45 day . 

Queslio11 '/. If Saudi Arabia ba not a llowed or facilitated the rapid and 
unimpeded passage of humanitarian relief for civilians through the port of Hodeidah 
dui, Lo U10 facL Llm Lhay or Lheir ullitt do not control the port, do you believe that 
would be a violation of, or be inconsistent with. Rule 55 of ustomory Intemational 
Humanitarinn Law? 

Answer. lt is critically important in my view to promote compliance with the law 
of m-n1P.rl Mnnict hy memhers of tht! , irndi-led coalition and by al l of ou1· partner . 
J f conlit·med 1 will be a strong proponent of this view within the Oepartmen and 
with colleab'Ues in other departments and 1~gencles, 11.~ well as nn advocate for the 
nile. of law and respect for inte1·natiollal law. 

The starting point for my analysis in response to this question would be to t:on
sider the stat11s of the Rule 55 of the International Committee of the Red Cross' 
(LCR ) Stu<ly nu Customary lnternationnl Law llll a source of authority under int11r
nationul law. Although, as a nominee, J have not had he opportunity to consult 
with the Oepartmen on this importan~ legal issue, I am aware that the Department 
of tate, through its former Legal Adviser ,John BelliLlger and the Depurtn111nt of 
Defense. through its prior General CotrnRel , William J . Hayne , have in the past 
raised conce.rns about the substan<'1l and underlying methodology of thi tudy, 
which were in it11.1lly set forth.in a 2006 letter to the fCRC on this topic. 

If confirmed. l would make it a priority to engage with_ nw colleagues in tlte Office 
of the Legal Adviser on these import:unt issrn.s. As I mentioned during the hea1-ing 
) would u.bu wtelcornu Liu,, oi,purLlulit,Y to e1.11c1agu with inoore!lted Membe1-s of this 
committee and s t.a ff to discuss these issues, mindful of my profc>.ssional responsibi 1-
ities regarding legal advice to the Secnitury of State. 

Question 8. Article 14 of the Additional Protocol Two of the Geneva Conventions 
says t.he following: "Starvation of civilian as a method of combat is prohibited. It 
i ther fo1 prohibited to attack. <ll'~'l troy, remove or render useles:i, for that purpose, 
objects indi pensnble to the urvival nf the civilia.n population. such as foods utTs, 
agricultura l areas for the production of foodstuffi , crops, liveswck, drinkin g water 
ins tallations and supplie and in;gnt ion works." If Saudi Arabia has attacked d • 
stroyed. l'emoved. or rendered usele · · objects indispensable to the .surviva l of the 
civilian population. including objects to help .prevent starvation, would that i-e(J· 
resent u violation of Article M by audi Anlbrn. 

Ani;wer. As mentioned in my an wer to your previous question l beli ve that it 
is criticolly important to promote compliunce with the l!iw of armed conflict by mem
hers of the audi- led co1tlition a nd by ull of our partners, and if confirmed J will 
be u sti·ong proponen of this view within t he Department and with colleogues in 
other departments and agencies. us wel'! w 1111 advocate for the rnJe of law ond re
spect for internation11l law. 

Jf confirmed. I commit to working with xperti; in the D partment of tate and 
other Depart.m,ents in order to assess relevant facts and law and provide legal guid
ance to U .. Governnrnnt officials on i8sues relut:ed to the ongoing contlic iu Yemen., 
including the possible upplication of Article L4 of Additional Prot,ocoJ fl to the Saudi
led coalitions actions. In tha situation posed by your qLu.,,;tion,, I wo,ild genentll 
agree that if Sllutli Arabia or uny ot,her statt, winch is u par~ t.o Ai·ticltis 1'1 of Addi
tional Pmt.ocol U has taken actions in an armed conflict to which its Additional Pro
tot-ol II obligations apply, to "dest'l·oy, remov o.r render useless for that purpo,:;e [i.e., 
for the purpo,;e of starvation of civiliims'J object.-; imlispen able to thti sw·vivaJ of the 
civilian population," that stat wouJd he in violation of its obligations under that 
provi ion. In order to reach a lega l conclusion whether any violation of t ht1se prin
ciplei; ha:; occuned in re lation t.o the itu.ntion in Yamen. I would. if cunfirmed, un-
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dertake a thofough lega 1 analysis \vith benefi of the full info111mtio11 uvoilahle t-O 
the Department trnd the opportunity to cqnsltl with my colleagues i'n the Depi:n-t
ment on the. ·e is,mes. If confirmed, I woulcl aJs·o welcome the opportunity to engag 
wi th you und itttt>.rei;ted Members 11f this committP.e and !ltuff to cliscwu; thl!.,; · 
issnes, mindful of my profEl8Kional responsibilities regarrung legal udvk to thci Sec
retary of tu te . 

Question 9. In a September 26, 2017, heating. l askecl Ms. Kaidunow whether h 
was wilJing to forec.lose the possibility that Suudi Arubia has commjtted Im.man 
rights violations in Yemen. She responded, "No . . in fact, .I thjnk the Saudis them
selves have-:have indicated that in the past1 t hat they have done some thing'!! tha 
they find probl'ematic, and that they ar.e trying to od(lre s some of tho. e ism.ies." 'If 
Sandi Arabia has. t!ngaged "in a consistent pattern of gross violat.ion of internation
ally recogni1>;ed human r ig-hts'', ..yhat prohibitions would be applied with respect to 
tJ .S. assi,;tanca to Suudi Arabia under 22 IJ .S.C. 2304? 

Answer. I understand that Section 502B of the FAA (22 U.S.C. 2304) restricts se
cmity assistance;.. as defined tn subsection (d){2) for purposes of that pmvisiou, to 
,~n.y coul!try the _liovernmen.t o,f which engiwes in u consi~tent p_attern of gross viola
tions of mternat1Mally recognized hum.an nghts. ff nud1 ArabUl 01· any other coun
try has engaged in conduct withfo the te :ms of that statute, security assistance to 
hat countt-y would be restrictecl by the statute. 

As I mentioned during my hearing le.st week, the Office of the Legal Adv-iser plays 
a uniq1.1e role supporting the Depurtn1ent's mission to promote our values, the rule 
of law. ~nd respect for human rights n,nd democracy around the worlri ln my view 
it is ciitically import.ant to p1•omote compliance with the law of m:med conflict by 
members of t he Slludi-led coalition and by all of our partners. and if confirmed 1 
wi ll be a strong prop1inent of thjs view wi. hin t,h.e Department and with coUeilgu.es 
in other dep11. ·tmf!nt · and agenllies, as well as 1111 advocu.te for the ntle of lllw and 
respect for mternati(lnal law . 

ff confirmed, w; I mentioned dudng the hewing I would also welcome the oppor
tunity t;o engage with you and interested members of this committee 1md staff to 
discus the e issue , mindful of my professional responsibilities tegnrding" legal ad
vice to the Secretary of State. 

Question 10. lf confirmed, do you commit to ensuring within :'-10 days that your 
office pt'<lvides u determination to the Seoretary of Stute whether Saudi Arnbia hw; 
engaged "in a consistent pattern of EJross vio l.utions of int.ernatiomtlly reCO!,'llized 
human rightsH tlfld whether the provisions under 22 U . . C. 2301 have been trig, 
gered? 

Answer. Ye.s, if c:onl'irmed I commit to working with the staff of the Office of the 
l'..ti;!al Adviijer and consulting wJth relev1mt experts ncross the Uepii.rtrnent and the 
U.:;. Government in order to provid views to the Secretary of State or other deci
sion makers within the Departmen t on these que~tions within 30 day . 

As I mentioned during my hearing last wetJk, the Offioo of th Legal Adviser plays 
1.t unique role Sllppnrti ng the Department' · mission to promote om vafoes, thll rule 
of Jaw, and respect for humun 1ight..~ and democracy m:()und he world. In my view 
it is critically importaDt to promote compliance with the law of anned conflict hy 
momber~ of thll Saudi-led coalition and by all of our pm·tn rs, and if confirmed I 
will l.>e a strong pxoponent of thi view within th Department and with colleagues 
in other departments and agencies, as well as an advocate for the rule of law and 
respect for international law. 

Q11.e,qtion ! I. lf confirmed, do rou commit to doing o.11 that you cnn within 15 days 
to enc:oura,;:e the Departmen o State to provide this 22 U.S.C. 2304 determination 
with respec to Strndi Ambia's actions in Yemen to the enate Committee on 'For
eign Relations? 

An.s wer. Yes, if confirmed, 1 cornmi to working with the stuff of the Office of the 
Legal Advi er a.1~d deejs!on ~iakers wit\1in the ~apartment to e,_,coura!fe ~he Depart
men to convey 1 official views on th, qnestion to the committee w,1thm 45 days. 

As I mentioned dui·ing my heaiing la~t week, the Office of the Legal Adviser plays 
a unique role supporting the Department's mission to promote our values, the rule 
of law. and resp ct for human rights and democracy nrou.nd he world. In m,y view 
ir. iR criticlllly important to promote cmnpl.i:mce with the law of 11.m1ed conflict hy 
memb I'S of the Saudi-led coa.lition and by all of our partners, and if c,mfirmed [ 
will be a trong propommt of this view within t.he Dep:wtmant and with colleagues 
in other dep11rtments and agencie , 11s well 11s an advocate for the rnl of law and 
respect for international law. 

Question 12. If confirmed, do you commit to ensuring your office within 45 days 
exam.ines wheth.er Saudi i\rab.ia has committed potential violations in Yemen of any 
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entl-use agr •ments concerning th11 use of U.S. origin military equipment provided 
to Snurli Arabia pursuant to the Arm~ Export Contrnl Act? 

Answe1·- Ye,., If confirn1ed, I commjt to working with the staff of the Office of the 
Legal Adviser um! experts i.n the Department of State at1d other Depnrtment.s to ex
amine uoth the law and facts relevant to end-u, e a1;i-eements concerning use of tJ .S. 
origin militu.ry equipment provided to Saudi Arabia pursuant to the Arms ExptWt 

ontrol Act in relation to the situntion in Yemen within 4.5 duys. 
Question 13. If violations are found. do you commit to doing 1LII you can to encour· 

age the Department of State to en ure the S nute Foreign Re'lation Committee i 
notified promptly in writing regarding those violations? 

Answer . . If confhmed , I commit to working with ei.-perts in the· Department of 
State and other Departments in order to provide legal advicP. on issues related to 
compliance with end-u~e agreements concerning use of U.S. 01;gin milimry equip
ment provided to Saudi AL'nbia pursuant to the Arms ExpOl't C',0nt:ro.l Act and t.o do 
a ll 1 cnn to encourage the. Department to provide appropriare information to the 
comn1jttee, including in accordance with provi,;ions regarding reporting to Congress 
uoder section 3 of the Arms Export Control Act. 

Question 14. How do you define the term "assistance" in 22 U.S.C. 2378-1 and 
does the definition for "security assistance" as defined in 22 U.S.C. 2304 apply to 
"assistance" in Section 2378-1? 

Answer. I understand that the term "assistance" is not defined in section 620I of 
the FAA (22 U.S.C. 2378-1), although, as I mentioned at my hearing, that term is 
susceptible to a broad reading. I have not had the b n fit of consult.ations with the 
Department to understand how this term has been int rpreted and applied over 
time. In contrast. by its terms, section 502B(d) defines" ecurity assistance' only for 
purposes of seo~ion 5028•. 

If confirmed, 1 would make it a priority to i;tudy this issu further in order t.o pl'O· 
vide legal i;uidnnce to State Department decis ion-makers on these issues. AF> I m1,n
tioned dw,ng my hea1·ing, I would .111110 welcome the opportnnity to engage with in
terested members of this committee and stuff to di, cuss these issul!s, milldful of my 
professional responsibilities regarding legnl ad vice to the Secretary of State. 

Question l5. If confirmed, do you commit to maintaining an open and regulai: line 
of communication with me and my ()ffice and doing all you can to ensurn the Oepart
mP.n nf ~t.ntA provirlA. t.in,flly nm! rnspon;;ivP. nnswers o my office on questions 1·e· 
lated to your rnspoas ihi lities? If there is a good faith delay in. respondjng. do you 
commit to keeping my office updated? 

Answer. If confirm d, I can ass11.re you th11t .. working with my colleagues in the 
Office of the Legal Adviser and other colleagues at the Depnrtment of Stat . J would 
·trive to ensure that the O partment provides timely and responsive answen; to 
ques ti.ons raised by xou or your staff related to my rnsponsibilities, mindful of my 
professional responsibi lities regardfog legal advice t() the Seer tary of State. I nlso 
commit to working with my colleagues ut the Department to ensure that your office 
is kept updat.ed on the status of any out,sti;lnwng ·qu!J tions from you or yotLr staff. 
1 thnnk you for .)'Our attention to mutters of enmmmts importance to th D~pa1 
ment and to the U.S. Government as a whole, and T will welcomii the opportunity 
to consult on these matters with you ifl am confirmed. 

Follow-up Questions Submitted to Ms. Newstead by Senator Young 
Question 1. In your responses to my questions for the record, you wrote the fol-

lowing: 
Based 011ly on the facts liRLP.d abov , whidt i1wfod rle.~criptio11s of ncli<11Lq 
wl i:ich luwe to date preuentP.<i dP.liuery of tfi, fonr rep/ncement cran .!; to 
Hml.aydah. and the plain la11g11oge oj' tlw provision, it is 1ny judgme11l Uu'IJ. 
there is a substantial question whether the responsible parlies htwP. ''prohib
ited" or ''restricted" the delivery <>/' l/nited Stat e..~ hwna11.itarian ossistnn · 
wider the statute. If ca,ljirmed mr /.egrr l Ad11i:1er, I , ould want lo co11sider 
additio,ta/. faj'ormatitm before re<whing n {uial legal uiew a,,d p,·oviditlg ad
uice w policymakers on this iss1m. R11fotJnnt l'()11,qi([erati.ons could i11cl 11.de, 
among other things, whetlwr legitimate co,wems exilit regc,rding llw c,:mtrnl 
of th Hudciydah port by lite Houthis ·a,ui related security riskR, or rislis that , 
delivery of aid through the port would be compromised. 

'fhis response nti!les several que.o;tions. 1f confirmed, regarding your comml/!nt on 
"related security r isks'', r encourage you to exnmine the logic of un argument hat 
sny the Houthis would destmy cnm t\!I in u l,>')l't they control und that are beinf. 
n. ed to faci liuite the d livery of food tmd med icine for peopl in areas they con.tro . 
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f beli ve the only materiul security risk to the cranes would be another attnck on 
th port by the Saudi-led coalition. 

You write thllt 'risks thut d livery of aid through the port wouJd be compromised" 
would be a relevant consid ration. Are you aware of the following testimony by !\fr. 
Matthew Nims, the nctin& director of the Ollioe elf ~'ood for Peace at the United 
St.ate Agen<:y for lnrernat1onal Developn1ent on jll y 1 '? He said the following· (em
phasis added): 

Rir11t off, the U.S. Gouemment cr.nd USAID an.d partic1dar in my office, you 
know, takes any allegations of-the dil;ersion o/" lmm,mitnrian actiuilies very 
seriousty. Aud this is paranw1m/. in a(.l of 01i:r operalions. You know, thi.s hu
monitaricm need as we~ this humanilaricm need is realty be,m held off by 
01tr con/.iniwd c>peratio1u; that aro bf/en i:mcial throu,gh the ports as w<iLl l'IS 
01tr partners. LJi this situation we haue lakm this r1ery• seriawily, we hav,i 
i,westigaled this tltro11gh 01ir partners, we '11e inu<1stigaled this to a degree on 
our ow11 (111d we have had no evidence of any large scale humani
tarian diver.:iions occurring at the port at all. We are able to sny Lhis 
because of thl! i11legrity of o,u· prirt1lers arid becm1..~a of Ilic methods -that lhey 
111;e as well as our ow,~ methods of Otird-parly m.011.itori11g and olhe.r systems 
tho.I we employ w ensw-e I hat lltis food gets to whr.re U's srtpposed to go. 

If confirmm:t. I enc()Ul"UIJe y()w; office to not take assertions by the Saudis and oth
ers regarding the diversum of humanitarian aid at tb.e port of Hodeidah at face 
value aud instead check wit.h the experts at USA([) 1md th1:1 Wox.ld Food Pro
gramme. 

Answer. I appreciat.e yom additional pim,pectives on this question and, if con
fil"med. I commit. with th benefit of the:;e J.l__H p ctiv s. to engnging clo ely with my 
colleagues at the Otipartment und at USAID on this important issue. I a lso ·believe 
it is impo1·tant to take account; of the information and perspP.Ctives of n<m-gov!lrn
n1ental organi1.utions including the World Food Programme. and would do so if con
firmed. FinaJly. I commit to reviewing this issue in depth, if confinned. and meeting 
with you with:in 30 days of my taking up the position of Legal Adviser to share my 
assessmen s, consistent with my professional obligations to the Depm·tment. 

Questwn 2. You also wrote the following (emphasis added): 
l't would also be relevant in niy view lo con.~ider lhe broader circwnstam,'l!s 
involving the provision of U.S./oreig1, assistanc:e lo Yem.en, suc:h <M whether 
t~~e act 'jpreventi11(J d~lzvery ~ · the cranes has effecti".e.ly preuented the de
live,y o all U.S. foreign assislance lu address the ,:,·1s1s, or whether other 
means o{ delirieri,~,; s1tch aid are operating· n11d !he. rofo of the Saudi Gou
emnuml i,~ s1wh e./rorls. 

WhJ is the standard "effectively prevented the dejjvery of all U.S. foreign assist
ance?' You wr<lt.e, "If Saudi Arabia has directly or indirectly restricted the transport 
or delivery of U.S. htm1anitnrhn assistance, absent a determination under thfl stat
ute, tht1n U.S. assistance under the Foreign Assistance Act or the Arms Export Con
trnl A.ct would be restricted under this provisinn. Yet, you then establish a stand
nrcl of preventing the delivery of "all U.S. f(>r!lign assistance?" How do you explain 
thii, di1<crnpancy?-

Answer. Thank you for the opportunity to address your concern. As indicated. in 
my response to a previous question, and as you note above, the statutory standard 
is whethe.r th_e transport or delivery of U.S. hnmm:iitarian assistance ha~ been d.i
rectly or indirectly pr(lhibit.ed or re$tt·icted by any fJOVe.rnmenli. 'l'he statntory lan
guage doe not include a requir m1m thnt "nJ I" fin:e1_gn ussi~tance be directly OJ· in
directly r ·trictlld. In the portion of my anl\wer you identify abova, I was addressing 
one of many pm;sible factual circtunstam:es which, if true, could be r lev11.11t to anu-
1,yzing whe.ther th stntutory stanc!J1rd ha~ l:ieen m t. However, 1 did not intend tn 
sug~est t:hat the statute could only be erigge1:ed if t hern was a determination that 
"all hwnanitariun as$i tan.ce has been prevented. In my view, the statute itself; in 
setting thll standard for triggering the restriction. does not include a requirement 
hat "all humanitarian assistance h directly or in<li ·ectly restricted . 

As indicated in my re~ponse to a ,prior question, 1111 assessment whethl!r the as
si tance r striction under section 6201 of the Poreign Assistance Act has been tiig
gernd i o. highly foct-specific inqui1·y. If confirmed, 1 would make it o. pdority t-0 
study thi · issue in greater depth. I commi t.o reviewi ng this isau fully. if ll\)n
firm. d, and meeting with you within 3!) days <!f my to.ki ng u_p the po: iti~n of Legal 
AdV1ser to hare my assessments. cons ist.en w1.th my professional obligations to the 
Department. 

Question 3. Consistent with your ini tial responses and your reading of the statute, 
do you re-affirn1 that even an indii:ect Saudi restriction of the transport or d livery 
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of U .. assi tnnce would be enongh t.o trigger 22 U.S. Code §2378-l? D<> you ni1ree 
that the oth r factors yo11 raised regarding Saudi actions will n<>t. change this initial 
determination and the applicability of 22 U.S. Code § 2378-1 bu migh inform u 
·ubsequent PresidentiaJ national security in r t exception'? 

Answer. Yes. I re-affirm, consistent with my initiul responsf'.s, that section 6201 
prohibit..~ provi ion of assistan.c under the FAA or the Arms liJxpor Control Act 
(A'ECA) to a country when it is made known to the President fo1· the ecretary, 
under delegnted authority) that t he Government of St1ch country pl"Ohibits or other
wise .. rei;tricts, directly or indirectly. the transport or delivery of U .. humanitarian 
m;sistance. rt is my view thet if Saud.i Arabia has directly or indirectly restrict d 
the transpor or delivery of . . humanitarinn assistance, then U.S. assistance 
under the Forei1:z'11 Assistance Act or the Arms Export Control Act woulcl be re
s.tricted tmder th is provision. 1 also underat:and that the provision includes a waiver 
authority by which nssistance m,iy be prnvided to the counb-y under such cir
cumstances if there is a determination that t.o do so is in the national. interest, and 
that detern1ination ii; notified to the relevant ongressiona.l committees. I com.mit 
to reviewing his i ue fully, if confinned. and meeting with you within 30 days of 
my taking up the position of Legal Adviser to shnre my assessments. consistent with 
my profe.~sional obligations to the Department. 

Queslion 4. If the ,July Hi, 2017, testi1nony by witnesses from USAJD and the 
World Food Programme is accurate, would you agree thnt the Saudi-led coalition 
bus at least indirectly resb·icted the transport or delivery of U.S. humanitarian as
sistance in Yemen? 

Answer. As indicated in my respom;es t.o pr vious que.stiom;, an sses ·mtmt of 
whether the assi tance restriction under section 620f of the Foreign Assistance Ac 
has been triggered i · a highly fact-specific inquiry. In my view, certain tatements 
mad in that h,earing would , if accurate, raise 11 substat1tinl question whether the 
responsibh1 pnrtiel ht1v indirectly restrict d the transport or delivery of United 
States humanita1;an a, istance under the tatute. As a nominee, [ hnve not had the 
opport.u.ni~y to consider the full runge of cla silied and unclassified information 
avai lable to th I) parl:ment on thi is u , or to consider how the Department has 
previously interpreted and applied ection 620[. If confirmed, I would make it a pd-
01;ty to study this issue in gr ater depth, and wollld certainly consider the testi
mony of th witnesses at the July 18. 2017 he81;ng as part of that unalysis. J com
mit to l'evi wing thi i sue fully. if confim1ed. and meetmg with you within 30 days 
of my taking up the vosition of Legal Adviser to i;hnrc my nssi::ismants, consist.ont 
with my profes ions.I obl'igaLion to tho Dop:1rtmerit. 
Additional Follow-Up Question Submitted to Ms. Newstead by Senator Young 

Question 1. Thank you for your responses to m.y follow-up questions for the re(:ord 
that I r ceived on November 7. 2017. I nm grnteful for your answers. Overall. I be
lieve your an ·wet11 to my follow-up questions ure sub tantive and responsive. How
ever. tn 1·e i one sentence in your respons that Is cone rning and tha I hop to 
clarify. 

In response to my questions, you wrote the following (emphasis added): 
'l'lumk you for the opportwi.ity f.o address yo1,r concern.. As indi<'.ated i1, my 
resp(m.se to n pt· •vious question, and (I.S you note n bm1e, Cite stal:!Ll<>ry stand
<m.t is 1uhether tlte lransp11rt or delivery o{ U. . lrwmmitaria1J Msistn.,u:e hos· 
been directly nr indirectly prohibited or restricted by cmy gouernm1mt-. The 
statutory lringuoge d,1Je.~ not ilu;tude a 1llquirenui11t thot ~all,'' foreign assist
aiice be directly or indirectly re.~tricte{l. .h. the portion of my answer you 
identify aboue, I was addressing one of many possible factual cir
cum, tanees which, if true, could be relevant to analyzing whether 
the statutory standard has .been met. H11weuer, I did not inlend t-o sug
gest lhnt the stnlute coitl<L on.Ly be triggerud. if there was n dP.termination 
that ,;all" hw11n11itmin11 nssistance hos been. prevented. lti my view, th.est.at, 
ut , itself, irt set.ting the sta.1ul(IJ·d for lriggeri11g the restriction, d<les not iTt· 
c/11.de a requirement that "all" lwmcmitarian assistance be direcl.ly or indi· 
rectly re.~lr1 cied. 

I am also grateful for this response to my subsequent question: 
}'e.~, I re-a/Ti.rm, co11sistenl wil/1 my iriitiat response.~, th.at se,;lion 6201 pro
ltibil.~ pn,uisio11 of (lssistn11ce 1mder the FAA or the. Arms E:qmrt Cont ml J\ct 
(AECN to a counl.ry when it is made known to the President (or th, Se<:-
1-etary. ltn<~r <lelegnted ,mthority) that U1e Govenurumt of s1wh c<>tmlry pro
hibit.~ or otlumuise ni.~tricL~, direclly or indirectly, tit' trmisporL or delivery 
of l).S . lumUtnitarinn n.~si11ta111:e. IL is my µiew that if Sn.u.d1 Arabia has tli-
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rectly or indirectly restricted the transport or delivery of U.S. humanitarian 
assistance, lhen U.S. assi.~lrmce under the /<'oreign J\ssistance Act or the 
Arm.~ E.tporl Control Act wonld be rostricted wuler this prouision. 

Wit:h t-.h1> "'"'"Pt.ic,n ,1f th ... """ .,n,ph1t-"i?:P.rl ~entP.nre above. l view tho· R11-swers 
as esponsive a.11d reflective of an aCClll"iJ.te understanding of what 22 U .. Code 
§ 2378-l(a) rnquires. However. your inclns'ion of that sentence underscores the con
cet-n I h12ve raised and strikes me as inconsistent with the rest of your response. 
Based on yow· interpretat.ion of the law, you say thnt even an indirect restriction 
of t he transport or del!vecy by Sa.ud·i Atabia of U.S. humru.1.itnri1m assistance would 
restt;ct the provision of U. . assistance to Sandi Arabia under the Foreign Assist
ance Act or the Arms Export Control Act. Yet. you say that if Saudi Arabia. were 
not restricting "aJJ~ nssistance that "could be relev.ant to llll.alyzing whether the stat
utory standard has been met." That. is not consi.Ht.ent with Et plato reading of' the 
law and I am not clear how that stn:tement can be reconci led with the rnroai·nder 
of your responses-unless you are referring only to paragraph lb). Again. r recognize 
that such 11 consideration might inform a national security exception uode1· para-
1;raph Cb). bu it is not releval)t to paragruph (a ). 

Pursuant to 22 U.S. ode § 2378-l{a), do you ag1:ee that a direct m· indirect re
s triction of the transport or de livery of U.S. humunitm;an assistance would ttig.ger 
~arngraph a) reganUess ,of a number of other considerations, inclnding whether 
'all" h.umanitarian assistance were being restricted or not'? 

Do you ugree th.at IL variety of other considerations could inf<mn a national secu
rity interest exception under paragraph (b) but are not relevant to paragraph (a)? 

Answer. l apprec.iat · the opportunity l:o address your furlher qliestions on th is 
issue. Let me first re-affinn, consistent with my p1io.r responses, thnt by its terms, 
ect.ion 6201 prohibits provision of W!sistance under the fo'oreign Assistance Ac or 

tha Arms Export Control Act to a country when it i_!l. made known tCJ the President 
Cm· the SecrP.tnry und r delegated anthority) that th Govern.men of such country 
prohibits or ntlmrwis restricts, dil'ect.ly 01· indit'ectly, tbe transport or de livery of 
U.S. humnnita1ian assist11nce. As noted in my prior res-ponses, 1t is my v--iew that 
if imdi Arnbiu or any other crmntr~_directly or indkectly prohibits or otherwise rn-
tricts the tt·ansport_ or deli?ery of U .. humanitmian u.ssistance, then U.S. assist

ance under the For 1gn Assistance Act and the Arms Export Control Act would be 
restricted under t.his provision. 

With respect to yonr fir t qu_ stion, I do agree that the direct or indirec prohibi
tion or otbeJ· restt·iction of the t1·anspo1:t or delivery of U.S. human'it.arian assistance 
is the relevant, question under ubsection (al of the tatute; and that the statute 
does not re<_lnire that 'all" hnmnnitarian assistance has been restricted before the 
pnihibition m subsection (al ca.n be ti:iggererl. Ev-idence tha the t,ranspo1·t m· deliv
ery of any nmount of U.S. humanitarian assi tance had been blocked by a foreig·n 
government would be highJy relevant in det.armining whether a dir ct or indirect 
prohibition or other restriction has occul!red under subsection (a) of th statute. If 
confirmed 1 would wi, h t.u conai.der nny ~uch evidence, along with any other re.1-
evnnt fncts . and prior interpretations of the Depart.ment, in providing ndvice on the 
upplication of the st~ltt'lte. With re.apect to your second queation, T also n:,rt·ee that 
u variety of ~onsiderat:ion. could inform the nationnl $ecudty intei·est exception 
nnder snbsection (b) th.a would not be re levant to detetmining whether n direct 01· 
indirect prohibition or other restricti'on exist thut would t1;gger subsection (n). 

As noted in my 1·es ponse to your prior questions, an assessment of whether the 
Rssista·nce resiriction under section 6201 has been biggP.red is n highly fm:t-specifi() 
inquiry. If confirmed. it would be essential for me to have a 1h11 understanding of 
th.e relevant fact:s, including with respect to any classified or unclassified infonna
tion available to the Department on th is ·issue which l have not had the opporttmity 
to consider as a nominee, before rea.ching a final v-iew on these statutory questions. 
I commit to you t\111t, if cot1fu·med, I will rnview theS!l issues in depth, to engage 
clnsely with my colle11b•ues a the Department und USA.ID on these issues. und to 
meet with you and your staff to share my lssessments and consider your views fur
the·r. consistent with my professional obligations to the Department. 
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RESPONSES TO ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS FOR THE RECORD 
SUBMITTED TO JENNIFER NEWSTEAD BY SENATOR CHRISTOPHER MURPHY 

Question 1. Congressional authorization of new military actions: If conli.rmed, you 
will be re.quired to provide advice and recommendations to the President and Sec
retary or cute regarding the legal basi for potential military accion. Do yo,1 believe 
there are situations <other than an imminent threat ngaiust the United Stutes) in 
whfoh the Prei;ident may Ul!e military force nguinst a new adversary. inclmling u 
sovereign foreign government. with.out ongressional authodzation'l fo what cir
cumstances do you believe the Presirten is tequired to seek Congrnssiona.l 11uthor
iiJ-1t;inn t.n nR~ militnry fo,-c,.? 

Answer. Ther is no leial question that is moni consequential, or more sel;ous, 
than the question of when and under what circumstunces th President would be 
outhori1.ed to uije military force. [f confirmed, I would expe'ct to consult with my col
league in the Office of the Legal Advi er a!I well a with my counterparts in other 
depurtment.s ond agencies, including the Department of ,Justice's Office nf Legal 
Coansel, whenever th.e United States is faced with the ne d to consider th!l use of 
force. 

In geneml terms, I lmderstu11d that the Office of Legal Counsel has opined thnt 
the President has authority pursu:lnt to Article II of the Constitution as Com
mander in Chief and Chief Executive to tuke military action that in natw·e, scope 
und dw·ation doe not amount to wai- and that furthers sufficiently important na
tion:1.1 interests. Wl1ether u pal'ticulnr use of military fhrce would fa ll within the 
President's Article 11 authority, however, would require 11 fact-specific a. ·essment at 
the time the use of military force is contemplHtad. That said, I have !r·eat respect 
for the critical role played by Congress in authorizing the use of military force. 
WbiJe 1 ,eco1,'trize that there are times when the President may need to l'e.<;ort to 
foi·ce whet\ necessary to confront an attack 01· the imminent tlmmt of an attack, I 
be lieve that th interests of the nation are best served whim the Presirtant a_nd t,he 
Congress act together to provide a clear aL\d unambiguous legal a utho1;zation to 
support. the men and women of our military as they defet'l.d our national security 
interests. 

In addition to considering domestic legnJ issu.es, if confirmed I would ulso give 
careful consideration to whe.ther any proposed u 'e of military force would be con
si ·tent with applicable interuationul lnw, including the body of iJ1temational law 
that governs the resort to the use of force (the jus nd bellum) and the Jaw governing 
Lhe cuuducl. of hoMliliLies (the luw of urrnlld conflict or jus in bello). 

1f cunCirn,eJ. I wuuld wt1lcuu1e Liu, uppurLuniLy to work closely with interested 
Members of this commltt.ee and staff on these important lega l issues, consistent 
with my professional responsibiJi ies when providin,g legal advice to the &>.cretary 
of tate. 

Qmtstion 2. North l(oreu: The administration has not so su'f.>tly hinted tbut a 
major conflict with North Koren may be coming-potentially a nuclear <:onflic . 1'he 
administration has neithe1· sough . uuthorizntion from Congress, nor provided th 
Am11ricnn public with a legal b!lllis for engaging in II potentially cntnstrophic nuc/001· 
conflic with Noi·th Korea. Bused 011 the cunen.t facts. do you beli vB tho Presiden 
ha the lei;:nI authority to initiate th use of militi.ll'y fore against North Koren'? fn 
your opimon, wottld h President need con1,'ressional authoriir,ution to ittltiate 
al'med conflict ll.lJainst North l<oreu? 

Answer. '!'here is no legal question that is more consequential, or morn sedous, 
than the question of when and under what circumstances the President wnuld be 
authoriziid to use military force. If confirmed, I would e:<pect to consult with. my col
lea1,rut!S m the Office of the Lsgal Adviser as well us with my counterparts m other 
U.S. Govarnment depurtmen and agenci1!s, including the D!lpartmen of Justice's 
Office or Legal C',0un el. on both the dome!ltic und international law issues raised 
by your que tion. 

fn t1mns of domestic law, L generally understand that ths Office of Legal Counsel 
hos opined thflt the Pr sidimt's pow r to employ military force abrond in the oo
scmct! of specific congressional up1,1roval darives fmm hi con titutionol responsibility 
us Commander in · .hief and Chief b'xecutive for foreign and military nffuirs . In pa1·
ticular, the Presidant h11 • Oltthorit,y pursuant to Article II of the ·•onstitution to tuke 
m.ilitlu·y i1ction that in no.tllre, cope, and duration does not am(lunt to war and tha 
furthers sufficiently important notional tntere.st6. A determintttion whether tlny par
ticular u,;e of military force, whether with respec t-0 North l(orea or otherwi~e. 
would foll within th11 Presiden 's Article TC nuthority would require tL fact-specific 
asse8sment at the tim the \I e or mili t1.1ry force i contemplated. In the absence of 
an immediate militnry attack, this tissessment would necessmily include whethttr 
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the United States is under the threat of an imminent armed attack and what meas
ures would be necessary and appropriate t;o address that tlwe1c1t. 'l'hut aid, I have 
great re.spect for the crit,ica l role played hy Cong1'e.'js in anthorizing the use of mili
tary force. Wh.i le 'I recognize thnt there are times when the Pre ident may need to 
resort to tbrce when necessary to cont'ront an attack or the imminent threat of a n 
attack, I beli ve that the interests of the n11tion are best servP.d whP.n the Pres·ident 
and thti Congress act together to provide 11 clear a nd unambiguous legal nu horizn
tion to sup1:ort the mcm and women of our military as they defend our national se
curi ty interests. 

ln iu.ldition to con ·idering domestic I •gnl i ue , if confirmed l would also want 
to ,:.oive careful consideration to whether any proposed use of mili tary force would 
be aonsistlmt with a pplica llle inte)1)ational law, including the body of intllrnationa l 
law that governi. the resm·t to th.e use of force (the jm, ad ballum) and the law gov
erni'ng the con due of hostilities (the law of iu,11ed conflict or jus in bello). 

lf confirmed, l would welcome the opportunity to work closely with i·nterested 
Members of th.is commjttee 1md staff on these important legal issues, cons·istent 
wi th my profe.ssionn.l responsibilities when providfog lega l ndVice to the Secrntary 
of State. 

Questio,i 3. Legal jnstification for Syria strikes: On April 6, 2017. t he administra
ti.011 launched military strikes ngainst the Syrian regime. Since then. it has p~vided 
no lega l ration a le to ju tify t lte use of force umfor dome tic or internationa l la w. Do 
you believe the strikes agains t the Syrian. regime were legally j'ustilied? What is 
yow· understnndh1g of th lega l ba i for these ·trikes under domestic law? Do you 
believe these· st rikes were legal under in ternational law? 

Answer. [ t~nderstand that the President provided a rtlpm:t to Cong,·11!;~ regarding 
this u e of fon:e in o letter dated April 8, 2017, consisten wit.h the War Powers Re. -
olut.ion . In th.at lettet, th Pi:esjdent explained the stri kes were tllken to degrade 
the Syri,~n military's abili ty to conduct furthar chemicaJ weapons attacks and to dis
suade tbe Syrian n:gime from using or proliferating chemical weapons, thereby ·pro
moting the stability of the n igion lrnrl averting a worsening of the region's current 
h.nmanitaria n catastrophe. The letter also explained that the President acted in the 
vital nationa l security and foreign policy ii:i terests of the United States , pursuant 
to his constitutional authority to conduct foreign relations and as Commander in 
Chief and Chief E:<ecutive. 

Although, I do not at this time hnve access to a ll the information neces~ary to 
make any addi t ional assessmen of the domestic and in.temutional legal basis for 
the action beyond what h been 'dentified by the admini tration to date. if con
firmed. I would make it a _piiority to tudy t.hii; issue furth er and to consul t with 
my n w colleagues at the Oepartmen of State and my counterparts in other lJ.S. 
Government depn:i:tments and ugencies on this mutter. If confim1ed. I would wel
ccnne the opportunity to work c'losely with interP~~tecl Members of this c:ommitl:ile a'lld 
sp1ff on t hl'Jse importan t legal is..~ues, consistent with my professiona l respon ibilities 
when providing legal advice to the Secretary of State. 

Q11P.stion 4. Documents related to the Syria strik.es: A public interest group, the 
Democracy Proje_ct, has filed a lawsui t 11gainst the administration to obtain the legal 
ju tilication fo.r the adm inistration' s rlkes ag(linst the Syrian regime. As part of 
those procee<lings, the federal District Court for the District of Columbia requi red 
the Governmcmt, (the Department.; of Ju.stice, State. nnd Defense). to expedite the 
plaint ifrs Freedom of lnfonna ion Act Requests, concludjng: d'if production ii; lmduly 
delayed both [plaintiff] and the !)U'blic at large will be precludi:rl ... from obtaining 
in u tim ly fashion information vital to the CLUTent and On!J:oing de'bate m·rouncling 
the legality of a high-pron! governmen action-namely m1litnry strikes aguiMt the 
Syrian Government. 8 ing clo~ed off from such a debate is itst:lf hurm in a·n open 
de~10cracy!' Do ,rou a~•T_11e them is a le1,ritimate publ_ic in terest in .disclosing_ t_he legi~ I 
rationa le for u~ng m1htary force? If confilmed

1 
will yon comnu t t;o providmg this 

commit~e with a detai led anrl t imely xplanat1011 (>f t.he legu l justificntion fot· the 
u ·e of mi liti).ry force-including the m mo ()repared by the Office of Legal ounsel 
for the purpose of arlvising he Attomey General regarding the legal bases for the 
April 6 skike agains t the ~1 Sh11yrat airfield in Syria? 

Answer. I do agree that the public has a legitimate interest in understandinl;:' the 
leira l rationale for the use by the United States of military force, and that providing 
such explanations to the extent possib'le is un important aspect of snpportmg legiti
mate public discussion of the issue. I a lso recognize that sometimes aspects of that 
rntionuJe 1m~y not be able to be pu.blfoly disc:Jos •d for nation al security or 0th.er le
gitimate ma ,ms. 

With respect to the legal issues concerning the particular use of force in que5tion, 
if confimrnd I would make it a prior it~ to study his issue further and to consult 
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with m.y new colleagu1>.s at the Department of Stat • and my counterpar in other 
U .. Government dep0:rtments and agencies on thi matter. lf confirmed, I wotLld 
welcome the opportunity to work closely with interested Member of this committee 
and taff on these important legal issues, consistent with my profes.<iional respon
s.ibi li tie when providing lega l t\dviee to the Secrntury of State, and mindful of the 
porticulur interests of the DHpnrtment of ,Justice concerning the nature of legal ad
vice provided by a component of that Oepartm1mt to the Attorney Gene1:al. 

RESPONSES TO ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS FOR THE RECORD 
SUBMITTED TO JENNIFER NEWSTEAD BY SENATOR TIM KAINE 

Queslinn I. On April 6th, President Trump ordered an airst1;ke on the Shayrut 
military airbase in Syda. Following the airst.rike. Congressman Schiff and I sent a 
letter to the Pnisident asking for the administri:l'tion' legal justification for the 
sttike (attuched). To date. I still have not received ll response with th administra
tion'. legal justifica ion. 'an you please provide me with the legal justification 
under domestic and international law for the 59 Tomahawk missiles launched on 
April 6th aga.in.st targets at the Shnyrat airfield in Syi:ia? If unable to answer at 
thi s time, will you c:ommit to providing me either a written or in person response 
witMn 30 duy:.; of boing confirmed? 

An wer. l understand tha the President provided a report to Congress regarding 
this use of force in a lette1· dated Ap1;1 8, 2017, consistent with the War Powers Res-
olutio11 . ln that letter, the President explained th trikes were taken to dagrad 
th Syrian military's ability to cm,duct further chemic>tl wenpcms attacks f:lnd to dis
suade the Syrian r~.gim from us ing or proliferating chemical weapons, th.ernby pro
moting the tabili ty of the region and averting n worsening of the region's current 
humanitarian catastrophe. The lettru.· also explained that the Prl!sid nt ac ted in h 
vital national ecurity a nd foreign policy int.ere8ts of the nited States, pursuant 
to his constitutional authority to conduct. foreign relations and as Commander in 

h.ief and Chief Executive. 
Although, I do not at this time have access to all the information necessary to 

make any addi t.ional aRRP.~><m1mt of t,hA domflRt,ic and international legal basis for 
th actions beyond what has been idenLified l1y the a<lmiuisLraLion to dare, if con
firmed. I wou.l.d mak., iL a µfiol'i.Ly to sLudy Llais i>1sue furLlier and Lu consult with 
my new oolleugues at the Department of State and my cou.nte11m.rts in other U.S. 
Government departments and agencies on tMs matte1·. If confirmed , I would wel
come the opportunity to work closely with interested Members of this committee and 
staff on these important legal issues, consistent with my professional responsibilities 
when providing legal ad1•ice to the Secretary of' State. 

Question. 2. 'rhnnk you for yo1lr reply referencing the President's April th War 
Powers notification to Congrnss. J similai·ly referenced the President's notification 
in my letter t.o the ndmini tl'ation thul, wu:i uLlucl1tid Lo u,y original <1ui:,stion to yon. 
T his letter highlights my concern is that the Apri l 8th W111· Powers notifica~ion does 
not provide Congress with the information it needs to exercise it constitutional re
sponsibilities nor does it provide a detailed legal analysis or jnstification for the U.S. 
strike on Shayrat military airbHl!e in Syria under domestic and international law. 

I understand that as a nominee you may not currently have access to all the infor
mution necP.ssary to provide 1111 assess.men of the dome ' tic and intentional legal 
basis for the action tha th administration undertook, which i why J asked ff you 
would provide me a detailed 01· written response wi hin 30 days of being confirmed. 
Tn your previous respcinse, you did not c;ommit to doing o. For clarity. will you pro
vid me a detailed or writren respon e within 30 days of being confirmed with the 
legn l unuly i und ju tification for the U.S. ~trike on Shayrat military oirb8.Stl in 
Syria under domestic and international law? A yas o~· no responije is requfl11ted . 

Ans wer. Thnnk you for your follow-up question on this issue, and for your consid
erfltion in not.ing that as a nominee I do nuL c1u•renUy hav~ ucce Lu all the itLfm·· 
ma tion necessary to provide n detailed re ponse to your question. Jf I am confirmed, 
T would mak it a priority to con!mlt with my colleagues at the Department of, tat;e 
and my colmterpurts in o her U.S. Govt1rnment depurtment · and agencie on thi 
matter and l will commit to engaging with you in cletnil within 30 days. Addition
a lly, 118 I mentioned during my hearing und in my re ponae to your earlier QFR. 
I would also welcome th opportunity to engage with interested MembcffS of this 
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committee and staff as closely as I could to discuss_ such legal issues, mindful of my 
professional responsibilities when I provide legal aclvice to the S cretnry of State. 

RESPONSES TO ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS FOR THE RECORD 
SUBMITTED TO JENNIFER NEWSTEAD BY SENATOR EDWARD J. MARKEY 

Question 1. I believe the President's decision not to certify Iran's compliance with 
the Joint Comprehensive Plan of Action (J POA), without prnviding any factual or 
material evidence to warrant a non-certification is extremely reckless. The signal 
that this move sends to countries like North Korea or other bad actors is the same 
signal that with.drawing from the Paris limate AgrP.ement sent. Withdrawi·ng from 
these agreements because the President doesn't li ke them t1ndermi11P.s m1.r d:ip lo
matic efforts acmss t,he globe and .sends a message that the United States does not. 
uphold its end of the bargain. Undermining these agreements could do untold dam
age to tlie National , ecurity of the United States. Is Iran in technical con1plim1ce 
with the negotiated terms of the Joint omprehensive Plan of Action (J POA)? If 
not. please identify specifically , hich provisions of the agreement it is violating. 

Answer. With rl)gai:d to your question a,hout Iran's technical complinnc11 w'ith the_ 
terms of the ,ICPOA, I w1derstand that the Secretary recently noted that "IAEA re
ports contint1e to indicate and confirm tnat !rnn is in technfoal compliance of the 
agreement." I am also aware that the adminis ration has expl'e,sed its continued 
concern that Iran has tried to push the limits in the ,JCPOA and. in the pa.st. has 
exceeded some limjt.~. such as those related to heavy water. I ali;o understand that 
the ndmini tration has recent.ly concluded, pursuant to th.e requirement~ of the Iran 
Nuclear Agreement Review Act of 2015 (!NARA). thnt the sanctions relief Iron re
ceived a part of the J POA i ·· not "proportionate" to the specific. limittid-durntion 
measure Iran took with respect to terminating its illicit nuclear program, and 
therefore was unable to provide a required certification to Congress under !NARA 
on tb.at. basis. 

If confirmed, I intend t:o examine this issue closely with my colleagues in the Of
fice of the Legal Adviser and across other U.S. Government departments and agen
cit<S. so that J' can. provide the Secretary with the best possible legal advice on these 
matters. 

Question 2. Can you explain the legal rationale for the President's recent decision 
not to certify Iran as complying with the terms of the Iran nuclear agreement? 

Answer. It is my understanding that the [ran Nuc.lear Ag1·eement Review Act of 
2015 (!NARA) requires the President to determine every 90 days whether he is able 
to certify to Congress tha certain statutory criteda related to the Join Comprehen
sive P.lan of Aotion (,fCPOA) have been niet. One of those c1:iteria is that SUS!)eosion 
of sanctions ,vith respect to lrnn \lllder tbe a,r·eement is "appropdate and propor
tionate to the specific 1md ve1ifiable measurns that lran bas taken with respec to 
tern1inuting i.ts illicit nucleur program. l understand that the udministrn.tion re
cently detem1ined. that it was unable to certify comp.liance with this cdteria, be
cause it concluded that the suspension of sanctions pursmmt to the JCPOA is not 
"proportionate" to the specific, limited-dunttion measw·es that Iran has taken to 
date with respect to terminating its illicit nuclear program. If confirmed, I intend 
to examine this issue closely with my co.lleagnes il1 the O.ffice of the Leg!ll Adviser 
und across other U.S. Government departments ,:md ugencies, so that I can provide 
t.he Secretn.1-y with the best possible legal advice on these matters. 

Question 3. In your opinion, does the JCPOA provide effective obligations and 
veiification prncedures on Iran and safeguards against possible breaches of such ob-
1 igutions? If not, vihat changes to the JCPOA would provide such assurancas? 

Answer. I understand that the Secretary of State has made clear that he believes 
the JCPOA has flaws, and that the administration intends to work closely with Con
gress to address those concerns, as well as on u broader approach to address nllllign 
actions by 1ran <>utside the scope of the J PO/\ The ecretnry has also said that 
whi le the U.S. Government ·works to fix thtl ,JCPOA, it int:ends to hold Iran strictly 
accountable to its existing commitments. I am uwa.re that Department Im snid that, 
in the regnnl, it is essen.tinl for the IAEA to continue to monit.or nnd verify lnin's 
activities to the fu.11 extent of its authorities. lf confirmed, l would provide my best 
legal advice to the Seoretnry and the technical experts in the State Department as 
tJ1ey work on ways to address those flaws, includrng by working with Congress on 
new JegislHtion. 
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Question 4. What effect could presidential decertification under U.S. law have on 
U .. compliance with oblig11tions owed to Iran and the other fiv11 partie to the 
J POA, especially if no party other than the United States has found Iranian viola
ticms? 

Answer. I understand that the administration's recent determination that a cer
tification to ongress required under the hon Nuclear NP-·eement Review J\ct of 
2015 ONAR.J\) cannot be marle does not mean that the Umted tates i · ending its 
particip11tion in the ,f P A. [ is my undarstanding tha the President and Sec
retary of State hav made clear th.it the Unitad States is continuing to adhere to 
it commitnumts undttr the JCPOA, and wiU work with Congre$s to hold frnn strict
ly uccount;uhle tu ii;.-:! cummitmenb!. l ulso under ·tand hat the adm inistration is no 
encouraging ongre~s to pass legislation to reinstate i:;t,atutory sanctions at this 
time, which wouJd make it impossible for the United tat to con.tinu(i imple
menting the fuJ'I range of its sanctions reliaf commitments 11nder the deal. If con
firmed, I would provide my best legal a<lvice to the Secretary and the tech11ical ex
perts in the State Department on these issuas. 

QueMion 5. Please explain what ro.l your office plays in ensming that the United 
, t.at.f!s c:ontinnes to meet its ohlic-ntions unrier intArnr-itinnal H,:r.eements even afl:er 
lJ_.S. foreign policy and national interests are no longer aligned with sucl1 agree
ments. 

Answer. The role of the Legal Advi. er is to provide rigorou and objective legal 
advice to the Secretary of State, other Departm nt official · and policymaker across 
the Fed1m1J Government u they formulate and in1p lement the for ign policy of the 
United States. Providing udvice on the obJigAtions of the United States under inter
national agreements is a critical pnrt of that mission. As I noted during my hearini, 
th!! Office of the Legal Adviser also plays u unique role supporting the Depftrtment 
mission to promote our values. the rule or Jaw, and respect for human rights and 
democracy around the world. Consistent with this rolti, the LeguJ Adviser is specifi
cally responsible for advising on Mm interpretation and application of t.reot.iAs and 
other international agreements to which tl1e United States 1s n pnrty, iocluding t.he 
legal obligations of the United States irnder suoh agreements. and assisting Depart
ment officials in id ntifying means of advancing U.S. interests in a numner con
sistent with U.S. domestic and international legal obligations. If ~onfinned. I will 
continue the work of the Legal Adviser's Office to promote 1:espect for inteniotional 
law 1md the rule of law morn generally, 1:1nd to ensurn that OW' pursuit of U . . for
ei1,,sn policy and nationul ·ecuri~y objectives ure inform d by a complete under-
tnndmg of th obligntions of he !Jniterl Stntes 11nd r internntional ur.,'Teements. 

RESPONSES TO ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS FOR THE RECORD 
SUBMITTED TO MANISHA SINGH BY SENATOR BENJAMIN L. CARDIN 

Questum 1. What ure the most important actions you have taken in your earner 
to date to promote human rights und democracy? What has been the impnct of your 
actions? 

Answ11r. D11Liing my tenure at the ~'at ign R Jations Oommitt ll, one of the most 
important fie<:e · of lebri lation l managed was the 2004 renewal of the Africiu1 
Growth nnc Opportunity l\ct (AGO/\), which pos:J ·d ond wus s it,•r111d into law. J\C J\ 
provid~~ unilateral trud pt'!lfel'ence for ellgib'Je sub-Saharan African countries . 
)vith e!irpbility standards focused on demo~rucy._ hu'f'!lan rig~ts ond the r1:1Je of Jaw 
111 addition to market-based conomfos. This leg, lut1on continues to provide a suc
ce sful means of enco1lraging AGOA countriP. to take owne1. hip of their govern
ance. democmcy anrl human rights. Reports evaluating AGOA have shown improve
ments in human rights and governance. and elii,'iui lity provides a strong incentiv 
for AGO/\ count.1.;es to maintain and improve their records. r feel thut country own
ership is on of th mo t ffective meuns of sustainubl democrncy 1md human 
rights . 

My prior State O partm nt ·ervice includes serving us the Deputy J.\siiiiitant a.c
retary in the Bm-eau of International Organization Affairs overse ing the IO human 
tights portfolio. Jn this position, L attend d 1neeLh11,{:< uf U.N. lau111u11 rigld,11 IJudieii 
us the U.S. n-1presentative. l worked on matters such a. USG upported re6olutions 
tha condemned rape as a weapon of war and demanded he re lea e of political pris· 
oneri;. My contribution wall one of maintaining und amplifying th nited tute as 
a counti-y that promotes und vnlu~s humun rights. 

Qu >slion 2. What wi ll you do to promote, mentor and support your staff that come 
from diverse backgrounds and undarrnpr11sent~d grnups in the Foreign Service? 
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Answer. Jf confirmed l wi ll foste1· ll cultun• of leader hip that supports profes
sional development of stuff, enccrnrages purtieipn ion in leade1:ship development prn
grams, and ensures tha t.hern are opportunities to apply for c-areer-enhancing posi
tions in th Bureau of Economic and Bus ine Affairs. 'I wi.11 encourage 11mployees 
to participate in the Uepartmen t's Bmployee Atlinit.y Groups, such ru, 'L'he 'ounuiJ 
for Car~r li:nhancement and Professionnlizn·tion. Executive Wom1m at State, Blncks 
in Gov mm nt ( arl T. Rowan Chapter). Hi panic Employees Council of Foreign Af
fairs Agencies, and t.he South Asian-American Employee Association. Employee Af
finity Groups promote internal networking and career developmen,t.. They are also 
helpful in recruitment retention, kill development, and training. 

Question 3. Wb at steps will you take to ensure each of the superviso1-s at the Bu
reau of Economic und. Business Affaii; are fo~r,ering an environment that is diverse 
and inclusive? 

Answer. If confinned. I will muke sure that EB's supervisors appreciate the im
porta.nce o~ ensuring a diverse sl_ate of can~~tes when_ Ii Uing vacancies. l will high
light the 1mporta:11ce of superV!sors proV!dmg mentormg a:nd career developmen 
counseling that. helps emp)oyees develop the skill s necessary for advancement. Iden
tifying those with. the potential to as ume senior leadership positions live to 10 
years before they are ready to assume these positions is also important so that su
pervisors can help them begin preparing for these roles. There is a we11lth of diverse 
talent within the Bureau of Economic and Business Affairs and if I am confirmed 
I will ensure a deliberate process to cultivate this talent. 

Question 4. Do yoll commit to b1ing to the conm1ltt.ee's attention (,u1d the Stute 
Department r.n@ect.or General) any change in r_olicy or U.S. notion. that you sus
pect may be influenced by any of th.e Pre~ident.s bus iness or financ ial int:ernst.~. m· 
the business m· firnmcia l intertlsts of any senior White House staff? 

Answer. I commit to comply with all re'levant federal ethics laws, regulations, and 
rules, and to raise conce1-ns that I may h.uve through appmpriate channels. 

Question 6. Do you commit to inform the comm·itt.ee if.you have ru.,:y reason to sus
pect that a fo1·eign govemment, hend of sutte

1 
or foreign-controlled entity is taking· 

any action in order to benefit any of the President's business or financial interests, 
or the interests of senior Whit,e House staff? 

Answer. I c1>mmit t.o comply with all relevant federal ethics laws, regulations, and 
rules, and to raii;e concerns that I may have through appropriut.e channels. 

Queslion 6. Do you or do any members of your immediate family have any finan
cial interests in any country abroad? 

Answer. Neither I nor any members of my immediate family have a.ny financial 
interests in any country abroad. 

Question 7. The State Depa1:tment has an import.ant voit;.(,l in formulating U.S. 
international economic policy, 'but L the lead agency in only a. few policy a!'ens. 
Many officia ls have ,u:Ivocated gn•,attw inclus ion (lf international econmmc il!!lues into 
decisions on U.S. foreign polic>:, What is your view on this approach'? Will he State 
Department continue to priontiie the "~conomic statec1·aft" agenda of the prnvioUB 
administration, which aimed to elevatQ eccnomic diplomacy as a central component 
of U.S. foreign policy? 

Answer. Secretary 'I'illetS(UJ has talked about how important the Department' 
promotion of economic prosperity is for the American people, and for olU· national 
secm-ity. If confirmed as Assistan Secretary of the Bureau for Economic and Busi
ness Affairs (EB), I wiU work to opet\ markets foi- U.S. bus inesses arow1d the world 
and can:y out the mission statement oft.he Burnau: "Economic- Diplomacy for Amer
ica." 

E:B trengthens U. , national secm·.ity by promoting fo-ir and op n forei£,rn. mur
kets1 advocating for U .. bu i11esses, a11d developing policies that supl?ort prospedty, 
st.abi li ty, 11nd secm-ity. EB promotes U.S. businesses exports, and Jobs worldwide 
and provides economic forecasting an.d analysis that benefits U.S. policymakers. EB 
is also responsiblci for developing and. implementing foreign po.licy-relatHd sanations 
adopted to counter threats to national security posed by particu.lai- activities and 
countries. Embassies 1md economic officers worldwide ensure economics plays its 
proper role in foreign policy. If confirmed, I am committed to ensuring that economic 
policy plays an important role the mission of the Department. 

Question 8. What is the role of the State Department in formulating and negoti
ating U.S. posit.ions at the G-8 and G-20 foru? 

Answer. The Department of State is a key pa.rtic.ipant in policy formulation for 
both the G,. 7 and G-20 and works closely with the NS and Treasury in summit 
preparation and negotiation strategy formulation. The Department's Under Sec-
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ret.ary for Economic Gmwth, Energy, and the Environment (E) h1.1& t1·1.1ditionally 
been the U.S. negotiator in Pornign Affairs Sou.'!- herp,, meetin1,"S for th G-7 with 
EB coordio:ttiog Stnte' inl>ut into interngency discu ions. 

EB advncates for U.S. llt..~inesses and American worken; by developing policies 
that suppol't prosperi ty. stability, and ecurity. 'I'hese same economfo priorities nre 
the fo11i1dation for our multilat.era I negotiations at the G-7 und G-20. 

Qu.estiorl 9. Some functions of the Bureau witb regard to trade gromotion and 
busines udvocucy seem to overlap with those of the Department of Commerce and 
the U. . ommercial Service.. How would you distinguish the difference between ac
tivities of the BurE>.au and other agencies involved in expor promc1tion 11nd support 
of U.S. interests abmad? 

Answer. /\lonf,l, with colleagues uor<>ss he State Department, EB coordina te,$ ll.nd 
I ads the U.S. G<->vemment's r prci ·entation ill fore i~n capi~I and ot a mul itud<,i 
of international fm·n to enslH'8 a leve l playing field tor U.S. economic intet·!!st.;. EB 
ensures thut the U.S. busines • community's persp(lCtive iij included and rnflected in 
the broader foreign polic.y decision-making proce s. U.S. busine s and industry 
groups ·eek EB's and the D11pnrtment' help with mo.rke int.elligence to better un
der ·tand commercial oppo1tunities abroad . In nJd iLiuu, U.S. compiwi1;1s value 1<:B's 
a<lvoci:icy not only to prnmote export!; of good and serviues, but 11 lso t.o ~afeguord 
tiillions of dollars of inve.stnrnnts in globul value chains. 

The Poreign ommercia l Service has offices in approximately 75 coun t1ies. while 
the St.ate Oepa1·tment, pdrnarily through EB, manages the commercial s,ctivities ii:i, 
the remaining diplomatic mi ·sions. 'l'ogether, State and ommerce complement and 
amplify U.S. Government export promotion efforts overseas. 

Question 10. Several majo1· countries, inch1dit1g hinu, India. Jndonesin, and Rus
sia were desigrmted on a "Priority Watch List" by U "rR in its latest Special 301 
report, which flags serious problems in IP protection and enforcement. Oll August 
18, 2017. lJSTR als() announced a Section 301 investigat.ioil into Chfoa's J.)rotection 
1lf' U.S. inteller.t11al property right.s and fore ri technology tr!ln~fer policies. Row does 
the Bmeau work to improve t,he ,mforcem nt of IPR in emerging nrn.rkets like 
China? 

Answer. 1<:B advance lJ .. economic intel'e ·ts by promoting intellectual property 
,;ghts (IPR) around the world in support of 45 mill.ion U.S. jobs, more than 50 per· 
cent of U .. export . and a lmost 40 pen:1mt of U .. GDP. EB works with U.S. pri
vate- ector stakehold11r~. 11. . Ambassadors. and the in.teragency to identify IPR 
ch aUenl!P.S, formulate t rutegies thnt ndvnnce U .. interests. and en~age inter
nationally. The b\u-eau u.lso .manages the State .Oepartm.ent's coa.trilmtrnns to the 
Special 301 Report to Conli(ress. nn annua l review of global IP protection and en
forcllment. EB works with .S. missions in developing and erne1·gmg marke.ts to im
prove weaknesses in IP enfo1·cement regimes by developing action. plans, supporting 
public awurent!SS cumpuign , and raising IP concerns with host governments and 
civil society. including in China, l ndia, 1md other large markets. The burea1.t i a l.so 
an active purticipan in the ontroing Section. 301 hina investigation to en ure the 
Department's contributions are mcorporated in. de.liber11tions und in the final rep 1·t. 

Question 11. In early 201'7, the United States withdrew from the Trans-Pacific 
Pa1tner·hip (1'PP), the comprehensive mega-regional trnde deal bet.we n the Unit d 

tates, J apan. and ten othe1· countrier; in the Asia-Pacific region. M anwhilll. s venLI 
'!'PP member and other cou11trie in the regibn. includi1 g China, are pw·suing their 
own hiloteral deals and the Regional Comprehen ive Economic Partnen;hip (R1 EP}, 
an agre mimt that i not expected to he as high atandard as the TPP. Tn the absence. 
of the TPP, what should be the strategy tp aclvo nce U.S. strategic und economic in
terest.'> in the l'egion? 

Answer-. By withdrnwit1g from the 'I'rans-Pncific Partners.hip (TPP). the President 
sent a clear sibroal that the United tates would take a new approach to trade 
issues, and paved the way for potential bilateral talks with the remuining 'l'PP 
countries. 

'.l'he United Stutes remains actively and vita lly engaged in the Asia-Pacific region. 
President Trump wilt be trnvelling to the region in Novllmber, inclnding to the 
APEC Lcndcrn Mooti ng· , to nd\·nnce a range of economic and nutim111l s.tJcudty pri
orities with om· purt.ners. 

Question 12. The administration plans to prioritize bi111t.!nil tradll negotiations 
over regionu l m· umltilateru l deals. What dOAs a shi ft in U.S. tradll policy from 
mega-ret,rional agreements such as the TPP and 'l'-TTP mean 101· the U.S. abi lity to 
shape global rul1 s? What do you believe s.houJd be the balance betwetm U.S. re
gional and multilateral trade efforts'? 
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Answer. The administration's goal is to negotiate trade agreements that benefit 
all Americans. Vigorous enforcement of existing trade agreements-both bilateral 
FTAs and multilateral agreements under the WTO-is also critical to maintaining 
suppor for free and fair trade. If confirmed, T look forwa rd to working closely with 
the Office of the U . . 'l'rade Representativ an,d other agencies to advance U.S. eco
ryomic in t.erests. [ will seek o plU'Slle any opportuni ty that maximizes b1in.efits for 
U.S. companie and h e American people. 

Question 13. What are the BurP.au's respon~ihilities with regard to combat ing ter
rorism finance? What successes have been achieved in bui lding internationa l co
operation in this regard? 

Answer. EB works closely with the Department of Treasury to oversee a broad 
ra.nge of l;Ul ti-money laundering and .counter ten•oti$m finance activi t ie.s desi1,rned to 
degn1de th fund ing of terrorist groups arouud the globe including IS i' , EB cp-Jeads 
wi th 'l'reu,;ury a mult ilateral Glol.11:,.I oa li tion to Defeat ISIS Counter-I [ Fi1.1.ance 
Working Group that br ing · t.ogether 39 count ril!s t.o· identify and counter !SIS' ef
for ts to generate revenue and cut it off from the fi.nan.cinl system. EB also ooord.i
nal:es Sta te Department review of and provides foreign policy guidance for proposed 
Trea~ury designations of individua ls and entit ies pi:oviding support to terrorists or 
acts of terrorism under Execu ive Order (E.0 .) 13224. 

EB also leads, a nd funds, the Department's engagemen t 1v;i th foreign governments 
on Anti-Money L,;um.dering/Counter Te1Todst Financing (AML/CFT) isslies through 
the Financial Action Task Force (FATF) and FATF-style regional bodies which pro
mote implementation of international standards and best practices on countering 
terror financing. The efforts to counter terrorist finances have helped degrade ISIS's 
capacities. 

Question 11. The United States ill signa tory to thu OECD Anti-Bribery Conven tion 
and the Uni ted Na ions Convent ion Against orruption. which focus on prevent ing 
and crimina lizing corruption and providing cooperation among signatory countries 
to recover stol n as t , What does the United States do to help countries imple
ment such c6nven t iclm;? Have these efforts been successful? 

Answer. '!'ho Anti-Briberi Convention hu.s helped build a coali tion again t forei gn 
bi-i.bery f1.Jlo.wing U.S. busmes&es to better compete in intem.ationa l markets. 'l'he 
Un.ited. t:ates promote~ the cm:nmi tment · of tht>- Convention through the. OECD's 
Workiog G1·oup on Bdbery (WGB). where we ha ve s hared best practices such as the 
U.S. Foreign Corrupt Practices Act., the prohi.bi tion of the tax deductibili ty of bribes, 
a nd corpora te lia bili ty to combut cOlT Upt praotices. U. . implementation of the Fm:
eign Corrupt Practices Act forms the basis of the Convention. Due to active U.S. 
engagem!lilt and leade1'Ship , the WGB has become an effective tool for pres.sw·ing 
other major economie.s to s trengthen and enforce th11h- foreign biihery laws. The 
WGB is esped a lly successful in tl1e anti-cor11.1ption area. Internationa l organizations 
ca.II its tough peer review and relentless follow-up requ:h-emen ts the "gold s tandard" 
of anti-corruption monitoring. 

The Stam Depart.ment leads the interug!lncy in using rhe United Nations Convan
tion Against, C1nn 1ption (UNCAC) us levarage to encow·age countri e..'3 I:(, fulfill their 
intt'!m atiomd ant icO!Tuption c:ommitml!n ts. 1'his is done in nmltilateraJ forums and 
bila.t1wall:y. ~ in~ foreiji:11 assi~t:ahce funds in some cases. The fu ndi~lg supports ~a
pa<:1 ty bmldmg for ru, tJcorrUption t>.n forcement and devl!lopmen t a nd 1mplemen t11t1on 
of an ticonuption policies. Bilatern.l progrnms l'einforce the Convent ion through pro
gmms a nd assismnce focu.sed on bot,h preventative effor ts and enforcement. On 
asset recov ry. EB promote the UN A n the globa l legal framework. In thi con
text, EB upport c1lpacity building a nd ca:;e coordination effor ts thrnugh regional 
and bilateral programs. 

RESPONSES TO ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS FOR THE RECORD 
SUBMITTED TO MICHAEL T. EVANOFF BY SENATOR BENJAMIN L. CARDIN 

Question I. What are the most important actions you have taken in your career 
to date to promote human rights and democracy? What has been the impact of your 
actions? 

Answer. The Diplomatic Security Service (DSS) is the law enforcement arm of the 
Department of State, and as such is charged with inves tiga ting illejial passports or 
visas. Visa and passport fraud is often intertwined wi t h ot her illega l act ivities, such 
as human smuggling, sex trafficking, terrorism, and money laundering. 
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In th enrly l9fJOs. while serving us a new A si tant Regional Security Oflicer 
.(A~O) in thll .Philippine~,) was pa1;t of u s ucce sfnl DSS/Jmmigmtior:t a~d Na.tu
ral,zubon Service <INS) Jomt operal;ion that broke a human sex traffiokmg ring 
which w1JR using illeg11.I viStts. A the time, unde1·age Philippioll women were being 
lured o California and then further into the United totes. where hey wern forced 
into becoming sex work1Jrs. Utilizing our overseas expertise in the Philippines, as 
w 11 as our Philippine police contacts. we h lped a.rre t the Philippin and American 
ring I adet . Th opemtion ended ll multimi llion-dollar operlltion and freed the 
women who hud been trapped. 

If contirmecl, I will be stwngly committed to maintaining and enhancing OS 's 
p11rtncrnbip with police ngoncic:1 nround he world to thwart and apprehena crimi
nal ,rnd cartels thut abuse human 11ight.~ via transnational crimes. 

In terms of promoting democl'Ucy, as Director of Security for NATO from 2007 
to 2011. J played a lead role in uncovering a p1·eviously undetected Rnss.ian F'oreign 
ln te ll'igence Service (SVR) operation . l recommended the expulsion of two Ru..~sian 
NA'PO Mission intelligence Officers. President Obama approved my recommendu
tion which led to the first and only expulsion of Russian s from a NATO Pru-tnership 
for Peace mission. 

Question 2. What wi ll you do to promote. mentor and support your st1tff that come 
from diverse backgrounds and under,:epresentecl gl.'onps in the Foreign Service'? 

• What s~ps will yo. u take to ensw·e each of the supervisors in the Bureau of Dip
lomatic Security are fostering an environment tha s diverse and inclusive? 

Answer. Dive1 ·lty among the ·enior rnnks of Uiplomutic ·ecurity (0 ') has ebbed 
and flowed ovi>.r time and will be one of the factm· consider d when making ass ign
ments to leadership position . Though perhaps not in the numbe :s we would hope, 
the leadership of DS has been made up of a diver e group of m n and women fmm 
within our ranks that consistently perform admirably and oft.en move on to prns
tigious positions within t.he Government or in privnte industry. Over time t.he hir
ing prnctices of OS und the Oepart.ment. as a whole have grown to llCt.ive ly seek ot1t 
a more diverse workforce. With an eye to the future, a Recmitment Unit, comp,ised 
of active duty OS Foreign Service memhars. has been e ·tablished t.o peiwhead out
reach and recruitment to diversit,y groups. My goal is to recruit a more diverse For• 
eign Service cadre, and if confirmed, 1 will w01·k to ensure that this goal is l'efleuted 
in Olli' future senior leadership. 

Jf confirmed, in keeping with ecretury 'I'iller ·on's :1tr<)ng emphnsis on dive1 ity, 
I will enRm'P. n il 1>::; ,mpe,·visrm, Ht. " II of our missions huve ace ss to and avai l them
R«lvP.s nf nppnrt.unit,ie~ tn rP<;AivP. 1·p~,lm· fn1·m,1l t.l',iin.ing and r gulru· guidance on 
EEO prin01plP.s, diversity. a nd incln 10n to sensitize them l:o these import:nnt issuP.S 
and maidm11.e diverse talent in ow· workforce. 

Qu,esliot 3. Do you commit to bring to the committee's atten ion (ond the tate 
Department lnspecto1· Gen rul) 11ny change in eolicy or U.S. action ' that you sus
pec may be influenced by any of the Pre id nt s business or financial int.erest.s, o.r 
th bus iness or financial int.erests of 1my senior White House staff? 

Answer. If confirmed, I commit to comply with all relevant federal ethics Jaws 
regu.lutions, and rules, and to raise concerns that I may haw1 thrn11gh "P[Wn[lrin~A 
1Jhunnels. 

Question 4. D(l you commit to inform the committe if you have any reason to us
p<: •t thut u foroign government head of s tutc, (Ir foroign-controllud entity is taki ng 
any action in order l:c'i benefi any of the Presicl nt's busin s or fina ncial intern ts, 
or the int,erests of s nior White House sl:l:\ff? 

Answer. If confirmed, I commit to comply with all relevant federal ethir.s laws, 
regulations, and rules, and to raise concerns that I may have through approp1;ate 
channels. 

Quastiot~ 5. Do you or do any members of your immediate family have any finan
cial interests in any cuunb'y abroad? 

Answer. No, we do not. 
Question 6. Will the DS NS have independent access to the Secretary of State 

at any time to discuss security-is ues that he deems require the Secretary's imme
diate attention? 

Answer. According to ection l.03 of the Department of State Authorities Act. 1.i'is
cal Year 2017-'"l'he Assist.ant Secretary for Diplomatic ecurity shall report di
rectly to thti Secrtil:liry, without beint: required to obtain the approval or concurrence 
of uny other officia l of the Department, as threat.'> and circumstances require." 

Lf confirmed, [ am confident t.hnt I wilt have independent access to the ecretury 
of St.ate when required. 
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Question 7. WIH1t steps has Diplomatic ecurity taken to ensure that its positions 
are filled with persons at the approp.date level of expelience? 

An wer. 1'h Depiwtment of tate assigns a grade level to each overseas position. 
As the Bureau of Diplomatic Security (DS) <.'Ontemplates· assibrning oi11n t.o Re
gional Security Officer (RSO) o'nd other positions, it enRures to the maximum extent 
()llssible lhat individuals at cert.a.in g1·a.de level are assigned to position11 with cor
reRponding gwdes. Prior to t.he assignment of any D employe to a new position, 
a panel of senior officers reviews his oi· hei· qualification to en ure that the em
ploy1ie is the hes possible match for the position. 

Qllesiion. 8. What is State doing to further close the gaps in Diplomatic Security's 
Lo,nguuge Designat~ Positions? 

Answer. As a 26-year veteran of the Department. of tute, I huve seen firsthand 
the value of having certain foreign lttngiu1ge skil ls whi l11 ass igned overseas. While 
I hove bean absent from thP. Oepurtment since 2011, it i..~ my u:nderstnnding th!lt. 
the D partm1mt hai, recently c1·eated ClllTiculn in varioi:1s tfll"get la nguages----~mch 11s 
Arabic, for example----dP.signed specifically for Diplomatic Security (OS) personnel 
as:signed to High Threat, Hjgh Risk posts overseas. 

Q1le,~limi 9. Please discus any impactl you be lieve that the Bureau of Overse,~ 
Building Openl_tions' transition from the tandF.1rd mba.ssy Design to Design .Excel
lence has had on the security nf U.S. embas ·ie . In yom· view. h the con truction 
of embassies using the Design Excellence approach unnecessarily de'la_yed the move 
of staff from facilities that do not meet curren secm·it.y stan,dards to new. ecure 
facilities? Please explain your reasoning. 

Answer. Whether the Departmen utilizes Stnndard Embassy Des.ign or Excel
lence in Diplomatic Facilities, every d_ iplomatic facility construct.ed meets the De
partment!s ~ecurity requirements and. t.bose cod51ied in law. 

Embassies differ in the size and operntionn.l requirements as wel l as their secu
rity needs. Each new entbassy should be designed to m.ee these operatiomtl reqttire
ments. If confirmed I will work closely with Overseas Bui'lding Opernt,ions nml en
sure that the Department implements a strategy th.at de livers safe, seaure. func
tional facilities as quickly and cost effe.ctiv11ly as possible. 

Question. 10. What . ~eps has State taken to mitigate the risks t.o costs and sched
ule:; associated with the Excellence approach to building new embassies? 

Answer. 1 nm not ye aware of the specific mmiagement steps th.e Departmen 
may be undertaking concerning cost and schedule of new embassy pmjeets. I do be
lieve that, embassies differ in the size and operational requirements. as well as 
their security needs. Each new embassy should be designed to meet the~e oper
o.tional requirements. Should I be confirmed us the next Assistant Secretm-y of Dip
lomatic Security I will wo.rk with 0Yerseas Building Operutions to execute projects 
in t.h.fl most cost effec ive, expedient, und risk adverse manner. 

Qu.e .. ~lion 11. To what extent do St11.t.e' facilities have or r quire wai1•er and ex
ceptions to secw;ty stundurds? What ~teps has State taken to address weaknesses 
in its wa.ivers and xceptions pmgrnm? 

Answer. According to the Department's Foreign Affairs Manual the Secret.1-1:y of 
tute may waive b1tutory colJocation. und setback requirements should i.t be deter

mined th11t. it is in the nationul interest of the Un.ited States. 
Also, I understand that new facilities must meet all Overseas Security Policy 

Board securit,y standards whether constructed or acquired by purchase or lease. 
Every attempt must be made to acquire sites or new focilities thnt meet. or can be 
upgi•a.ded to meet, physical SflCUrity standurd. If compliance with one or more stand
ards is not possible for a specific building, an exceptim1 to this standard mny be ap
plied. 

The Bureau of Diplomatic eourity (OS) is tasked with ensuring the security of 
American dip lomatic mjssion.s und personnel. Shou'ld I be confirmed us the 11ext As
si~tant Seorettu-y of Diplomatic Security, l wlll work tii:elessly every d.uy to ensw·ci 
all t h()S0 serving overseas under Chief uf Mission authority live and work. in faci li
t!ei; t_hat ure built to the high.es stu!}dardi;. In !:iituations wheF«: a :v11iver or excep
tion 1s n.eeded. I'll ensu1·e DS puts m place the nece1:1sary mitigation measures to 
ensure the Dep,1.rtmen t's personal w·e safe. 

Quc.9tion 12. How axtensively d<1es State rely on temporary facilities tht1t have 
been in place for flxten.ded periods of time? Whllt. progres·s has State made in cre
ating additional guidance relating to temporary faeilities?AnsWerThe Department of 
Stute has one set of standards in place foi· its facilitie~.:; in to ensure proper physical 
security protection for it.'< pttrsonnel. Persnnnal cannnt o,· should not occupy facilities 
w,til they ure completed und thel"e i. 11 certificution that the standm·ds have bP.en 
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met or that an appropriate wuiver or exception is in place. Where waivers or excep
tions are issued. appmpriate mitigation trategies also need to be in place. 

Question l,'J. 'l'o what extent has State impl'Oved its complia nce with secur ity 
standards at overseas residences? Have t he stnndnrds imp len,ented in July 201'1 ar
fected the number of waivers and exceptions requested? 

Answ r. 'l'he Bureau of Diplomatic Secmity CDS) continua lly reviews and re-eval
uates he physical securit.y po11t1.u·e of our miS! ion.s . '!'here hove heen multiple 
change to ecurity requirements in response to incidents and D ' identifying th 
chan!,>ing tactics of our adversaries and newly identified v1llnarabilities. hanges t.o 
DS'a poJicias are initiated by the bureau in collaborat ion with 080 and vetted 
through the Overseas Security Polioy Board, and are then reflect d in the 12 FAH
G and 12 (•'AH-6. lf ccmfinm:d, I will work to ensure our secur ity ·tandnnfa are con
tinua lly updn ted in order to mitigrtte against. evolving threats fac d by our residents 
overseas. 

Given my a bsence from the Departmen t since 2011, I cannot currently comment 
on th e, ,July 2014 sttrndnrds. Howevec if confirmed, I look forward to engaging fur
ther with the committee on this issue. 

Question 14. In your view, do re,:ent incidents affecting U.S. diplomat,ic personnel 
at their res idences in Cuba demonstrate increas d r isk that would-be attackers may 
target per onnel at lo ·at.ion they perceive a less securn, including residences? ff 
confirmed. what fwther tep if any, would you recommend DS take to ensure dip
lomatic residences and other potential " oft; targets" are secure? Would such teps 
include implementing GAO recommendation · to D to improve risk management 
processes in this 11.reu? 

Answer. I understand t'he Depru·tment has ~·educed its diplomatic presence in 
uba to ensw·e the safe ty of it:11 personneJ in re:;ponse to t hese h1illlth attacks. 1 a lso 

understand, based on public information, that the Department is 011rrently unable 
to identify the source of he attacks, and believe · that U.S. citizens mt1y a lso be ut 
1i~k if they tra ve·1 t.o Cuba. 

In genaral. the danger from rrorists and criminah; operating outside of our fa
cilitie is best coiintered by w JI-informed individunl who com;cientious ly follow es
tnh]ish cl persona l security practice •. L under tand the Department mnkes eve,:y ef
fort to facili tot employ es' knowledge, including contractors. of bes sec111.i ty prac
tices throngh tra ining, con tant communication, and vnriou · off-compound security 
measures. If confirmed1 I intend to thoroughly t1>camine al.I curre11 security prnctk·es 
pertain in1;1 to cliplomot1c residence rmd other )?Otential "soft l:arE,'llts and evaluate 
whM. orlthtiomtl s('cnrity me11 ures may be.req1m· d. 

Q1U?stion 15. What steps has t,ate taken ~o ensure that posts conduct residen tial 
phy ica l . ecurity survey!; and request security exceptions, when needed, in a timely 
manner? 

Answe1·. According to the Foreigt'l Affairs Manuel FAM), the Burr.Jiu. of Diplo
matic Security (DS) is rnsponsible for pt-ovidiug a secure environment for the re$i• 
dencP.s of U.S. citizen d.irect...hire employees a11d their e ligible fami ly members sent 
ubroud. to conduct officia l business for tlte U.S. Government at Foreign Service 
posts. The regional security officer CRSOl or pcll,t ~f!{'.1Jrity nffkP.r nnrlAr the rli rP.t'.t.inn 
of the chief of mission, deputy chief c,f mission, or principal officer. has primary rn
sponsibility for inspection and validation of the suitahiJi 'i of housin~ from a secul'ity 
point, of viP.w. 

Before u specific house or apartment is ltm.sed. a seCltrity ·w·vey must be con
ducted, 'l'h.e survey is used to determine whether the dwelling meets. or can be 
modified to meet Department sec1.u·ity standards. The securi ty su rvey should he a 
major foctor in the decision lease or reject a proposed property. Surveys are requirer!. 
to be updated every five yeurs if J,lrDperty is retained in the housing inventory. 

T he l"CiSidential physical scicunty survey is an important tool for the RSO that 
must be. ~P.d in order to ensm:e IJernrtment person~.el are housed in saf~ a ncl s~
our facil1t1es. houJd J be con fh-me< as the next Assistant Secretary of Diplomatic 
Security. I will work to ensure .OS's RS s complete thP.se surveys on time. 

Question 16. To what extent has State adapted its Soft Targets Security Upgrade 
Program in ligl1 t of recent public terrorist attacks? 

Answer. The Uepartnmn.t's 80ft 'l\1rget secm·ity upgradti prngram began in 2003 
to provide funding to q1.1 alified overseas schoo.ls and e ligib.le chal'tered employee as
sociation focilities for 11hysica l securi t;Y upg,:ades to mi tigate terrorism and violent 
crime. '!'he Over:ea · Building Operations COBO). in coord.imrtion with. the l:lureau 
of Oiplomatic ecui;ty (DS). eva luates and a pproves requested ltpgt-a.des for funding. 
Typical upt,•Tndes includ" closed circuit TV sptems, public address systems. perim
eter wall upgr1;1des. D -approved shatter-res1stnnt window film , and security light.. 
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ing. I under tanri that the program doe not fund upgrades to non-ma! property 
items, such as school buses, nor doe it prnvide fun.ding for staff or gu,1rds. 

'['he Department a lso works to pl'OB.ctive ly shan~ information through jta personn.e) 
at post. tlui Overseas 8ecmity Advisory l:lluncil {08A 'l and Consular A!fa1r ' Oirec
t:orate of Overseas Citizen's Services. SpecificaJly. thll Oepru:t:men.t dis~emintlt,es 
classified threat reporting ,md assessments to diplomatic posts that nlluw RSOs and 
8.mergency Action Committee members to make informed decisions about thrnat 
mitigation, to inc]ude providing information to private American interests. OSAC's 
Global Support Unit obtains and provides unelassified warnings to private U.S. cit
izen _und ~usiness interest~, corpm:·ations, NGOs, an~ fait l!.hased groups wh.en. they 
are identified as targets m dass·1fied threa reportmg. l•mal'ly, the Der11rtment's 
American ,itizen Services Division dran.s and di11seminates unclassifie< language 
for t,raveJ warninlj:S, alerts, and emergency messages for use by ptivate U.S. citizens 
traveling nnd resul:ing abrosd. Lnngunge in these products regular ly highlights con-
cerns regarding ten·mi t plots against soft: targets. . 

ShouJd l be confu·med as the next Assistant Secretary of Diplon1atic Security. l 
look forward to working with 080 to leverage the Soft: Target Security Upgrnde 
program to counter potential soft target attacks in the future. 

Q11e.~lion 17. What efforts is State ta.k ing to ensw·t-i that U.S. personnel are in 
compliance with all applicable security training 1-e(tuirements, including mandatory 
HTSOS and FAC'r trainjng? 

Answer. It is paramount that Department personnel receive the necll tii"y secu
rity training prior to arriving at post. 'rh·e Foreign Affairs Counter 'I'hrnat course 
prepares U.S. ('~vemment pe1'$onnel \\!Otking at U.S. embassies and consulates for 
sitUFttions they may face glob~lly and in potentinll ,y volati le_ regions_. r. understand 
the Oepurtment w·ill nrnke this ccmr e mandat.ory tm· a ll chief of m1ss1on perMnal 
serving overseas by January 2019. I um fully supportive of this requirement and, 
if confirmed, I will work to ensure that every official American receives this training 
prior to arriving at post. 

Qi;eslion, 18. Does Stat have the capacity to tr:11.in the number of U.S. personnel 
required to take Diplonuitic Security-pn>vided FAC'l' training? 

Answer. Yes. I believe that, the Department cun ntly has the capacity to train 
the personn.el requJred t.o take thi training. 1 -look forward to the completion of con
struction of the I<'oreign Affairs Security 1'l'aining Center at Fort Pick tt, Virginia. 
which should address the rapidly growing student population and future projected 
training needs. 

Question 19. What steps is State taking to reinforce information covered in new 
arrival bJ·iefings with U.S. personnel und their famiUes? 

Answer. rJ'ha Regiomll Security Officer sends out regular s curity notices t.hat 1 -

mind post members of secutity programs and procedm'l!l:i and ensm"es that employ
ees are infon11ed of change. in II post' secm·ity nvironuient in II t.imely manner. 
Post also conduct regular drills to reinforce emergency planning information pro
vided during new arrival briefings. 

Question 20. How much progress has State made ensuring that (1) overseas posts 
annually update their EAPs and (2) Diplomatic Security comprehensively reviews 
key • AP sections? 

Answer. If confirmed, I will ensure that Emergen.cy Ac~ion Plans (EAPs) continue 
to be created and · racked in the Crisis and Emergency Planning Application.. I will 
ensure Diplo111atJc Security's Emergency Planning lminch consistently monitors 
which posts are overdue on their 'EAPs and actively works wi h the posts and th 
Department's l'egional bllreaus to enstu-e comprehensive annual upd11.tes to EAPs 
111-e finaliwd in a timely mann ·. 

Question 2./. What. efforts is Diplomatic Security making to ensure tha posts com
plete uod report completion of required crisis and evacuation drills within required 
time fruroes'! 

Answer. Re.gionol SecUJ"ity Officers (RSOs) over ea mu t record the oompletion 
of th,eir dril ls in a SharePoin !lite that can be 1·eviewecl by liheir DS desk officers 
in Washin,,t.on. 1'he de k officers review thill compliance on a regulm· basis and 
work with the R Os ot post to ensL1re he.ir posts ore cornp'liant with their <hill re
quire.men ts and appropriate emergency action officers lead d\ill s and they receive 
f1.tll po participation. 

Quastion 22. Whitt steps is State tllking to enstn·e that overseas posts complete 
required les <111 · Jeurned reports following evacuntions and s ubmit thoije repm·ts to 
State headquarter for a'na lysis? 
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Answer. rt is my understanding tha in 2013. the Bureau of Diplomatic Security 
(DS) created the Op rations Planning nit. 'l'he Unit i responsible for creating 
comprehensive, innovative solu ion t.o complex Bureau-level <>perutional planning 
requirements. An element of thi unit i,; the Operntions Reseim:h and Ana.lysi of
fice, which providas global op rntions 1·e earch and ana ly is support to DS while ad
vising t.he hureau on the conduct and dev11lopment of Mer · Action Review -1'1 
version of a lessons learned document. If confirmed. I commit to ensuring that D 
develops and promulgates immed"iat l ons learned from attucks overseas and 
trnnd ana lysis in support of mnjor events planning, D partm n of D fense (OoD) 
engage111ents, and Government Accountability Office (GAO) reports . 

Question 23. To what extent is DOD posturf',d with adequate forces and equipment 
to ensure support to U.S. missions in crisis situations? 

Answer. The partnership · between the Department of State and the Department 
of Defense (000) to ensiu-e mjssion secm;ty has always been strong. ft is my under
standing that the re lationship has grown ignificantly stronger in recent ,Yeru·s. ff 
confirmed, 1 will nct,ively work with my DOD colleague. to ensure that m.iss1on secu
rity continues to stay a top priority. 

Que.~ti<m 24. Whu.t i • the prog1· ss of increas ing MSG detachments at identified 
diplomatic facilitie..s? What challenges exist to pmviding the personnel or support 
needed for these additional unit.,;? 

Answer. Since 1948. Marine ecudty Guards (MSGs) have been a vital port of the 
protection of personnel. equipment. an,d classified information overseas. l t is my tm
oerstanding that the Department ond 'the Marine orps have made significa nt 
progress in increa!,ing the size and numb r of M G detachment.q. f.n my elilperienca, 
the usual limiting factor to increasing a datachm(lnt's si1.e is hiasii:ig or building 
housing that meet!; the detacl:tment' · space requil·emeot and the Department's se
curity standurdl< for a Marine re idence. 

Questio11· 25. Wh at steps have been taken to ensure that recent State and DOD 
policy and procedure updates are institutionalized and readily available in future 
emergencies? 

Answer. Having been absent from thll Depart,ment since 2011, I run not currently 
in a position to effi ctively characterize vanow, steps taken to ensure the most re
cent Department of tate and DOD policy and procedure update. are institutional
ized 1md readily available in future emergencies. If confirmed, how ver. I w:i!l en
!lure thnt all policy and pnicerltu·11s agreed upon by the Department and DOD m·e 
understood and briefed regularly to nil OS pers onnel. 

Q1testion 26. Given State's numerous facilities worldwide and extensive use of con
tractors, what unique information security challenges, if any, does it face? How does 
it manage its global cybe.rsecttrity program? 

Answer. 'l'he Department stdves to maintain acceptably h.igh employee to con
tmctor ratios, at a ll of its faci li ties worldwide. In terms of managing the global cy
bei:SllCUrity pmgrnm, every overseas mission anci domestic bureau has a trnined ln
fom1atio11 Systems Secur.ity Office1· on duty, as well as Foreign Service Regionnl Cy
ben,eclu·ity Otlicers assigned oversens for additional subject matter expei-tise. All 
emlm~,;y ~ysl.ems un: cuu11..c 1.t,d huck Lo Lile Uu.ilt!d Swt .. s, wl11m, cybersecurity 1u1u
lysl;s monitor the dep,ntrnen 's networks 24n for udversariul activity. 

Question 27. Given the rapidly changing nat11re_ of technology, how does Slate as
se atHI nddres thr uts to its system " nnd users ll·om changing cyber thrtjats? 

Answer. The Department has a broud 11rruy of tools at its disposal to effectively 
a sess o.nd address constantly evolving cybe1· threats. It is my understai1dfog that 
within D . u new Directorate for yber an.cl Technology ecl\ri y (CTS) hns been 
created and its structure builds 11pon t he proven D global "defense-in-depth" cyber
security program by unifying the Depnrtm1ent's cyber threat intelligence. incident re
sponse, nml cyber forensics teamR to ensure that nil matters related to i.llegal and/ 
or malicious cyber activity are reviewed in o fully coordinated manner. This syatem 
expedites reporting to law en.forcemen and in te'lligence consumers, uelivers expert 
technica l Rllpport for count.erintelligence 1md data loss investigation,;, and ensures 
swift resJ,)l)n~e on ull cybersecurity 1ovent.~. 

ff cot1firmed, l wi ll 1-msure that DS contin11os to maintain and en hance ita core 
cyber and technology programs. 

Question 28. 1:!ow will the new Directorate for yber and Technology Security im
prove State's cnpnbility to address cyhersecurity issues'! 

Answer. Having been absent from the Departm,mt ,;inctt 20 11, l am not currently 
in a position to effectively cl.111.ructerize th.is new Oirectm~te. How,wer, if co11firmed, 
l commit to keeping with th recent Office of M>.magemen and Budget management 
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reform directives s1,nd ensurin~ that the Directorate fin: Cyber and 'l'flchnology Secu
rity enables the Bureau of D1Jllomatic er.urity (OS) to more. fully levemge its ad
vanced technology tmd operatu·mal s curity ex.pBrtis and ensure that DS is poised 
to addres cutting-edge iiecurity cha.llenges such as insider threats while continuing 
to maintain a state-of-the-a1-t cyb rsecurity program to detect. react. and r~spond to 
cyb r-based threat tni,geting the Department's n tworks and information . 

Question 29. To what extent, if trny. doe.~ m;signin,g CISO responsihilitif!s to mul
tipfe bureaus increase State's risk for duplication, overlap, or frrtgmentation of infor
mation security responsibi lirfos'l 

Answer. 'l'h Dep111i:ment is ua.iquely structured with a professional secu1ity and 
low enforcemen organization that 'has developed a mature, ~-obust cybersecm;cy 
prngr11m over the paat. thrne declldes. Whi le I have been absen from the Depart
ment since 201J, my llllderstondh1g is that this OS cyber t.eam provides t1dvanced 
th reat analysi , network monit.oi;ng, cyber investigation suppor penetration oost
ing, vulnerability analysis, and cyber risk as;sessment, all skills whicl1 complement 
the [T security and system hygiene duties performed hy the CISO team. R~spective 
ro les and responsibilities ar carefully delineate_c;l, unambiguous, and perio<lically re
viewed and reaffirmed hy the CIO snd the Diplomatic .cnrity Assistnn Secretaq. 
ff confirmed, T am committed to strengthening the D11partment'!I cyber sQcut-ity ef-
forts by continuing thes p riod ic nwiew · in coordination with th TO. 

RESPONSES TO ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS FOR THE RECORD 
SUBMITTED TO MICHAEL T. EVANOFF BY SENATOR MARCO RUBIO 

Question 1. As you well know, Statt1 Department employees work tireless ly 
around the globe to ket'.p America safe and secure. State Department. employ es 
don't ii-et. enough credit for 'the expeditionary diplomatic work they do, often oper
ating m extremely ·difficult and dangerous conditions to 11dvance America'$ interests. 
However, if our diplomats cannot leave the compound, they cannot do he important 
work nece~sary to advance American foreign policy. 

• How do you ba lance the security of State Depar ment employeP.s with allowing 
them the access beyond embassy walls that they need to successfully accomplfah. 
America's mission.? 

Answer. Opernting ov rseas presents unique secwity chall nge·s. In the face of 
ever-evolving threats , I believe the Deportment strives to provide the most secure 
environmen possibl for the conduct. of America's foreign policy and though there 
is never n complete g1rnrantee of safety. I believe that the Bureau of Diplomatic e
cul'ity ruS) makes every effort to ensure all Department of tate personnel, includ
ing contractors, are awllre of potentiul risks and trained accordingly. 

If confirmed, I ,viJI en ure that the Diplomat ic ecurity e1·vice continues to 
makes prudent. ri k mm1agement deci ·ion that allow for effective diplomacy while 
sti ll proving fm· the safety and security of those we are entrusted to protect. 

QucstiMi 2. As you wel l k.now, tate Department amployees work tinilessly, 
around the globe to keep Amet"ic,:i B(ife and Sl;!cnre. State Department llmployees 
don't get enough crc/dit for the expeditionary diplomatic work th1:1y do, often Opllr
ating in extremely difficult rind dangerou.~ condition~ to advance Am rica's interP.sts. 
However, if our diplon111ts canno leave he cOmPound, they cann.o do the hnportunt 
work necessary to advance American for&ign policy. 

• Do you believe that. "expeditionary diplomacy'' is the new nonnal? If ~o. how can 
you facilitate It through increasing access for St.ate Depru-tment employees be
yond the wnlJ..c; of our embassies? 

Answer. It is paramount that the Department be 11ble to engage diploma.ticnlly on 
a broad range of issues and fron~. Doing this work requires a diplomatic pre, ence 
in some of the most tlifficult and dangerous environments in the world. including 
active conflic zones. While WI:! must acknow ledge the inherent risk of carrying out 
diplomacy in certain p.reas, it is important to leverage capabil.ities provided by the 
interagency thut ullow t he Depat·tment to operate s~fely in . uch zones. 

If confitmed, l am committed to worlting within the interngen.cy t,o ensnre that 
the foreign affait-s community has a afe and secure platform to carry out tha en
gagement rnquired to advancu our national secltrity internsts. While risk can never 
be oompletely eliminated from mll' dip lmnutic duties. regard(eij of the threat !eve'!, 
we must always work to mitigate it. 






